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FOREWORD 
As all yearbooks are, the 1952 PETIT JEAN is planned and 
produced to help the students who read it remember their col-
lege days and give others who may read it a glimpse of college 
life and spirit. 
Banquets, outings, plays, and other featured events of the 
year are of course important to college life, but the small and 
sometimes monotonous activities of daily routine probably 
contribute more to the overall picture of life in any college. 
With this idea in mind this 19'52 yearbook attempts to present 
the everyday happenings in the proper place which they de-
serve in the picture of Harding College. As you turn the pages 
of this book, we hope your mind flashes back to the eight 
o'clock classes, rushes for mail, bull sessions, and all the rest 
of the things which seem so small at the time, but which you 
will probably remember long after the big events of the year 
are forgotten. 
May the 1952 PETIT JEAN bring you much enioyment, and 
may it become increasingly more valuable to you as the years 
go by. 
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DEDICATION 
DR. F. W. MATTOX 
Dr. F. W. Mattox, Dean of Men and Director of Admissions, 
has served Harding College for ten years. He received a 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Harding College when it was at 
Morrilton .. He received his Ph. D. from Peabody College of 
Nashville, Tennessee, in 1947. 
Dr. Mattox is known and loved by the students of Harding 
College for his kindness, his understanding nature, and his 
willingness 10 be of service in whatever way he can. 
In gratitude for the time and effort he has given to making 
Harding College what it is, the 1952 Petit Jean is dedicated to 
him. 
----
THE COLLEGE 
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Class of '52 
The campus today 
When the campus of Harding passes before your 
mind in later years, your picture will be one of growth, 
expansion, a dynamic review of change. Y Oll will 
see agclin the giant steel girders against a background 
of sky, massive brick walls, partially completed, stretch-
ing upward. You will hear again the sound of men 
working, know again the feel of construction, of seeing 
a giant auditorium rising from what was a muddy hole 
in the ground. 
Sees Vision of "0 
The campus in 1948 
This year you have missed Godden Hall, have seen 
the old training school and Grey Gables tom down. 
You may miss the memories these old buildings held, 
but you have also wiJnessed the construction of a new 
music building, high school, and the new auditorium-
administration building. To other c!'lsses that follow, 
the new campus will be: a natural entirety, but yours 
will be the memory of watching a new Harding coming 
into being. 
Campus" Become a Reality 
AUDITORIUM - ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
MUSIC BUILDING 
9 
GANUS STUDENT CENTER 
BEAUMONT MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
10 
CATHCART HALL 
ARMSTRONG HALL 
11 
PAITIE COBB HALL 
SCIENCE HALL 
RHODES MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE 
12 
SCIENCE ANNEX 
EAST AND WEST DORMITORIES 
INFIRMARY 
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The Hardin Facult and Staff 
DR. GEORGE S. BENSON 
President 
Students come and students go, but the men and 
women who stay with our school throughout the years 
make up the real backbone of our college. The fac-
ulty members make Harding what she is and give her 
her real spirit. Here we have a chance for a real 
friendly relationship with faclllty members, not merely 
a student· teacher association. We come to know our 
teachers well, through soctal clubs, daily association 
on the campus, and organization activities. 
14 
DR. W. K. SUMMITT 
Registrar 
A. S. CROOM 
Business Manager 
Harding faculty members are truly interested in 
each of their students and we have the opportunity of 
gaining and growing through this interest. We have 
received their friendly guidance, their help and under-
standing in all we do. Through them we have learned 
sympathy, tolerance, and an understanding spirit to-
ward others. They have stirred our intellectual curios-
ity in many' fields, and for all this we wish to thank the 
faculty of Harding College. 
With these men as co-ordinators, the facuIty and ad-
ministration function efficiently. They are all outstand-
ing in their own fields and are all noted in the field of 
Christian education. They contribute to both the cul-
tural and spiritual advancement of Harding College. 
They have seen her grow from a small struggling 
school, striving to bring Christianity and Christian 
teachers to a world badly in need of both, to a strong 
DR. F. W. MATTOX 
Dean 01 Men 
and secure college with one of the most modern phys-
ical plants in the state. And the facuIty has not stood 
still during this growth. Many of them have taken 
leaves of absences in order to secure higher scholastic 
degrees. They are active in civic, state, and national 
affairs, thus contributing both to the society around 
them and to their own constant development, which is 
one of the marks of a growing and stimulating faculty. 
IS 
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F A c 
J. D. Bales, Ph. D. S. A. Bell. B. S. 
Bible Bible 
u L 
Thelma Bell, M. A. 
Home Economics 
Florence Cathcart, B. A. Samuel Chisholm, M.B.A. Neil B. Cope, M. S. J. 
Elementary Education Business Journalism 
Clifton Ganus Jr .. M. A. Dwight Garrison, M. S. Dale C. Hesser, 
Social Science Chemistry English 
T y 
M. R. Boucher, Ph. D. 
History 
J. L. Dykes, M. S. Glenn Fulbright, 
Bible, and Director 0/ the Music 
Student Center 
Nelda Jane Holton, M.A. Pearl Latham, 
Speech English 
A N D s T A F F 
Elizabeth Mason, M. A. Erie T. Moore, M. A. loseph E. Pryor, Ph. D. 
Art Musk Physical Science 
Andy T. Ritchie, B. A. I. Lee Roberts, M. A. lack Wood Sears, Ph. D. lesse P. SewelL LL.D. 
Music and Bible Art Biology Bible 
J 
~~~~.~;, Ed. D. Ruby Stapleton, M. A. 
B English 
Evan Ulrey, M. A. 
Speech 
Leland Waters Ir., M.A. W. B. West, Ir., Ph. D. 
Business Bible 
17 
FIRST ROW 
Annie May Alston, A. M. __________ ._ Librarian 
Maxine Bonner, R. N. ____________ _Nurse 
Royal H. Bowers ______ Director of Studenl Work 
Elizabeth Brown ____ Sec., Dept. of Nat. Educa. 
Patsy Ruth Burch, M. A. ___ _ High School Librarian 
THIRD ROW 
Pearl Dodd ____________________ Ass'l. to Dielilian 
Gertrude Dykes ____________ Manager, Book Siore 
Anne Early, B. A. __ _________ _ Assislant Librarian 
Polly Farmer ________ ____ Sec., Regislrar's Office 
lames D. FosteL ______ Manager of Harding Press 
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SECOND ROW 
Corinne Burke ______ . __ Posl Office 
Sec., Dept. of Nat. Educa. 
Sec., Dept. of Nat. Educa. 
Sec. , Depl. of Nat. Educa. 
Betty BurL _____ . 
10 Hill Choate __ _ 
Betty Cooke __ _ 
Gena Dell Davis Sec., College Press 
FOURTH ROW 
Anne M. Francis 
Kenneth Frank 
Glean Green 
Corinne Hart 
Norma Hazelbaker 
Sec., Siudeni Personnel Office 
Assistant Cashier 
Dept. of Nat. Educalion 
__ College Dielilian 
_ _ __ Sec., Book Siore 
SECOND ROW 
_._Sec., Dept. of Nat. Educa. 
Sec., Dept. of Nat. Educa. 
. ________________ Cashier 
Marguerite O'Banion _______ . Sec. to President 
Maxine O'Banion ____ _ Sec. to Dean 
Jewell Ozbirn ________ Sec., Dept. of Nat. Educa . 
_ .. ___ ___________ Dining Hall Mary Pitner ________ Sec., Dept. of Nat. Educa. 
_______________ Dining Hall K. Nell PruitL _________________________ Dietitian 
THIRD ROW FOURTH ROW 
Mae Pryor . ____ Sec., Bible Department 
Rhodes . . ________ Manager of Laundry 
Loti Tucker Jr. ____________________ lnvoice Clerk 
Elbert Turman ____ _____ .. _ .. ________ __ Engineer 
Root, M. A._ .. _ . ___ Sec" Alumni Ol/ice 
B. A. ___ Dept. of National Educa. 
Velma West __ __________ Director , Cathcart Hall 
Billie Whitehead ________ Sec., Dept Nat. Educa. 
___ . Sec. to Bus. Manager 
19 
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T. 1. McReynolds, Morrilton. Ark.; 1. A. Thompson. Searcy, Ark.; Louis E. Green, Tulsa. Oklo.; 
Houston Karnes. Baton Rouge, La.; George Benson, Searcy, Ark.; C. L.. Ganus. New Orleans, La.; 
W. O. Beemon. Dallas. Tex.; 1. M. Graves, Memphis. Tenn.; Milton Peebles, Saratoga. Ark.; Jim 
Pill McInteer, Nashville. Tenn. 
The Board of Trustees 
Unknown to most of the students, the board of trustees 
nevertheless has an important share in the great amount of 
work which is necessary to the efficient administration of the 
college. These busy men make frequent trips to the campus, 
meeting with Dr. Benson, determining the policies of our 
school, and helping Harding to continue in growth and 
progress. The board of trustees is the real guiding hand 
behind any college, and although they play no prominent 
part in a campus picture, it is through these men that the 
wheels of the college keep turning. 
CLASSES 
Class Sponsors 
• 
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SENIORS 
CLASS OFFICERS 
JOHN DAVIS __ ______ ___ __ President 
GLENN BOYD _________________ Vice President 
JUANITA WALTON ___________ ___ __ Secretary 
23 
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SENIORS 
Bob 
Cliff 
Harvey 
• 
1952 
Bill 
Joe 
Ruth 
ALAN ABNEY Paragould, Ark. 
Bible and History 
Club I. 2; Siqrna Tou Sigma Club 3, 4, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 
Club I. 2; Siudent Preacher 1. 2, 3, 4. 
KENNETH WONG ACHUCK Honolulu, Haw9,ii 
Economics and Social Science 
Lambda Sigma Club 3, 4; West Coast Club 4. 
A. ALEXANDER Danville, Ill. 
Speech and English 
Club 2, 3, Pres. 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3. 
JIMMY ALLEN Searcy, Ark. 
Bible and Social Science 
Delta lola Club 3. 4, Vice-Pres. 4; Best All 'Round 3; Who', Who 4; 
Clos8 Pres, 3; Pres. 01 Siudent Council 4; Intramural Sports. I. 2. 3. 
4, Basketball All-Stars, Football All-Stars, Softball AlI·Stars. Baseball 
All-Stars; Student Preacher 1, 2. 3, 4; Arkansas Representative to 
NAM Convention 4. 
McRAE ARNOLD Searcy, Ark. 
Speech and English 
Team 3, 4: F. T. A. 4; Mayor of Vel Village 4; Intramural 
3. 4; Transferred from Arkansas Tech. 
WILLIAM H. BAKER Corpus Christi, Texas 
Bible and History 
M. BALCOM Trumann, Ark. 
Physical Education and Bible 
TQ\I Slqmo Club I. 2, 3, 4; F. T. A. 1. 2, 3, 4. 
JOE DELTON BETTS Hico, Texas 
Social Science and History 
Alpha Phi Kappa Club I, 2, 3, 4, Scribe 2. Sec.Treos. 3. Pres. 4; 
Who's Who 4; Lorge Chorus 1. 2. 3; Small Chorus 3; PETIT JEAN 
Staff 3; Men's Glee Club I, 3; Intramural Sports I, 2, 3, 4. 
Judsonia, Ark. 
Biology and Social Science 
RUTH MAJORS BETTS Reedley, Calif. 
Home Economics and Education 
Phi Delta Club 1. 2. 3, 4, Vice· Pres. 2, Sec. 3. Pres. 4; Small Chorus 
3 Lorge Chorus 2, 3. 4; Girls Glee Club 2; Home Economics Club 
1 2; House Council 2, 
SENIORS 
Ken 
Joyce 
Rees 
Jeannette 
Arthur 
Martha 
Kent 
1952 • 
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j. BICKLE Little Rock, Ark. 
Psychology and Biology 
ELDON GENE BILLINGSLEY Hanford, Calif. 
Social Science and Education 
T. N. T. Club 1. 2; Trl Sigma Delta Club 3, 4, Sec.-Treas. 3; Intra-
murol Sports I. 2, 3, 4, Football AlI·Star 3. 
JEANNETTE BLACK Valdosta, Ga. 
Home Economics and General Science 
Club I. 2, 3, 4; Large Chorus 2, 3, ~; Home Economics 
3, 4; Intromural Sports 1. 
H. GLENN BOYD Frederick, Okla. 
Public School Music and Bible 
Galaxy Club 1. 2. 3, 4. Treos. 2, Vice· Pres. 4; Closs Favorite 3; Closs 
Pres. 1; Class Vice-Pres. 4; Small Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice·Pres. 3; 
Lorge Chorus 1,2,3,4; Men's Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 2; Men's 
Qua rtet I: A Tempo Club 3, 4; Ensemble 3, 4; Intramural Sports 3; 
F. T. A. 4: Studenl Preacher 1, 2, 3, 4. 
Florence, Ala. 
English and Education 
Club 3, 4; Who's Who 4; Sewell Scholarship 4· 
VIc. P" ". 3: Ha rd ing Band 4, Pres. 4; Dramatic Club 3, 
Business Ma nager 4; Transferred from Freed-Hardeman. 
KENT BURGESS Crossville, Tenn. 
Psychology and Education 
Della Iota Club I. 2. 3. 4, Sec.·Treas. 4; Who's Who 4; Small Chorus 
3, 4; Lon~e Chorus I, 2. 3; Men's Glee Club I, 2, 3; Dramalic Club 
I; F. T. A. 3, 4. 
Bastrop, La. 
Public School Music and Ed uca tion 
Omega Club I. 2, 3, 4, Pres. 2; Small Chorus 2, 3, 4, 
I. 2, 3, 4; Girls Glee Club l, 2; Girls SexteUe 2; A 
3, 4; House Council 3; F. T. A. 4; "Big Sisler" 3. 
MARION FRANCES BUSH Akron, Mich. 
Public School M usic and Education 
J:appa Koppa Kappo Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Small Chorus I, 2, 3, 4; Lorge 
Chorus 1. 2, 3, 4; A Tempo Club 2, 3, Sec. 3; F. T. A. 4. 
Wichita, Kans. 
History and Bible 
Cub 3, 4, Bulldog 3, Song Leader 4; Quartet 3; Small 
• Lorge Chorus 3, 4; Me n's Glee Club 3, 4; Intramural 
MARTHA JANE CLARK Louisville, Ky. 
Horne Economics and Science 
Delta Chi Omega Club 2, 3, 4; Small Chorus 2, 3, 4; Large Chorus 
3, 4; Girls Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Home Economics Club 2, 3, 4; 
, 3, 4. 
CHARLES R. COIL Camp, Ark. 
Bible and Social Science 
Delta Iota Club 3, 4; Lorge Chorus 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4; 
Transferred from Ok.lohomo A & M. 
NOREEN A. COL TSON Roseville, Mich. 
Horne Economics and Chemistry 
HHH Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Vice.Pres. J, 2. Pres. 3; Large Chorus I; Home 
Economics Club 1. 2. 3, 4. 
KATHERYN CONE Searcy, Ark. 
Psychology and English 
W. H. C. Club 3; Associate Editor of BISON 3; Editor of BISON 4. 
CHARLES E. COOK Searcy, Ark. 
Business Administration and Economics 
Cavalier Club I, 2, 3, 4, Sec.-Trees. 3, Vice· Pres. 4. 
SARAH KATHRYN COPELAND Lake Park, Ga. 
Physical Education and tducation 
Kappa Kappa Kappa Club 3, 4; Small Chorus 4; Large Chorus 3, 4: 
Dramatic Club 3, 4; Campus Players 4; Director at Girls Inrtomural 
Sports 4; F. T. A. 4; Transferred from Florida Christian College. 
WILL JERRELL DANIEL New Orleans, La. 
General Science and Chemistry 
Sub-T·16 Club I. 2. 3, 4. first Mote 2, Skipper 4; BISON Stofl 1. 2; 
Large Chorus 1. 2; Men's Glee Club 1. 2; Assistant Photographer 
of PETIT JEAN 1. 2; Camera Club I. 
AMOS L. DAVENPORT Yellville, Ark. 
Social Science and English 
Large Chorus 3, 4; F. T. A. 3, 4, Vice-Pres. 4. 
JOHN MILTON DAVIS Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Psychology and Chemistry 
Sub-T.-16 Club I, 2, 3, 4, Skipper 2; Class Pres. 4; Small Chorus 3; 
Large Chorus I, 2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 2. 3; Ensemble 3; Member 
01 Student Council 4; "Lil' Abner" 2. 
GEORGE RUSSELL DILLIN Searcy, Ark. 
Business Administrafion and Social Science 
VERL L. FAllS Boise City, Okla. 
Moth and Bible 
Intromural Sports I, 2, 3, 4. 
Sarah 
Amos 
George 
1952 
SENIORS 
Noreen 
Charles 
Jerrell 
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RAY FARMER Graton, Calif. 
Business Administration and Social Science 
Frater Sodalis 1. 2. 3, 4, Vics·Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Small Chorus 3, 4; 
Large Chorus 2. 3; Men's Glee Club I, 2, 3; Intramural Sports" 3; 
Palette Club I. 2,; West Coost Club 1. 2. 3, 4. 
WANDA FARRIS Alma, Ark. 
E,'nglish and Speech 
W. H. C. Club 1. 2. 3, 4, Sec, 4; Typical Cooed 3; Nominee lor 
PETIT JEAN Queen 3, 4; Smoll Chorus 2, 3; Dramatic Club 1. 2. 
3, 4, Sec. 4; Campus Players I, 2. 3, 4; PETIT JEAN Staff 4; BISON 
Staff 2, 3; F. T. A. 4. 
WALTER DONALD FlKE Carbon, Hill. Ala. 
Social Science and Bible 
Sigma Tau Sigma Club 3, 4, Pres. 4; Student Preacher 3, 4; Trans-
ferred from Freed-Hardeman. 
EDWARD EUGENE FOWLER Vilonia, Ark. 
Physical Education and Bible 
Tri Sigma Delto Club 3, 4; Intramural Sports I. 2, 3, 4; Student 
Preacher 1, 2, 3, 4. 
PERCY A. FRANCIS Lindsay, Calif. 
Business Administration and Psychology 
Galaxy Club 2. 3, 4. 
CLARA BELLE FROUD Steprock, Ark. 
Home Economics and Education 
Talahl Clut 1. 2. 3. 4; Large Chorus 1. 3. 4; Small Chorus 4; Girls 
Glee Club 2. 4; Home Economics Club 4. 
ELMER T. GATHRIGHT Saratoga, Ark. 
Math and Education 
T. N. T. Club 2. 3. 4. Pres. 4; Intramural Sports I. 2. 3. 4, Basketball 
AU-Star 1. 2. 
MA TTlE LOU GEER Cowan. Tenn. 
English and Education 
HHH Club 1, 2. 4; Small Chorus 2, 4; LOIge Chorus I. 2. 4; Girls 
Glee Club 1. 2; F. T. A. 2, 4. Librarian 4. 
VONDA D. GIFFORD Campbell, Mo. 
Business Administration and Social Science 
M. E. A. Club 1. 2. 3. 4. Pres. I. 3, Vice-Pres. 2. Sec. 4; Alpha Honor 
Society 3. 4; Honor Student 2, 3; Who's Who 4; Large Chorus 2, 3; 
PETIT JEAN Staff 4; House Council I. 
CLEO R. GILBERT Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
Bible and History 
Student Preacher 1. 2. 3, 4. 
SENIORS 
Edward 
1 9 5 2 
Cleo 
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SENIORS 
Wanda 
Mary Jo 
Cecil 
Windle 
James 
Frank 
Lappard 
1952 
WANDA DELL GREENE Waldo, Ark. 
Business Administration and English 
Telabl Club I, 2, 3. 4. Sec. 2. Vice· Pres. 3; Small Chorus 3, 4; Lorge 
Chorus 1. 2. 3. 4; Intramural Sports I. 2. 3, 4. 
ROBERT LEE HAMPTON Dallas, Tex. 
Biology and Chemistry 
Delta Iota Club 3. 4. 
MARY JO HARE Dallas, Tex. 
Home Economics and Education 
W. H. C. Club 1. 2. 3, 4, Vlce·Pres. 4; Small Chorus 3, 4; Largs 
Chorus I. 2, 3, 4; Girls' Glee Club 1. 2. 3, 4; Deuischiander Club 1. 2. 
3; r T. A. 3, 4, Sec. 4; Home Economics Club L 2; HOllse Council 1. 
JACK ARNOLD HAZELBAKER North Liberty, Ind. 
Social Science and Education 
F. T. A. 3, 4; Student Preacher 3, 4; Transferred from Freed-Horde-
man. 
Bradford, Ark. 
Business Administration and English 
Frater Sodelia Club I, 2, 3, 4. 
JAMES LEE JORDAN Auburn, Miss. 
Business Administration and Education 
ROBERT WINDLE KEE Lubbock, Tex. 
Bible 
Glee Club 4; Transferred from 
ALBERT FRANKLIN KITCHENS Las Cruces, N. M. 
Biology and Education 
TTl Sigma Delta Club 3, 4, Prime Minister 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2. 
3, 4; Councilman of Vel VUlaqe 2; Siudent Preacher 1. 
Hundred, W . Va. 
Home Economics and Chemistry 
Club 1. 2, 3, 4, Sec. 2, Pres . 2, 4; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 
KENNETH LEOPARD Memphis, Tenn. 
Business Administration and English 
Koinonia Club 3, 4, Vice-Pres. 4; Alpha Phi Koppa Club 1. 2. 
SENIORS 
-
Patti 
Dot 
Lawayne 
Emil 
Bill 
1952 
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YNE McBRIDE Havana, Ark. 
Business Administration and Social Science 
AUDREY MA YE McGUIRE Searcy, Ark. 
Physical Education and Education 
M. E. A. Club I. 2, 3, 4. Pres. 2. 4; Alpha Honor Society 3. 4, Vice-
Pres. 4: Who'. Who 3, 4: Honor Siudent 3; Ganus Award 3; Girls 
Glee Club 3; Dramatic Club I, 2, 3, 4; Campus Players 2, 3, 4; 
Alpha Pit Omeqa 3, 4, Business Mancq:: r 3; Intramural Sports I, 
2, 3, 4, Basketball All-Star 2. 3. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Home Economics and Art 
4; Small Chorus 3, 4; Girls Glee 
BILL MACKEY Adairville, Ky 
Bible 
Froter Sodolis Club 2, 3, 4; Debate Ted'tn 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 
2, 3, 4; Tranelered from Western Kentuck.y Stale College. 
W. MANASCO Palestine, Ark. 
Social Science and Bible 
lolc Club I 2, 3, 4, Pres. 4; Besl All-Arou nd 4; Lorge Chorus I; 
Club \, 2; BISON Stoll 1. 2, 3; PETIT JEAN Stoff 3, Busl-
::;1:;i;'A;;.~4;,o;l;n,;t~ramural Sports 2; F. T. A. 4; Sec. of Ark.ansas 
IIU 4; Student Preacher 1. 2, 3, 4. 
DON W. MARTIN Evergreen Park, Ill. 
Social Science and English 
Cavalier Club 3, 4, Sec.·Treas. 4; Large Chorus 3; Men's Glee Club 
1 f T. A. 4; Transferred from Watson Junior College. 
NElL MASHBURN Transylvania, La. 
Business Administration and Social Science 
11,1 Ch 1. 2, 3, 4, Pres. 3: Small Chorus 2, 3, 4; Lorge Chorus 
4. Girl'e Glee Club 1. 2; PETIT JEAN SlaH 4; F. T. A. 2. 
JAMES RICHARD MASSEY Pontotoc, Miss. 
English and Social Science 
A pho Phi Kappa Club I, 2, 3, 4, Scribe 3, Sec.·Treas. 2, Vice·Pres. 
4, Who's Who 4; Clcss FavorHe 2, 4; Closs Pres. 2; Vlce·Pres. 01 
Sludent Ccuncil 4; BISeN Business Manager 3; Intramural Sporls 3, 
recotL-oll All·Stars 3; Student Preacher 1. 2, 3, 4. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Speech and English 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Reporter 2, Pres. 4~ Closs Sec. 1; May 
At'endont 4: Closs Fovorile I; Small Chorus I; Large Chorus 
Glee Club 2; Dramatic Club I, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 2; Campus Play-
3. 4: Alpha Pili Omega 4. 
EMIL MENES Bernardsville, N. J. 
Psychology and English 
Kotnonla Club 4; T. N. T. Club 1. 2, 3, Vice·Pres. 3; Dramatic Club 
I 2. 3; BISON Stoff I; Intramural Sports I, 2, 3. 4, Football All· 
Bask.etball All-Star , Softball All·Star I, Tennis 
DON E. MICHAEL Albion, Nebr. 
Social Science and Bible 
Alpha Phi Kappa Club 2. 
CARL R. MICK Searcy, Ark. 
Speech and Bible 
Transferred from Freed-Hordeman College. 
MILDRED BROWN MICK Searcy, Ark. 
English and History 
Alpha Honor Society 3. 4; Transferred from freed-Hardeman College. 
ALLAN CHARLES MITCHELL Searcy, Ark. 
Bible and History 
Studenl Preacher 1,2, 3, 4. 
PAUL K. MOORE Newark, Ark. 
Physical Education and Social Science 
Cavalier Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports. 
JIM R. NOONAN Dyersburg, Tenn. 
Bible and Science 
Delta toto Club 4; Transferred from Emory University. 
PEGGY O'NEAL Shreveport, La. 
History and Education 
Delta Chi Omega Club 3, 4; F. T. A. 4; Large Chorus 3. 
WIllIAM A. O'NEAL Detroit, Mich. 
Social Science and Education 
Frater Sodolis Club 3; Sigma Tou Sigma Club 1; F. T. A. 3, 4. 
CHARLES L. PEARSON Caraway, Ark. 
General Science 
SHIRLEY PEGAN Hillsboro, Ohio 
English and Mathematics 
1u Go Ju Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 2, Pres. 3, Sonq Leader 4; Petit Jean 
Queen Attendant 3, 4; Class Favorite 2; Who's Who 4; Sec. of Stu-
dent Council 4; Smoll Chorus 2, 3, 4; Large Chorus 1. 2. 3, 4; Girls' 
Glee Club 1; Band 4; BISON Sioff 3; PETIT JEAN Staff 4; House 
Council 4; F. T. A. 4, Reporter 4; "Big Sister" 2; TrI·Slale Club 2. 3. 
peggy 
Charles 
1952 
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SENIORS 
Carl 
Allan 
lim 
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PHIL E. PERKINS Shadyside, Ohio 
Chemistry and Math 
Koinonia Club I. 2, 3, 4. Sec.-Treos. 2; Alpha Honor Society 3, 4, 
Pres. 4; Who's Who 3, 4; LargE' Chorus L 2. 3; Smalt Chorus 3, 4; 
Men's Glee Club I, 2. 3; Band 4; Dramolic Club I. 2; PC-rIT JEAN 
Staff 2.3, Editor 4; Intramural Sports I, 2. 3, 4. Softball All-Stars 4; 
Chern. Lob Instructor 3. 
JACK W. PLUMMER Liverpool. N. Y. 
Public School Music and Bible 
Galaxy Club I, 2, 3, 4, Sec. I, 4; Small Chorus 2, 4; Large Chorus 
1. 2, 4; Men's Glee Club I. 2, 4; Ensemble 3, 4; Dramatic Club 
3, 4; Campus Players 4; Alpha Psi Omega Award 3; Poetry Forum 
2. 3; F. T. A. 4; Student Preacher L 2, 3, 4. 
JACK POLAND Isabel, Kans. 
Biological Science and Chemistary 
Intramural Sports I, 2, 3, 4. 
CAROLYN POSTON Maury City, Tenn. 
English and Education 
Regina Club 3, 4. Vice·Pres. 3, Sec. 4, Pres. 4; May Queen Allend-
ant 3, Queen 4; Small Chorus 4; Lorge Chorus 4; Intramural Sports 
3, 4; f. T. A. 3, 4; Transferred from Freed-Hardeman Colleqe. 
JACKIE F. PURDOM Purdy, Mo. 
Social Science and Physical Education 
Galaxy Club 3, 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4. 
CLEMENT RANSBURGH Hayti, Mo. 
Physical Education and Math 
Cavalier Club 3, 4, Pres. 4: Intramural Sports l, 2, 3, 4. 
EDITH MAE REAVES Matthews, Mo. 
Social Science and English 
OEGE-Club l, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 1; Girls' Glee Club 3; Chorus 3; Dra-
matic Club 3; Sponsored High School Dramatics 2; F. T. A, 4. 
JAMES E. RHEUDASIL Bossier City, La. 
Journalism and Music 
Delta lata Club 2, 3, 4, Parliamentarian 4; Small Chorus 3, 4; Large 
Chorus 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4; Intramural 
Sports 3, 4; Transferred from Centenary College; Camero Club 4. 
NORMAN K. RHODES Wichita, Kans 
Education and English 
Small Chorus 4; Larqe Chorus 4; Men's Glee Club 4; Intramural 
Sports 4; Transferred from Friends University. 
LLOYD ENE SANDERSON Springfield, Mo. 
Home Economics 
Regina Club 1. 2, 3, 4, Sec.-Treas. 2, Sonq Leader 2, Pres. 3; Small 
Chorus I, 2; Large Chorus I, 2; Accompanist for Girls' Sexlelle 2, 
Girls' Glee Club 1. 2, Men's Glee Club 1. 2, Men's Quartet l, 2. 3; 
House Council 3. 
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Lake City, Ark. 
Horne Economics and Guidance 
c:a. ... 'n.'a. Club 1. 2, 3; Lorge Chorus I. 2; Intramu ral Sports 
Economics Club 1. 2, 3; "Big Sisler" 2. 
DOROTHY ELIZABETH TULLOSS Cleveland, Tenn. 
English and Music 
lu Go lu Club I. 2. 3, 4, Pres. 4; Petit Jean Queen 3; Bes t All·Around 
4; Small Chorus 2. 3, 4; Large Chorus 1. 2. 3, 4; Girls' Glee Club 
1. 2. 3, 4, Pres. 4; Girls' Sexlette 3. 4; Ensemble 3; A Tempo Club 4; 
P!.1'IT JEAN Staff 4: F. T. A. 4. 
WOOD TURNBOW Memphis, Tenn. 
Bible and History 
Iota Club 3, 4; BISON Staff 4; Transferred from Memphis Slate 
BETTY ULREY Sheridan, Ark. 
Journalism and Socia l Science 
W. H. C. Club I. 2. 3, 4, Pres. 3; Besl All-Around 3; Who's Who 
3, 4; Small Chorus 2; Dra matic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Players I, 2, 
3,4, Award 2; Alpha Psi Omega 2, 3, 4; BISON Stoff I, 2 .. Editor 
3; Home Economics Club '4. 
R. UNDERWOOD Leighton, A la. 
Bible and Speech 
Transferred from Freed· 
MAX L. VAUGHAN Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Business Administration and Economics 
Koinonia Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres. 2, 4, Vice-Pres_ 3; Intramural Sporls 
L 2, 3, 4, Foolball All-Slar 3, 4, Baseball All·Star I, 2, 3, 4, Sofl-
ball AU·Slar I, 2, 3, 4. 
BERNARD WAGNER Cooleemee, N. C. 
Business Education and English 
Tau Sigma Club 3, 4; Sec.Treas. 4; Small Chorus 3, 4; Large 
Men'. Glee Club 3; Poetry Club 3; F. T. A. 3; Transferred 
Teachers' College. 
RODNEY PETER W ALD DeKalb, Ill. 
Bible and Greek 
Sigma Tau Sigma Club L 2; World-Wide Missions Group I, 2; 
Evangelistic Forum l, 2. 
WALTON Auvergne, Ark. 
Home Economics and EducatiolJ 
Club L 2, 3, 4, Sec. 2, Vice-Pres 3; Petit Jean Queen 4; 
4: Small Chorus L 2, 3, 4, Sec . 3; La rge Chorus 1, 2, 
GIN Club 3, 4, Vlce·Pres . 4; Home Economics Club 1, 2, 
2; Hou •• Council 2; F. T. A~ 4; De utchlanders I, 2, 3. 
DALE WELSH Chillicothe, Tex. 
Voice and Music Educa tion 
Delta Tolo Club 1, 2, 
-. 
GENERAL J. WHEELER, JR. Searcy, Ark. 
Journalism and Social Science 
Cavalier Club 1. 2, 3, 4. 
MAYE WHITE Florence, Ala. 
Home Economcis and Education 
Delta Chi Omega Club 1. 2, 3, 4, Sec. 2. PIes. 4; Student Council 4; 
Small Chorus 2, 3, 4; Large Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Glee Club I; 
House Council 2; Home Economics Club 2, 3, 4; Deuischianders 
1, 2, 3, F. T. A. 3. 
BOB WINTER Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Bible and Business Administration 
Siudent Preacher 3, 4; Transferred from Texas Christian University. 
LIN WRIGHT Memphis, 'Tenn. 
Journalism and Pr,ysical Education 
BISON Staff 3, 4, Managing Editor 4. Slote Best Column Award 3, 
Slate Best News Siory and Column 3; PETIT JEAN Stofl 3; Intra· 
mural Sports 3, 4, Football All·Stor 3, Softboll All·Star 3, Baseball 
All-Star 3. 
RALPH YOUNGER Provo, Utah 
Bible and Social Science 
Lambda Sigma Club J, 2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 1. 2, 3, 4. 
LOUISE SARAH ZINSER Milwaukee, Wis. 
Public School Music and Education 
Ju Go Iu Club I. 2, 3, 4, Sec.·Treos. 2, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Who's 
Who 4; Large Chorus 2; Girls' Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4; A Tempo Club 
3, 4; Dramatic Club 4; House Council 3; Deutschlanders I; F. T. A. 
4. 
JOHNNY C. BROWN Hanford, Calif. 
Bible and Speech 
Sigma Tau Sigma Club I. 2, 3, 4; Small Chorus 2, 3, 4; Lorge 
Chorus 2, 3, 4; Men's Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club I, 2, 3, 4: 
Student Preacher I, 2, 3, 4. 
ELMO MURRAY HALL Searcy, Ark. 
English and History 
Mohican Club I. 2, 3, 4; Small Chorus 3; Lorge Chorus 2, 3; Men's 
Glee Club 3; Intramural Sports I. 2, 3, 4; Studenl Preacher I, 2, 3, 4. 
JAMES W. SHEAR Opp, Ala. 
Bible and English 
Koinonia Club 1, 3, 4; Dramatic Club I; Intramural Sports 1. 3; 
Attended Freed-Hardeman. 
MURRAY EDWIN WARREN CharIton, Ont., Canada 
Bible and Speech 
Mohican Club 1. 2, 3, 4, Vice· Pres. 4; Small Chorus 3, 4, Pres. 4; 
LarQe Chorus Men's Glee Qub 2, 3, 4; F. T. A. 3, 4; Evan-
Ralph 
Johnny 
Alabam 
1952 
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CLASS OFFICERS 
BOB ANDERSON ___________________ President 
BILL CURRY __________________ Vice President 
CORINNE RUSSELL _______________ Secretary 
EDDIE R. CAMPBELL 
Roaring Springs, Ark. 
KYLE B. CARNES 
Neosho, Mo. 
EVELYN SUE CHAPMAN 
Hardy , Ark. 
GEORGE C. N. CHUNG 
Kuala Lumpin, Malaya 
BOBBY KENT COLDIRON 
Hazlehurst, Miss. 
IRMA JEWEL COONS 
Washington , D. C. 
BARBARA COOPER 
McAlester , Okla. 
CHARLES W. CRAWFORD 
Williford , Ark. 
PEGGY CRUTCHER 
Shreveport, La. 
WILLIAM M. CURRY 
Minden, La. 
MARY KATHRYN DANIELS 
Baltimore, Md. 
JACK WAYNE DAVIS 
Ark. 
WANDA RUE ADAIR 
Van, Texas 
SUE ALLEN 
Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
ROBERT ANDERSON 
Chicago, Ill. 
RICKIE ARIMURA 
SI. Charles, Mo. 
THOMAS BUDD BAIRD 
Williford, Ark. 
HELEN JUANITA BAKER 
Swifton, Ark. 
MARCUS BARNETT 
Searcy, Ark. 
BARBARA BILLINGSLEY 
Hanford, Calif. 
ZANE BRADFORD 
Shirley, Ark. 
LLOYD BRIDGES 
Lang Beach, Calif. 
CORENE BROWN 
Estancia, N. Mex. 
JUSTIN JAMES CAMP 
Newport, Ark. 
JAMES D. GIRDLEY 
Osceola, Ark. 
DONALD C. GOODWIN 
Danville, Ill. 
CARLOS GORTON 
Denver, Colo. 
LILLIE GRIFFITH 
Floyd, N. Mex. 
NORMA LOU HAMILTON 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
I. FAYE HARE 
Conroe, Texas 
DORIS E. HARMON 
Chicago, Ill. 
JOAN C. HAYES 
Chicago, Ill. 
GEORGE ERNEST HENNEY 
Searcy, Ark. 
MARY NELL HOGG 
Stephens, Ark. 
ROBERT HORSMAN 
Imboden , Ark. 
SIDNEY HORTON 
Guy, Ark. 
JOAN DAVIS 
Weslaco, Texas 
HERBERT P. DEAN 
Chicago, Ill. 
WILMA JUNE DEBERRY 
Detroit, Mich. 
RUBY LEE ELLIS 
Augusta, Ark. 
BILL ESLICK 
Shafter, Calif. 
WAYNE FORTENBERRY 
Pahokee, Fla. 
KENNETH E. FOX 
Stockton , Calif. 
BILLY MACK FULKS 
Huntington , W. Va. 
JOYCE FULLER 
Glenwood, Ark. 
JAMES C. GEER 
Cowan, Tenn. 
DOROTHY GIDDENS 
Childersburg, Ala. 
FRANK GILL 
Allensville, Ky. 
HELEN LUCILLE NAVE 
Dearborn, Mich. 
RITA ROSSA.MAN 
Isabel , Kansas 
GLENN C. OLBRICHT 
Searcy, Ark. 
HARRY D. OLREE 
Braggadocio, Mo. 
PAUL A. OSBORN 
Williford, Ark. 
ERNEST PAYNE 
Searcy, Ark. 
BILLY JACK PEARSON 
Black Oak, Ark. 
MELBA ALMERIA PILLOW 
Paragould, Ark. 
JANNA LOU PINKSTON 
Cave City, Ark. 
MURIEL PROCTOR 
Houqhton Lake, Mich. 
JAMES F. RAMPTON 
Newberg, Oregon 
H. KENNETH RHODES 
Roswell, N. Mex. 
LESTER RICHESIN 
Omaha, Ark. 
SAM GEO. ROACH, JR. 
Hope , Ark. 
GENE ROBINSON 
Chicago, Ill. 
KENT ROLLMANN 
Bartlesville, Okla. 
CORRINNE RUSSELL 
Bentonville, Ark. 
ALMA SANDERSON 
Canton , Okla. 
BILL SHERRILL 
Newport, Ark 
GREETA SHEWMAKER 
Paragould, Ark. 
JOAN SMITH 
Abilene, Texas 
EILEEN ESTELLE SNURE 
Hamilton, Onto 
JOE £RVIN SPONAUGLE 
Hagerstown, Md. 
HERMAN SPURLOCK 
Judsonia, Ark. 
JOYCE WINNELL WITI'Y 
Frederick, Okla. 
PERCY CLARK WITI'Y 
Maple, Onl. 
MARTHA BELLE WOODY 
Little Rock, Ark. 
RAY ALVIN WRIGHT 
Searcy, Ark, 
PONDER WRIGHT 
Greenway, Ark. 
HEllEN RUTH YOHE 
Frederick, Okla. 
MARILYN EGGERS 
Dolores, Colo. 
LERLINE WESTMORELAND 
Waterford, Miss, 
ALVIN OTIS STEVENS 
El Paso, Texas 
ROY F. STOUT 
Frederick, Okla, 
BOB STRINGFELLOW 
Hampton, Ark, 
WILLIAM W. SUMMITT 
Searcy, Ark. 
DOROTHY MAlE TODD 
Alamo, Tenn . 
RUBY TODD 
Sedalia, Mo, 
RAY W. VOTAW 
Vidor, Texas 
ROBERT WAGGONER 
Henrietta, Texas 
ELLA LOUISE WHITE 
Sciotoville, Ohio 
FLORENCE WHITE 
Clare, Mich. 
BILLY EARL WILLIAMS 
Searcy, Ark. 
BILL WILSON 
Roswell, 'N. Mex. 
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CLASS OFFICERS 
NORMAN HUGHES _____________________ President 
HARVEY STARLING ________________ Vice President 
SHIRLEY SUDDERTH __ ------ ____________ Secretary 
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JANE ELLA ADAMS 
Carryville, Ark. 
JO ANN ALLEN 
Denver, Colo. 
MARION H. BAKER 
Loke City, Ark. 
SHIRLEY BIRDSALL 
Harahan, Lo. 
FRED L. BENDER 
W;ckes, Ark. 
JIM BLANSJ::TT 
Newport, Ark. 
HERSCHEL BRECKENRIDGE 
Beedeville , Ark. 
DELMER F. BROWNING 
Springfield, Mo. 
VINITA BRUTON 
Shawnee, Okla. 
PEGGY BRYANT 
Florence, Ala. 
ILETA BUCHANAN 
Springfield, Mo. 
LLOYD BUSH 
SI. Clair Shores , Mich. 
MARY HELEN CLAYTON 
Morrilton , Ark. 
ROBERT LEROY COBURN 
Graton, Cali/. 
CHARLA CRANFORD 
Shreveport, La. 
BONNIE CROPPER 
Bakersfield, Mo. 
THOMAS J. CUNNINGHAM 
Judsonia, Ark. 
WALTER DALE 
Toronto, Canada 
CHARLES DONNELL 
Judsonia, Ark. 
JEANNE DARLING 
WJchita, Kans. 
ANN LAURA DEAN 
Jasper, Texas 
SAMUEL RICHARD FLOrD 
Nashville, Ark. 
BILLY BURTON FORD 
Cave City, Ark. 
BOBBY FUTRELL 
Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
MERLE GARRETT 
Shreveport, La. 
ROLAND GATHRIGHT 
Saratoga, Ark. 
GEORGE WILLIS GREGG 
Cordell, Okla. 
BERNADINE HAGAN 
Sioux City, Iowa 
LEONARD HALL 
Searcy, Ark. 
PEGGY LOUISE HAM 
Shirley, Ark. 
OLAN R. HANES 
Searcy, Ark. 
THELMA JEAN HARMON 
Chicago, Ill. 
JULIA ANNE HAWKINS 
Piggott, Ark. 
ERCELL HIGGANBOTHAM 
Morrilton, Ark. 
BENNY HOLLAND 
Harlingen, Texas 
ELIZABETH HOLT 
Newport. Ark. 
NORMAN HUGHES 
Crestview, Fla. 
FRANCES J. INGALLS 
DeRidder, La. 
BILLY MOTT JONES 
Fulton, Ky. 
CHARLES E. JORDAN 
Auburn, Miss. 
NORMAN HOYT KEE 
Lubbock, Texas 
CYNTHIA ANNE KERR 
Allensville, Ky. 
DeWITT KIIHNL 
Enid, Miss. 
RALPH A. KNIGHT 
Salem, Ill. 
JOYCE LEE LANGDON 
Dyess, Ark. 
GINGER LEE 
Monroe, La. 
COLETTA LEMMONS 
Paragould, Ark. 
LORENE LEMMONS 
Paragould, Ark. 
)OANE LILLY 
Forrest City. Ark. 
SARAH LONGLEY 
Batesville. Ark. 
WILTON B. LUMAN 
Beaumont. Texas 
CAROL R. LUMPKIN 
Searcy. Ark. 
PEGGY LYDIC 
Akron. Ohio 
SUE McCALEB 
Fayette. Ala. 
NANCY McDANIEL 
Atlanta. Go. 
RUSSELL A. McNALTY 
Ontario. Canada 
GRACE McREYNOLDS 
DeRidder. La. 
RALPH MOORE 
Hornersville. Mo. 
ROSCO MORRIS. )R. 
Carlisle. Ark. 
BETTY ANN MURPHY 
Tuckerman. Ark. 
RAMONA NEWTON 
Rector. Ark. 
DONALD OT ARRELI 
Friendswood. Texas 
OWEN D. OLBRICHT 
Searcy. Ark. 
CHARLES OLREE 
Braggadocio. Mo. 
)0 ANN PICKENS 
Searcy. Ark. 
CHARLES PITTMAN 
Memphis. Tenn. 
ROB ROY PITTS 
FI. Worth. Texas 
OA. VID PORTER 
Springfield. Mo. 
I.UCILE RICHARDS 
Hatfield. Ar~. 
MARY ANN RICHESIN 
Omaha. Ark. 
KATHRYN ROBERTS 
Lake City. Flo. 
HAROLD FLOYD ROMINE 
City. Kans. 
JACK H ·.ROUSE 
Hanford, Cal. 
PATRICIA ANN ROWE 
Birmingham, Ala. 
LOLA MYRLA RUSSELL 
Somerville, Ala. 
ROBERT L. SCOTT 
Five Points, Cal. 
BETTY JEAN SCRIVNER 
Lepanto, Ark. 
JAMES C. SEAL 
Douglas , Kans. 
KENNETH SHEWMAKER 
Paragould, Ark. 
PEGGY LOUISE SIMON 
Wewoka, Okla. 
W. KEITH SMITH 
Eudora, Ark. 
KEN SNYDER 
Shreveport, La. 
HARVEY STARLING 
Imboden , Ark. 
NANCY LEE STOKES 
Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
DORIS OKAY STOREY 
Texarkana, Ark. 
SAMMY STOUT 
San Benito, Texas 
CAROLYN SUE STUART 
Batesville , Ark. 
DOLORES ANNA STURM · 
Searcy, Ark. 
SHIRLEY SUDDERTH 
Lexington, Okla. 
FLORA JEAN TAYLOR 
Aurora, Mo. 
MEREDITH THOM 
Rockford, lll. 
GARLAND UPTON 
Car/sbad, New Mex. 
NANCY VANWINKLE 
Bay, Ark. 
FERRELL E. WARE 
El Dorado, Ark. 
BETTY JUNE WEBB 
Strathmore , Cal. 
BEATRICE JORETA WEST 
Charleston , Miss. 
TRECCIE COOK 
MARY ANN WHITAKER 
Memphis, Tenn. 
LARRY WHITEHEAD 
Oxford, Miss. 
RICHARD V. WILKISON 
Bald Knob, Ark. 
MARGARET ELAINE WILLIS 
Florence, Ala. 
MARIE WILLIS 
Abilene, Texas 
HARRY DEAN WORD 
/onesboJO, Ark. 
VERNELLE WORNOCK 
Little Rock, Ark. 
ANN WRIGHT 
Searcy , Ark. 
DONNA GRACE ZINSER 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
e. WILLIAM BELL 
Bullalo, N. Y. 
WILLARD DAVIS 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
JOHN G. HILLIS 
Searcy, Ark. 
BETTY MITCHELL 
Eupora, Miss. 
LEON SANDERSON 
Springfield, Mo. 
JAMES CONWAY SEXSON 
Searcy, Ark. 
SPECIAL 
STUDENTS 
Searcy, Ark. 
FRANCES CROWE 
Red Blull, Calif. 
GOTTFRIED REICHEL 
Frankfurt, Germany 
JOE C. SHEFFIELD 
Rector, Ark. 
MITSUYUKI SUZUKI 
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CLASS OFFICERS 
DON BROWN __________________________ President 
PAUL MAGEE _____________________ Vice President 
EUDIE MORRIS -----___________ ________ Secretary 
LEROY ALEXANDER 
Morrilton , Ark. 
CAMILLE ANDERSON 
Swifton, Ark. 
LOIS J. ANDERSON 
West Plains, Mo. 
BILLY BAKER 
Judsonia, Ark. 
O'NEAL BERRY 
Beedeville, Ark. 
GLEN BETTENHAUSEN 
Lincoln, Neb. 
DON F. BLACK 
Wichita, Kans. 
KATHLEEN ANN BLACK 
Wichita , Kans. 
LOWELL BLANKENSHIP 
Tulsa, Okla. 
MARY LOUISE BLANSETT 
Pocahontas, Ark. 
JOHN D. BOGGS 
ldabel, Okla. 
ROWENA NADINE BOLER 
Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
JUNE BONDS 
Clinton , Ark. 
ANNE BRADKE 
Little Rock, Ark. 
DANNY ARMAND BROWN 
Orange, Texas 
JAMES DONALD BROWN 
Searcy, Ark. 
MARGARET BROWN 
Estancia, New Mex. 
ROBERT MORGAN BROWN 
Spring Hill , Tenn. 
JANE BRUMITT 
Calico Rock, Ark. 
BETTY BUCHANAN 
Springfield, Mo. 
GLENN R. BURGESS 
Florence, Ala. 
REID BUSH 
Santa Ana, Cali/. 
BARBARA ALYCE BUTCHER 
San Anselmo, Calit. 
MURIEL SANDRA BURNETT 
Lincoln, Neb. 
MARY LARIMORE BURTON 
Nashville, Tenn. 
RUBY BUTTERFIELD 
Neenah , Wis. 
RUTH CARVER 
Russell , Ark. 
JAMES CHAPMAN 
Searcy, Ark. 
ALTA LUNA CHEEK 
Atkins, Ark. 
SHIRLEY CLASPILL 
Portland, Ore. 
JAMES B. CHILDS 
Minden, La. 
JERE JACK CHOATE 
Searcy, Ark. 
BILL CLARK 
Kingsville, Mo. 
MILDRED R. COCHRf,N 
Morrilton, Ark. 
CHRISTINE MARIE COLE 
Cleveland, Tenn. 
HILDA COLEMAN 
Lafayette Springs, Miss. 
CECIL COX 
Florence, Ala. 
LAWRENCE H. CRAWFORD 
Williford, Ark. 
LOUISE CRAWFORD 
Black Oak, Ark. 
NORMA E. CROSBY 
Pangburn, Ark. 
LaVERNE CROWSON 
Ukiah , Calif. 
JOHN L. DAMPIER 
Alachua, Fla. 
BEBE DANIELS 
East Moline, lll. 
FRANK DAVIDSON 
Madison . N. 1. 
C. YVONNE DAVIS 
EI Dorado, Ark. 
MARTHA SUE DAVIS 
Cleveland, Tenn. 
MARTIN CARROLL DAVIS 
Texarkana, Ark. 
JUDY ANN DAY 
VIRGINIA DICKEY 
Oil City, La. 
10E HAROLD DISCH 
E1 Reno, Okla. 
PAT DORSEY 
Terrell , Tex. 
BILL ESSEX 
Elijah , Mo. 
ROBERT EUBANKS 
Fresno, Calif. 
JOHN W. FIGGINS 
CaruthersyjlJe, Mo. 
ALICE RUTH FLYNN 
East Paint, Ga. 
HUBERT M. FRANKS 
MerryyjlJe, La. 
JACKIE FILAN 
Searcy, Ark. 
OLETA laVERNE GARNER 
Violet HjlJ, Ark. 
FLORA JEAN GARRISON 
Marshall , Ark. 
BOBBIE LOUISE GEORGE 
Bossier City, La. 
LEON GLEASON 
Plain Dealing, La. 
MARY EIT A GRADY 
BeedeyjlJe, Ark. 
JANIE GRAHAM 
Lubbock, Texas 
FRANK C. HALL 
Little Rock, Ark. 
LEHMAN HAll 
Searcy, Ark. 
PAUL HANNA 
Tulsa, Okla. 
ULYSSES HARDIN 
Valdosta , Ga. 
MARY LOU HARRIS 
Benton Harbor, Mich. 
RALPH DALE HARTMAN 
Sayre, Okla. 
ELIZABETH HERNDON 
Spring HjlJ, Tenn. 
NANCYE HICKMAN 
Cardwell, Mo. 
MARY LEE HIGH 
Chicago, Ill. 
SAM PAUL HILL 
Quitman, Ark. 
WARREN HOLCOMB 
Niles, 1l1. 
EILEEN HOOVER 
Memphis, Tenn. 
BILL R. HOWE 
Lafayette, La. 
BILLY FORREST HOWEll 
Morrilton, Ark. 
ROSEMARY HUBBARD 
Siloam Springs, Ark. 
CAROLYN HUGGINS 
DeQueen, Ark. 
MARY FERN HUETER 
Leachville, Ark. 
DALE E. HULETT 
Melbourne, Ark. 
BETTY LOU HUlSEY 
lundsonia, Ark. 
WILLIAM H. HYLBERT 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 
REV A MAUD JACKSON 
Moses Lake, Wash. 
THEDA LEE JACKSON 
Pocahontas, Ark. 
NORMA JEAN JARRARD 
West Plains, Mo. 
MARIE OLENE JENKINS 
Spring Hill, Tenn. 
BILL JOllY 
Rockwood, Tenn. 
JOAN JOHNSON 
East Prairie, Mo. 
JOANNE INA JOHNSON 
Worcester, Mass. 
ANNABEll JOHNSTON 
Marked Tree, Ark. 
DONALD C. JOHNSTON 
Brinkley, Ark. 
JOANNA RUTH JOHNSTON 
Springfield, Mo. 
CHRISTINE JONES 
Gilmore, Ark. 
CAROLYN L. KILPATRICK 
Bolivar, Mo. 
RONALD LEE KURTZ 
Merriam, Kans. 
KAZNO KUSANO 
Ibarab, Japan 
FAYE N. LAWRENCE 
Selma, Ala. 
DEMETRA LEMMONS 
Paragould, Ark. 
JAN LEVY 
Lufkin, Tex. 
IVAN VICTOR LLOYD 
South Hil: , S. Africa 
BONNIE McADAMS 
Judsonia , Ark. 
/lMMY McAULEY 
Memphis, Tenn. 
CAROLYN McEACHERN 
Texarkana, Tex. 
PAUL MAGEE 
Piggott, Ark. 
JENNIE LOIS MAJORS 
Reedley, Cal. 
CHARLES BURL MARTIN 
Everton, Ark. 
BILLY JOE MATTOX 
Searcy, Ark. 
DON MAXWELL 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
JAMES DELANO MAXWELL 
Evansville, Ind. 
CECIL RICHARD MAY, JR. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
JAMES W. MEAD, JR. 
Douglass , Kans. 
JACKIE MILLER 
Waldo , Ark. 
LEE MILLER 
Paragould , Ark. 
CARRIE V. MOORE 
Vidor , Tex. 
EUDIE FAITH MORRIS 
Maywood, Ill. 
MIKE GARRETT MOORE 
Batesville, Ark. 
JOAN /INKS NANCE 
Newport, Ark. 
CHARLES THOMAS NELSON 
Williford , Ark. 
WALTERS L. NELMS 
Memphis, Tenn. 
KENNETH NOLAND 
Morrilton, Ark. 
B. JAHLIEL NOSSAMAN 
Isabel, Kans. 
LOYCE OLIVER 
Morrilton, Ark. 
SARAH BESS OSBORN 
Amarillo, Texas 
MARIE OVERSTREET 
Hammon, Okla. 
CLAUDE ELTON PARKER 
Searcy, Ark. 
DARLENE PAYNE 
Baton Rouge, La. 
FRANKLIN PERKINS 
Ponta , Texas 
LAURA JEAN PERRIN 
Pocahontas, Ark. 
ALFRED PETRICH 
New York, N. Y. 
BETTY RUTH POSEY 
Juneau, Alaska 
MARILYN LIUISE PRICE 
Searcy, Ark. 
KATHRYN PaIVETT 
Damascus, Ark. 
JACK H. PRUITT 
Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
ROBBY DEAN PURDUM 
Monett, Mo. 
GENE EDWARD RAINEY 
Pinehurst, Texas 
NEVADA WN RANSBURGH 
Hayti, Mo. 
BARBARA RICHARDS 
Cleveland, Tenn. 
CHARLES RICHARDSON 
Rockingham, N. C. 
BRYAN B. ROBERTS 
Bartlesville, Okla. 
JACKIE LaNELLE RODEN 
Paragould, Ark. 
FERNADENE ROLLER 
Judsonia, Ark. 
NORMA JEAN SANDERS 
Sitka, Ark. 
STANLEY SAYERS 
McLoud, Okla. 
NEDIA MAE SEAL 
Braman. Okla. 
DONALD INMAN SEE 
Sanders. Ky. 
DICK SHELTON 
Boise. Idaho 
BILL SHIPP 
Detroil. Mich. 
EUGENE S. SMITH. JR. 
Dallas. Texas 
FRANCES NADINE SMITH 
Mammoth Spring. Ark. 
MARY E. SMITH 
Norman. Okla. 
NORMA LOUISE SMITH 
Lubbock. Texas 
NINA PEARL EMITH 
Grenada. Miss. 
PAUL DOUGLAS SMITH 
Sweetwater, Texas 
MARION HAZEL STEPHENS 
Trumann. Al k. 
CAROL STEVENS 
I udsonia. Ark. 
BONNIE LOU STONE 
Nashville. Ark. 
EDWIN KEITH STOTTS 
Quaker City. Ohio 
CLOY DEAN STOUT 
Frederick. Okla. 
GLADYS EARLENE STOUT 
Frederick. Okla. 
PEGGY ANITA STRANE 
Elmhurst. I11. 
HAZEL LOIS STROUD 
Morrilton. Ark. 
T. ROY SUNKEL 
DeQueen. Ark. 
E. JANE SUTHERLIN 
Searcy. Ark. 
JULIA TATE 
Chicago •. Ill . 
TOMMY THRAILKILL 
Wald". Ark. 
JOHNNY THORNTON 
Calera. Ala. 
ETA WEAZZE TURNER 
NEDRA ALINE VAUGHAN 
Searcy, Ark. 
MARY VINEYARD 
Shirley, Ark. 
PAULINE VOYLES 
Henryetta, Okla. 
WILLIAM HUEY WAITES 
Ringgold, La. 
MORRIS WALKER 
Crossville, llJ. 
RUTH WALKER 
Hardy, Ark., 
DALE WALTON 
Auvergne, Ark. 
LARRY ORMAN WATERS 
Alachua, Fla. 
VIRGIL T. WEARE 
DeValls Bluff, Ark. 
DONALD EUGENE WEBB 
Strathmore, Calif. 
PEGGY lOY WEST 
Mission, Kans. 
ROBERT PRESTON WILEY 
Judsonia, Ark. 
CARLDENE WILLIAMS 
Amarillo, Texas 
BILL WISEMAN 
Calico Rock, Ark. 
IUNE WOODS 
Greggton, Texas 
lAMES KEITH ZINK 
Tulsa, Okla. 
I. WALLY BURT 
Searcy, Ark. 
PATSY CARTER 
Denver, Colo. 
IOYCE EGGERS 
Dolores, Colo. 
SAM HAYNES 
Kerman, Calif. 
MARGARET HUNNICUTT 
High Springs, Fla. 
DORA PILLOW 
Paragould, Ark. 
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CA MPUS· LIFE 
, 
Physicals, 
But 
Orientation 
Trying 
Tests, 
Part of 
and 
the 
J 
You hove to take Ihis many lesls to gel in-how do you gel out? 
Freshmen lests are required of every ectering student. 
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Being a part of the student life at Harding 
College means a great deal to those of us who 
comprise the student body, We come to cher-
ish the memory of even the things we com-
plain about. Although special events like con-
certs and banquets are highlights in our college 
life, the routine activities in any average day 
are the foundation for our impression of school. 
The following section is designed to bring to 
the memory of those who read it the ordinary 
yet necessary activities. ly:picol of days spent 
at Harding. The scenes captured here reveal 
the Harding student at work, at play, and at 
worship. 
Ohh! That needle was at leost two miles long! 
With students help the infirmary stoff gives 
every student a physicol examination before 
he registers. 
Freshmen reception - learning the meoning of "AI Harding We 
Sing". 
All Are A Reg istration. 
First Week of Harding 
Necessary 
Life. 
A series of tests and a period of orientation 
fall the lot of that dazed group of human beings 
known as freshmen, but upperclassmen as well 
are subjected to the inconveniences of physical 
examinations and registration lines. 
What a staele of books! Suppose I'll eve r s tudy all of them? 
. . . wonder which one of these cords I give to him? 
of th. line 0 1 losll 
W hen Reas pays his bill. he will be issued a ctivity and meal 
tickets and registration will be completed. 
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Amid the smells and smokes of lab. org-anle 
chemistry studeots enJarqe their repertoire of 
jokes. and sometimes they even learn somethinq 
about orgaoic synthesis. 
Classes, Work an 
Part of Stude 
The primary purpose of any college is 
to provide the opportunity fo" students to 
learn how to adjust themselves in a raJ> 
idly changi"ng world and become useful 
citizens in their communities. The faculty 
of Harding College believe that this aim 
can best be fulfilled by applying Christian 
principles in their teaching. 
Not all student work is done in the 
classroom, since a large percentage of 
the student body earn all or part of the 
cost of their education. This mark of hard 
earned education typifies the high ideals 
characteristic of Harding. 
Time out from classes in mid-morninq to attend chapel. 
Edifying our souls throuqh worship and praise of God. 
In practice leaching Alice applies her ed-
ucation courses to actual leaching sUua-
tions_ 
These home ec 
Stud.nt workers in the library assist in obtaining 
the needed materials. 
rsh i p Are All 
at Harding 
l...an Sammy and Bro. Moore 
in the music they love w. love to hear. 
Most of us worked. from dawn 'iii set of 
sun, but the waxing crew's work was 
never done. 
These fellahs will make QOod husbands 
.... lots of dishwashing experience in 
the cafeteria. 
Raining again? That calls for raincoa;ts. 
boot8. and umbrellas. In spite of clouds 
and roua classes must go on. 
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Which Is harder: staying awak.e in an 8:00 class. or solving trig prob 
lems? 
"Harding 
Ugh! That alarm sure makes a racket! Is it morning 
dlready? 
And it's Bill Clark gelling the day 011 10 a line stort wUh 
his sixth piece of toast. 
Spirit" Displayed 
Sidewalks crowded and streets taleen over by pedestrians 
as students return to the campus from chapel services at 
the College Church Building. 
Hope I got a letter from Mom today; look in my box. wlll ya? 
mad rush {or mail after chapel. 
• 
Some of the fellows hom vet village thrash 
over a cok.e in the inn between classes. 
II :40 classes and line cutting made the chow line move 
a t a snail's pace. 
Eunice sm!ies, but the customers don't look: very enthusl· 
astic. Must be the usual beans and potatoes menu again. 
---~ 
Typical Routine of Daily Life 
Better glance over that cha pter in history, might nave a 
pop quiz; a nd there's no better place to do U than the 
lounge 01 the student center. 
you. On birthdays, engagements, and home-
hall is fill ed with song directed. at some em-
These fellows 
ne;spaper rea~::eal the mterest 
an the coml d C:ZS they scan th of the typical 
cs unng the mid f e sports page 
-0 ternoon lull. 
Those . spring-like d -
wmter draw cays In the u the fishpond ouples from the I npreciictable A k . nn to the be r ansas nches around 
Concentratln oloqy lab g Intently 
can rapidly 
upon the m . 
consume an
y
:
nes 
revealed. ternoon. 
Siuden" 1111 Ihe lIb,a'Y unlil Ihe 101. evening hou", p,oblng Inlo lis ,Io,e 
01 Inlonna ll
on 
and gMlng becau,e Ihal leache, ,.qul,., a I.nn pope' 
tor an "A". 
The cove' on on. 01 Ih. g,and plano, In Ih. loung. I, pushed boC' 
lack entertains w\.th h\.s improvisations. 
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V"per services In every dorm close the day with song 
and prayer. 
Clod in pajamas and adorned with bobby-pins, these smil· 
Ing "sweethearts" exchange Valentines. Such get-togethers 
ore frequen t, much to the dismay of the light checker. 
. __ -";~ •• "~"::::::::;~~~i ~c:a~lhcarl Hall, . he tronl porch a Smiling but 
The scene 15 t belore \0 p. m. goodn\ght. 
couples seem 10 
grand? These 81 01 the world 
they excludh·\lh~~~rile ot indoor 
... l1Idipa'. In I 0 
hirly seconds\. and Helen S~y apart untl.l 
reluctant, ,\~~ able to stand be1ng 
Th1nk they 
tnorning? 
Nothing like a good round of Lull seu ion gab. 
Wonder what tho subject is this tlme - wom-
en or sports? 
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Sunday night young people's meeting 
develop as leaders in the Church. 
Religious Life Is Full and Varied 
In one 01 the Monday nlghl meetings, Iack Wood. Sears leads a 
discussion concerning the problem which may arise In marriage 
and home life, and their Christian solutioli. 
Religious life at Harding is well planned to take 
care of the students spiritual needs. Besides the 
organized groups which include Sunday worship, 
young people's meetings, Monday night meetings 
and Bible classes, many spontaneous religious ac-
tivities arise daily. The hymns sung in chow line 
and around the fishpond are examples of this free 
and inspiring sense of the nearness and majesty of 
God. 
Traditional fishpond sings allow us to pause in 
the midst of our busy day to be inspired. with 
songs to God. 
All regular students are enrolled in Bible classes which broaden 
their understandlnq and appreciation of the Scriptures. 
• 
ER SO NALITIES 
QUEEN OF THE PETIT JEAN 
Juanita Walton 
Nominee 01 the T. N. T. Club 
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PETIT JEAN QUEEN AITENDANT 
Janie McGuire 
Nominee of the Koinonia Club 
PETIT JEAN QUEEN AITENDANT 
Shirley Pegan 
Nominee of the Delta Iota Club 
79 
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MAY QUEEN ATTENDANT 
Patti Mattox 
Nominee 01 the WHC Club 
MAY QUEEN ATTENDANT 
Margaret See 
Nominee 01 the OEGE Club 
MAY QUEEN 
Carolyn Poston 
Nominee of the Regina Club 
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MAY COURT 
First Row: JULIA HAWKINS, Melah Moe; IES RICHESIN, Mohican; FLORA JEAN 
TAYLOR, Las Companeras; SAMMY FLOYD, Koinonia. 
Second Row: MARTHA WOODY, Regina; BOB FUTRELL, Cavalier; WANDA FARRIS, 
W. H. C.; JIMMY MASSEY, Alpha Phi Kappa; DOT GIDDENS, M. E. A.; BUDDY MYER, 
Koinonia. 
Third Row: ALMA SANDERSON, Tolebt; RA Y FARMER, Frater Sodalis; BARBARA 
COOPER, ju Go ju; r.IERB DEAN, Galaxy; DORIS HARMON, O. E. G. E.; BILL FULKS, 
Delta lola; MA YE WHITE, Delta Chi Omega; REX DAVIS, Sub.T. 
fourth Row: MELBA PILLOW, H. H. H.; ELMER GATHRIGHT, T. N. T.; JOAN HAYES, 
Omega Phi; BILL SUMMITT, Tri Sigma Delta' SHIRLEY BIRDSALL, K. K. K.; KENT ROLL. 
MAt', Lambda Sigma; ALICE STRAUGHN. G. A. T. ft..; EDDIE CAMPBELL, Sigma Tau 
Sigma; JOAN DAVIS, Phi Delta; GENE ROBINSON, Mohican. 
BEST ALL 'ROU N D STU DENTS 
DOT TULLOSS and BOB MANASCO 
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SENIOR CLASS FAVORITES 
ALICE STRAUGHN and JIMMY MASSEY 
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JUNIOR CLASS FAVORITES 
JOAN SMITH and BOB ANDERSON 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS FAVORITES 
JULIA HAWKINS and NORMAN HUGHES 
86 
FRESHMAN CLASS FAVORITES 
NORMA SMITH and PAUL MAGEE 
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Jimmy Allen Joe Betts Rees Bryant 
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN 
A udrey McGuire Patti Mattox Shirley Pegan 
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Kent Burgess Vonda Gifford Audrey McGuire 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 
Phil Perkin. Betty Ulrey Louise Zinser 
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ALPHA 
HONOR 
SOCIETY 
Clockwise: Irma Coons. Betty Ul-
rey. Patti Mattox. Rodney Waldo 
Vonda Gifford. Bob Stringfellow. 
Audrey McGuire. Not pictured: 
Arthur Bickle. Phil Perkins. 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Cecil May 
Audrey McGuire 
... 
. .: .... :,..'. . 
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RELIGION 
-
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Go Into all the world, Preachin~ 
STUDENT PREACHERS, Front Rc,w. Bill Mwkey. Am os Dovenpcn, 
Cec il May. Jesse Willis, Bob Anderson. C~dl Cox, Charles Cox 
Eddie Campbell. David PetlN, Paul Moqrp. Leonard Hall. Bill Baker. 
Joe Bells, Rny Yeung, Kay Mosf"T Second Row: Gem> Robinson, 
Jimmy RhE'udosil, Buddy Myer. M:.Jfloy Worren. Charles Crawford. 
Norman Hugh~s, Gerald Long. Donny Brown, Bob Brown, Jimmy 
Mossey, Harvey Arnold. lamps GirdlC'y, Bob Gilliam. Delmer Brown. 
mc;. Bob A bney, Owen Olbrkh! Thud Row: Jeff Martin, Ken 
Rhoch,s. Glenn Boyd. Gottfried Rekhel. John Moore. Rodney Wold. 
Glenn BetlE'llhousen. Bill Williams, Bill Clark, Harvey Starling, Al 
StE'V02IJS. Cli!f{lrd Painf'. Jam.::!s Sen!, Ch,':nles Pittman, Glenn Olbrich!. 
Harding has strengthened her position as a college 
ITlterested principally in religion by the addition of Dr. 
W. B. West. Jr., as head of the Bible department. Dr. 
West has studied theology in some of the best known 
schools in the world, including post-doctoral work at 
Oxford University In England. Wuh him has come :::u: 
added emphasis on Biblical scholarship and languages. 
In furthering her purpose of trninmg ministers to do 
the work o f the Lord In the best J ,ossible v/ay, a Master 
o f Arts degree in Bible will be cdf .. red begmning next 
year. Plans ore now heing TIl( Ide- to secure the bes' 
J::osslble facul ty and facilities for this work. 
BIBLe FACULTY. Seated: Dr. 1. D. Boles. Dr. W. B 
West. Dr. F. W Mottox. Standing: Andy T. RHchil'j. 
Lp",lie Burke, S. A. Bell. Nol Pictured: Dr. J. W. Sears, 
!. P Seowpll. 
.. 
e Gospel to Every Creature 
Early morning starts a re the rule. since many 
student p recchers travel over a hundred miles 
to their appclntments. 
Each weekend, frorr, late Saturday afternocn 
early Sunday morning, our student preach-
leave the campus going to their various 
IPI'lOinltm,ents- -some by car, some by bus, and 
by foot and thumb. The good done by 
boys IS immeasurable. Mainly through 
efforts every community in this area has 
nqregation of Christians meeting near it. 
One morning this year a Negro man who 
given a ride to one of these boys was bap-
In a river near here. This is just one of 
examples of personal work done by our 
'pnlOcher boys" modern Pauls with first cen-
The benches may be hard and the walls 
dingy. bul the disciples hove met to worship 
God in spirit and in truth. 
Not the least 01 the (blessings enjoyed by 
student preachers is the fellcwship with breth-
fen in Christ. 
-
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DEAF LANGUAGE CLASS 
DEUTCH LAN DERS 
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Firs! Row: Margaret Brown, Mary Blanset1, Ann Bradke, Joyce Eggers, Irma Coons. 
Babe Daniels. Second Row: Harold Romine. Mike Moore, Gerald Long, Delmer 
Browning, John Spickler, Sam Roech. Thud Row: Russell McNallY, Ralph Knight, 
Bob Anderson, lohn Moore, Les Richesin, Jim Moxwell. Not Pictured: Gene Robinson, 
Joan Hayes, Ruth Roach. 
First Row: Eileen Hoover, Sue Allen, Joanne lohnson. Seccnd Row: Jack Choate. 
GoiHrled Reichel. lack Poland. 
PERSONAL 
EVANGELISM 
Informal singing is a feature of the 
personal evangelism classes 
.... "n .. '·I..n by Bro. Ritchie. 
COUNTY 
FARM 
Every Sunday afternoon for many 
years, a group of students goes to 
the county farm and hold worship 
services for the church members 
there. 
COTTAGE 
BIBLE 
CLASSES 
Each Wednesday night groups of 
students go to homes scattered over 
the area to teach the Word of God. 
95 
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A Tornado Struck and we Put 
Our Christianity into practice 
Some of the homeless were housed in the field 
house. nnd fed in the college ca feteria . 
THIS WAS JUDSONIA 
As Hltangible as Nature Itself, but as 
certain and destructIve as a sledge ham-
mer , the tornado hll and moved 0:1. 1m 
mediate:ly Harding wo::) on the job. Every-
whel€ score:: cf students could 1:e seen 
dlQy:nq !er :JGdleS In Judsonia, comfcrtng 
una c:d:11Inistermg Old to the wounded. 
rrovldmg c10thmg and food for the re!u-
gees. Ecst Dcrrni!ory. the infirmary and 
the field house were opened to the m 
Jured o!1d homeless. Boys and girls oe-
came :nen and women and worked besloe 
faculty :r::mbers all night without rest or 
sleec. Even after the night of horror was 
end~d, the work continued. Houses had 
\0 be rebuill, graves dug, and the home-
less cared for. To many people, as long 
as the memory of the storm remains, the 
name Harding will be synonymous wilh 
Service. 
Harding students helped in the grim 
work o f searching for bodies. 
The CQllege Church became a center lor dIS 
tribulion ollood and c1othmg, and supplies poured 
in from congregations all over the nnlinn 
--
ACTIVITIES 
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Student Government Giv 
JIMMY ALLEN 
President of the Student A ssociation 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE STUDENT 
ASSOCIA TION 
C/cckwlse: N.Jrmcn Hu-.;r;cs. Gwen G::Jrre':. Don Brown, Maye 
While. Dr. J. E. Pryor, .:..:d·lI~cr: Jcan Hayes, Miriam Draper, Guy 
Peak, John DUV1S Not PH'/tEed: Peqgy Wrs!. Bob Andersen. 
JIMMY MASSEY SHIRLEY PEG A N' 
Vice-President Secretary 
During liS second year of existence, Harding's 
student government functioned efficiently and weI!. 
The council was willing to discuss any problem 
brought to 11 by the students and was prompt to take 
action. Under the capable leadership of ]Immy AI. 
len, they worked faithfully with the best mterests of 
the students and the school always in mmd. 
dents A Voice In School Affairs 
VET VILLAGE 
loe Bells; Harvey Arnold, Mayor; lohn Davis. 
GIRLS' 
DOMITORY 
COUNCIL 
Seated: Mrs. Pickens, Mrs. West, Verna 
Vaughan, Peggy Ham. Standing: Carolyn 
Kilpatrick, Kathryn Roberts, Alma Sander· 
son, Shirley Pegan. Nancy McDoniels. Not 
Pictured: Louise White. 
ARMSTRONG 
HALL 
COUNCIL 
Seated: Glenn Boyd, Walter Dale. Ray 
Young. Gerold Long, Bill Wilson, Clement 
Ransburqh. Standing: Bob Winter. Al Lee, 
Sam HUt George Gregg, Rob Pills, Royal 
Bowers. dormitory manaqAf. 
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GIRLS' SEXTET Standing: Mary Ann Whitaker, Maud Iackson, Martha Woody, Sarah Longley, Dol Tullos. Corl. dene Williams. Seated: Lloydene Sanderson, accompanist. 
Musical Organizations Prov 
MEN'S QUARTET 
Standing: Paul Smith, Lloyd Bridges, Jim Starks, Poul Clark. 
SfMtted: Joyce Burt, accompanist. 
As if to prove our slogan of "At Harding We 
Sing", the musical organizations are the school's 
leading activity groups. The more talented and 
experienced musicians make up the member-
ship of the sextet, quartet , and small chorus, 
but every student has the opportunity of joining 
some singing group, since the glee clubs and 
large chorus are open to all. 
Besides furnishing on-campus entertainment, 
most of the choral groups travel and take the 
spirit of Harding singing into a' large area of 
the country. 
1 
Row: lackie Roden. Frances Ingalls. Carolyn Poston, Marie Jenkins, Dot Mashburn, Dol Tull055, Belty Mitchell. 
T. Rnchie. director; Hazel Stroud. Melba Pillow, Nancy McDaniels, Ma1lle Lou Geer. Mary Nell Hogg, Shirley 
Mary Ann Whitaker. Second Row: Sarah Longley, Wanda Greene. Ann Dean, Joyce Burl, Mary 10 Hare. 
Williams, June Woods, Corinne Russell, Peggy Lydic, Louise While. Juanita WoHon, Moye White, Marion 
Copeland. Third Row: Gerald Long, Peggy Strone, Peggy West. Joon Hayes, Margaret See, Florence 
Brown, Rita Nossoman, Kathryn Roberts, Ann Wright, Geraldine Holloway, Eileen Hoover, Ruby 
Bess Osborn. Lorry Waters. Fourth Row: Don Black, Buddy Myer. Tommy Thrailkill, Rob Pitts, John Wag· 
I Jimmy Rheudasil, Glenn Boyd. Bob Eubanks. Charles Cox. Ray Farmer, Nelson Matthews, Norman 
, Ken Rhodes. FJlih Row: Cecil Cox, Jack Choate, Phil Perkins, Johnny Brown, Eddie Campbell, 
. Jim McAuley, Don See, Don Goodwin. Bob Nossaman, Alfred Petrich, Glenn Olbricht, Murray Warren, 
Piclurad: Allee Straughn, Elizabeth Holt, Nancy Hickman. Doris Mcinturff, Helen Nave, Bonnie Stone, 
• Ruby Todd, Carolyn Huggins, Peggy Crutcher, Janie Graham, Eileen Snure, Marie Willis, iulia 
Mary Smith, Sammy Floyd, Paul Smith. Al Wagnon, Keith Smith, Bill Sherrill, Bob Hampton, Boyd Leath. 
Rhodes, Morgan Richardson, Jock Rouse, Dale Walton. 
t "At Harding We Sing" 
SMALL 
CHORUS 
SMALL CHORUS OFFICERS, Slanding: Mary Jo Hare, sec· 
retary; Murray Warren, president; Charles Cox, vice-
president. Seated: Andy T. Ritchie. director. 
The most widely traveled and best known 
Harding organization is the small chorus, whose 
members are selected each fall through the try-
out system. Under the direction of Andy T. 
Ritchie, this group travels thousands of miles 
each year, singing for high schools, churches, 
and civic organizations. 
Besides spreading their songs by travel, 
the chorus records a weekly radio program. 
broadcast by twenty-five stations in eight states. 
Through these and other activities the small 
chorus has done a great part in bringing Hard-
ing before the eyes of the nation. 
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A lypical traveling chcras group during 
a program at Nashville, Ark.ansas. 
Off at the crack of dawn bounce all day 
on the back seat of the bus-sing until you're 
hoarse-get to bed at midn'lht, and then start 
the whole thing over again next day, Sound 
bad? Maybe - but small chorus members 
wouldn't miss it for anything, In spite of a few 
hardships, nothing can surpass the fun and in-
spiration of a chorus trip. To a non-chorus 
member the feeling of companionship and near-
ness to God that is achieved on each trip is 
impossible to describe, but every student who 
has traveled with the chorus will remember 
those trips as one of the bnghtest spots of his 
life at Hardmg, 
I nspi ration, Fun, a nd Food--
Formula For A Chorus Trip 
Come on! Hustle into that 
robe! We're fifteen minutes 
late already! 
.lnqinq on programs Isn', enough, 
gong" bursts Inlo song 01 the 
of Q downbeat. 
Hurry off with my suitcase! I'm 
ready for bed right nowl 
It! spite 01 warnings by Andy and 
vows to get to bed early,' most of the 
chorus usually ends up 0\ a party In 
the home 01 some gracious church mem· 
bers who serve 05 our temporary 
"mamas" and "papas" 
• A 
I 
'::':9 of our programs was durmg the fall lectureship, 
Andy reaily kepI us on our 'oes durmg rehearsals. 
Andy really kepI us on cur loes dUring rehearsals. 
Row: Cynthia Kerr, accomponist; Andy T. Ritchie, director. Seconn Row: Tommy Thrailkiil, Jim JklXv:ell, Buddy 
Gerold Long, Sam Haynes, Sammy Floyd Cecil C:.x. Jesse WIllis, Les Richesin. Charies Ccx, C~ Hies Craw· 
Huqhes, Nelson Matthews, Bob Anderson, Murray Warren. Thud Row: Don B!:.:::ck Virqli ',lI,'eorfc 
. Paul Smilh, Rob Pitts, John Boggs, Glenn Olbricht. Dick Shelton, Bob Eubanks Gotl~riec Rei __ t:f?j L:nry 
Fourth Row: Lee Miller, Ray Wright, Russell McNalty, Eddie CampbelL Owen Olbnch~. :<.i~:--.~rd Pflaum. 
Goodwin, Allred Petrich, Bob Nossamon, Dewitt Kiihnl. Glenn Boyd. 
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G LEE 
I , 
) \ 
Mrs. Avon Lee Baxter, Director. FITst Row: Norma Crosby, Carolyn Stuart, Marthe 
Woody, Sarah Longley" Darlene Payne. Do! Todd. Wanda Adair, Ann Dean, Ruby 
Lee Ellis, Mary Ann Whitaker, Janie Graham, Norma Smith. Second Row: Eunice 
Shewmaker, CamIlle Anderson. Louise White, Bobbie George, Dot Tulloss, Ccrldene 
Williams. Hazel Stroud, Clora Froud, Kath ryn Privett, Eileen Soure. Third Row: 
Joyce Longdon, Nina Smith, Batbara Butcher. Joan Smith, Donno Zinser, Louise 
Zinser, M'Htha Clark, Elizabeth Herndon, feannetle Kee. L U B S 
Mary Ann Whi~oker, Librarian; Denno Zinser, 
Acccmponis:; Sarah Longley, Secretary-Treas-
urer; 001 Tulloss. President. 
be merry for this is our 
Some <..4 the "lads" and "\assies" 0' 'he brm 
party had a tough lime catching .: .. (' apple 
on !he string. 
lOS 
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A TEMPO 
Activities 
Seated: Louise Zinser, Ruby Lee Ellis. Marion Stephens. Standing: Gene Julian, 
Barbaro Morris, Bob Morris, Sammy Floyd, Margaret See. Glenn Boyd. Oleto Garner. 
Jimmy Rheudasil, Mary Catherine Daniels, Bill Clark:. Dol Tullos,. Carldene Williams. 
Marlon Bush, Nedra Voughan, Donna Zinser, Joqie Graham, Glen Fulbright. Joyce 
Burt, Ann Dean, lack Plummer. 
Fee Brings Concerts 
Miss JOY Brown and her accompanist, Ethel Moore 
Brown 
During the first year of the concert and lyceum series, 
five programs were presented to the student body. Among 
those enjoyed were "The Glass Menagerie", a vhlin con-
cert by Joy Brown, and The National Male Quartet. 
The concert series succeeded well with its purpose, 
which was to bring a profeSSional culture to tre student 
body and community. 
CAMPUS PLAYERS Front Row: Nelda Holton, sponsor, Bill Williams, 
Audrey McGuire, Charlo Cranford, Patti Mattox, Mary Lou Johnson, 
Eileen Snure, Shirley Sudderth. Second Row: Sarah Copeland, Ruby 
Lee Ellis, Jessie Lou Smith, Wanda Farris, Belty Ulrey. Third Row: 
Jaclc Plummer, Benny Holland, Meredith Thorn, Bill Summitt. 
Dramatic club programs are widely 
varied. This one is a demonstration of 
the fine ort of make-up. 
---
ETA OMEGA CAST OF ALPHA PSI OMEGA Front Row: Evan Ulrey, 
sponsor, Mrs. Cone. Mrs. Armslionq, Mrs. Cathcart, Dr. F. W. Mat-
tox. Second Row: Betty Ulrey, Dean Sears, Nelda Holton, Mary Lou 
Johnson. Third Row: Audrey McGuire, Patti Mattox, Eileen Snure. 
Fourth Row: Dr. 1. W. Sears, Dr. J. E. Pryor, Leslie Burke. Not Pic-
tured: Benny Holland, Ruby Lee Elli., Jade Plummer, Meredith Thorn, 
Wanda Farris. 
HOUSE LIGHTS DIM--A HUSH 
Ufe i'n't quite as si:nple as it seems-
you put a bunch of cily lolh in a col. 
loge for "A Night in Ihe Country"---and 
ju,t watch the complications build up. 
Drama-in the middle of the Jungle. Players enact 
a scene from a 'Iorkshop production, 
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"SOY-d 
COUrse 0 I lOOJc 
Greal K~OU do H 08 crozy 
Il'1g /' Qllk_ Os You 
o Bri/QJ ->:,our're i PeOple d 
1'1, Idiot 1'1 Ye Co o?', Wh 
. or/SafKo y-o/ 
109 A 
rthur, 
'LLv··IT'S CURTAIN TIME 
:. 
" . 
of plays a re produced in the Workshop-and hard work 
planning o re involved in eoch production. Everything 
to the tense drama witnessed above, is presented \0 
"""'01'" audiences. 
Visiting Players from Little Rock vividly portray a scene from Ten-
nessee Williams' drama, "Glass Menagerie". This was a highlight 
of the fall term. 
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PHIL PERKINS 
Editor 
FIrst Row: Dol Tulloss, Snapshol Editor; Alice Straughn, Senior Editor; 
Wanda Farris, Photographer's Asistanl. · Second Row: Norma Smith, Copy 
Writer; Eileen Snure, Copy Wriler; Rickie Arimuro. Assistant Editor; 
Miriam Draper, Academy Editor. Third Row: Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, Advisor. 
Not Pictured: Mocqen Richardson. Photographer; Bob Hampton, Photog-
rapher; Kathy Cone, Copy Writer; Lin Wright. Copy Writer. 
PETIT 
The Petit Jean wos hosl to the firsl convenlion of Arkansas 
college yearbook staffs. A. S. Crabaugh. Dean of Arkansas 
Tech, spoke ofter a banquet in the Emerald Room. 
The staff of the 1952 PETIT JEAN was unusually 
efficient as evidenced by the fact that late hours, 
black coffee and hair tearing were unknown in the 
P. J. office. Our share in the new student activities 
fee gave the business staff a boost, and there was no 
more begging on bended knee to sell subscriptions. 
The activities fee also gave us an increased income, 
and this made possible the greater number of pages 
and wider use of color. 
In spite of the usual run of headaches and dis. 
couragements, prodUCing this yearbook has been a 
wonderful experience, and we hope that this book 
pleases you, the reader, so that our efforts will not 
have been in vain. 
JEAN 
Ihe 
ROBERT MANASCO 
Business Manager 
Seateo ~<. Mashburn. Typist; Rita Nossaman, Typis1. S:ondm..; Jc,Y'(O 
Fuller, TYr:iS1: Bill Curry. ASSIstant Business MO;lOqer; Venda Glffr!d, 
Secre:ury :0 'he Busmess Manager; Shirley Pegan. Proofreader. N-:l FI' 
tured' P')u~ Smith. Ad'/ertisinq Salesman. 
Editor tUlned photoqrupher after the iall aU·j[ 
'el. 
"Now "UUl your head just u li:!le te Il.p .( f'," 
Dan Glenn 'oak our po!rqits. 
KATHY CONE 
Editor 
REES BRYANT 
Business Manager 
National polilics was the main topic ::! d 
cuss ion dUring the winter quarter as the Brscn 
sponsored mock presIdential eieclIo:1 re:JCh • 
its peak of excitement. Long suppressed scuth 
ern Republicans along vlllh dlsoppomleci Den: 
ocrals will remember Senator Taft's e\ecllcn IJ 
the high light of the Bison's actIVIties. 
Among other events promoted by the Bls n 
were the All-S tar Basketball Game, and the 
annual Oratorical Contest. 
These thmgs may be remembered iO'1qes' 
by the student body cut the stulf will not :erg 
the grind of puttmg out or; l;JeT every wee/.: 
The editors will remefl.her heCldaches. head-
lines and deadlmes, bu: the Bison alwoys 
came out, providing on unforgettuble record 
school activities and bringing news and ~e 
lures to the students. 
BISON 
EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS STAFF 
Fronl Row: Jon Levy, Corinne Russell. Mury Ann Whitak.er. Secane Pc;v' G, n! R :m. y L 1"."."1- II F 
Crawford. Meredi'h Thorn. Lin Wr ighT. A! PO:H':e. Ch,nles Crcwfcrd 
~I 
• 
• 
REPORTERS AND COLUMNISTS 
Front Row: Ruth Posey, Alice Straughn, Irma Coons. Second Row: Tom Nelson, Bill Bell. Don 
Rusk, Don See. Ed Johns. Jack. Rhodes, Bob Stringfellow, Bill Sherrill, James Zink. 
STAFF 
flocks 10 the polls to vole In the mode. presidential elec· After tabulation 01 the votes, Don MO THn. Democratic pari)' leader, 
conqraluJales the victorious Republican chairman, Don Rusk. 
11 3 
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First Row: Lester Richesin, Frances Ingalls, Grant Smith, Dot Todd, Sarah Copeland, Grace Mc-
Reynolds, Bebe Daniels, Amos Davenport. Second Row: Bob Coldiron, Gene Robinson, BUI Wilson, 
Kenneth Fox, Olela Garner, Marqarel Brown, Alta Cheek., Don Giddens. Third Row: Jomes 
Rampton, Shirley Ramplon, Audrey McGuire. Shirley Pegan, Carolyn Poslon, Glenn Olbrichl, 
Charles Crawford, Sidney Hubbard. Owen Olbrich!. 
I 
t 
FUTURE TEACHERS 
R. H. Bowers. Sponsor; Gront Smith, President; 
Amos Davenport, Vice President; Mary Jo Hore. 
Secretary-Treasurer: MaUle Lou Geer, Librarian. 
\ \ 
Secled: Eunice Shewmaker, Jonie Graham, Louise Zinser. Joon Davis, Mary Helen Clay lon, 
Morion Bush. Glorio Millon, Edith Reeves, Joanna Johnston. Standing: Nancy McDaniel. Bob 
Mono,,<:o. Wanda Adoir, Mallie Lou Gear, 10 Lilly. James Seal. Mary 10 Hare, Wando Farris. Lester 
Balcom, Juanita Waiton, Dol Tulloss. Kent Burgess, Ken Noland. 
AMERICA 
'To introduce students of education to the problems of the teach-
1P",fe"sie.n .. " Thus might be stated the purpose of F. T. A.-Future 
of America. This energetic group of students tried to do 
The Fiorence Cathcart Chapter of the state association 
largest chapter in Arkansas. A member of this chapter, 
Rhodes, was elected president of the state association, 
Hawkins, another Harding student, was voted member-· 
F T. A. was one of the most active organizations on the campus 
the post year. Through contact with the professional side of 
visiting speakers, and group discussions, members were 
for the serious business of teaching. One of the most 
bldin,g events of their year's program was an address by Dr. 
Boucher on the problem of negro education in Arkansas. 
year's program was alive and stimulating and will mean 
In later years to the members. 
Julia Hawkins, member-at·\arge, and Kenneth Rhodes, 
President, of the state F. T. A. 
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Pallette Club 
Mrs. Mason, Betty Mitchell. Jack: Choate, Belly 
Webb. Tom Marshall. Meredith Thorn, Irma 
Coons. Nina Smith, Mr. Roberts. 
Home Ec Club 
First Row: Barbara Cooper, Jean Dorling, 
Mary Etta Grady, LaVerne Crowson, Ann 
Bradke. Second Row: Muriel Proctor, June 
Adamo;, Clara Froud, Martha Clark, Noreen 
Coltsan. Third Row: Pouline Voyles, Sue 
Chapman, Janie McGuire. 
Poetry Forum 
Peggy Lydic. Shirley Rampton, Lurline West-
moreland. Mr. Hesser, Donna Zinser, Cecil 
May. Jaclda Filan. 
SPORTS 
CLASS CHAMPIONS. THE FACULTY 
Front Row: Harold Jackson. Eddie Baggett, Jess Rhodes, 
lohn Lasater, Joe Pryor. Back Row: "Pinky" Berryhill, 
C\ilf Ganus, Hugh Rhodes. 
Ath letics--Simple 
Featured Faculty 
Not since Hays outran Tilden has sectional bitter-
ness loomed with such pleasing results as the Hard-
ing athletic marathon of 1951-52. Intramurals though 
they were, they contained the basic elements of 
primitive savagery, planned strategy and the flam-
boyant desire to win. The reward-a pat on the 
sweaty flank or a paragraph of type in the weekly 
paper. This was athletics at Harding-simple and 
strangely enough still thrilling. 
RUNNERS·UP. THE SENIORS 
Front Row: Gene Jackson. Frank Kitchens. Eldon Billings-
ley, iCen Childs, Harvey Arnold. Normon Rhodes. Bock 
.Row: Jimmy Allen. Max Vaughan, Emil Menes. 
and Thrilling 
Football Feast 
Six lean years of faculty football famme ended 
this season with the return of Clifton Ganus, the pride 
of Orleans. For it was the powerhouse halfback that 
led the Quiz Kids to the class football championship. 
A game, but sadly outclassed Senior eight, spear-
headed by Emil Menes and one James Allen, gave 
the intellectuals their toughest battle, a 14-14 tie, 
only to flunk the final exam 12-6 in a tough playoff 
game. 
Cliff Ganus, leacher bulwar 
Star Jimmy Allen after kh comes up to stop All . 
that took the dignity out a fS ort gaJn in the game 
evervlhinq but their P I 0 the Seniors. They losl 
d crashes 
faculty en. \ the 
I · ' loe Pryor, the tour n 10 hn . a pass irom 
over wllh ltv game. 
Ursl Senior.foell 
an s. 
Again it's Allen with Ihe ball on an e 
sweep, Menes lakes Harold 'ad.:so 
oul of Ihe playas Ganus moves in I 
halt the "Bradford Bull", 
Front Row: Emil Menes, Ioe Bells, Eugene Fowler, Herman 
Spurlock. Bod Row: Clement Ransburgh, Don Brown, 
Fronk Davidson, Jlm McAuley, Bob Scotl. 
Front Row: Max Vaughan, Harry Olree, Charles Olree. 
Jimmy Allen, Bobby Camp, Phil Perk.ins. Back Row Bob 
Whitcraft, J. C. Roe, Don Rusk.. 
Tough Weather Hurts, Giants, 
Seniors Cop Softball Pennants 
Rain and freezing winds brought an untImely 
quietus to inter softball play a nd left the pennant 
hanging in the record books an unsettled affair. 
Most dopesters conceded the flag to the Giants, a 
dark-horse aggrega tion, driven by Clement "Shad" 
Rcnsburgh. Also in the derb); run were the Braves 
and Cardinals, boasting such standouts as Chunkin' 
Charley Olree, Robert Camp and Don Rusk-lads of 
doubtless talents 
A sparkling senior nine outclassed completely 
all other opposi tion in the "fast ball" class tourney , 
lay ing waste to the field with an onslaught of power 
and clock-like precision. A year before, the Seniors, 
playing then as JUnIors, rendered the Faculty help-
less in the final tourney contest. This year, behind 
Captain Max Vaughan the Fourth Yearmen did it 
again, to the Sophomores by way of a 13-6 slash ing. 
CLASS CHA MPIONS. TH£ SENIORS 
aimed. 01 elching Harry Olree 
arrlvel 100 lole. 
Fron t Row: Jimmy Allen, Gene Jackson, Phil Perkins, 
Norman Rhodes. Back Row: Lin Wrigh.!, Paul Moore, Ken 
Childs, Max Vaughan, Clement Ransburgh, Emil Menes. 
Little Kenny Snyder .cores for the 
Braves as Don Brown waits for the 
throw from the outfield. 
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Roy Young Nester's 
motnS1ay. returns a 
lofted placement.shot 
Front Row: Ray Young, Ken Childs, Norman Rhodes. Bad: Row: 
Frank. Kitchens, Paul Moore, Bob Hamplon, Clement RanabloLrgh. 
Volleyball Fills Off Season Play 
Though volleyball failed to arouse a great amount of spec· 
tator interest, the off season sport flourished amid heated in. 
terest of its participants. The Blockers, a sextet composed of 
the finest granite heads in intramurals, copped the mythical 
crown in late season with a timely win over the Nesters. U. S. 
certified beef like Walter Nelms, Pounding Paul Moore, Ken· 
nAth Childs and Eddie Campbell made the oft considered "dull 
game" one of quick wits and pawerful pill pounding-to the 
enjoyment and surprise of a few scattered fans. 
. and in return gels a slashing fore· 
hander from Blocker Billy Howell as net· 
man Bill Bell offers verbal support. 
Frank Kitchens gels set to make a play 
on Owen OlbrichJ's "kill" . 
BASEBALL ALL-STARS 
Row: Dean Curtis, Jimmy Allen, Sidney Horton, Jim Blansett, 
SeowIII Bobby Camp. Bock Row: Jack. Lay, Gene Mowrer. 
Wriqht. Max Vaughan, Joe Burroughs, WendelJ Tyree. Mock 
Dick netcher. 
Tigers In Easy Diamond Victory 
Spring brought with its sun streaked afternoons nine 
Tigers, unleashed by some beserk maniac from Detroit, who 
copped the coveted major league flag by a margin of two and 
a half games. For these Bengals were strewn with power 
and speed that made them an almost sure choice to win the 
crown before one George S. Benson chunked the Opening Day 
ball into the dirt of Benson Field. Such standouts as Cliff 
SeaweL league leading hitter, Max Vaughan, Dean Curtis and 
Dick Fletcher added glittering color to the diamond ""me, 
lrd lacker Gene Jockson, oHempts 
ploy. but the runner slides In 
the throw. 
Yankee slugger Wen-
dell Tyree is set for the 
pitch as Tiger backstop 
Cliff Seowel flashes his 
signal. 
Seowel puts the boll on Wyatt Jones to 
cut off a Yankee rally. Roy Wright ca"ils 
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CELTIC LEAGUE AND SCHOOL CHAMPIONS, 
THE IRISH 
Front Row: Bob Brown, K~n Keiser, Clelus Green. 
Back Row: Emil Manes. Harvey Starling, Al Po-
teete. 
Almost without effort, basketball clung sternly to spot 
No. I on the athletic hit parade-cm overall ensembl .. 01 
finesse and darting accuracy. In the Celtic league the 
Irish, cheered on by shillalah swingers Emil Menes, 
record scorer, and towering Harv Starling led the Na- 80S ketba II Season 
Marra Band to an impressive Celt victory and later to a 
thrilling school championship scrap over the Teutons. 
ar Huns eyes the 
1 
C Roe of the MaQY his unorthodOx 
. . t getting set lor 
baske . "jump shot. 
"Iade.oway 
does a bit 
Harvey Starling. ~iS~:~~:t, the CeltiC 
of rebound war 
Welsh. 
/ 
Highlight, As 
Irish, T eutons, Pistons 
LEAGUE CHAMpS 
pn;roNS. MINOR Ralph Moor •• 
Shewmaker. M Nolty, Paul 
RoW : Ken i: Row: RUIIS C 
Cox. Bac 
Allred Petrich. 
Win 
MAGYAR LEAGUE CHAMPIONS. THE TEUTONS 
Front Row: Joe Mattox. Charles Coil, Rex Davis. 
Back Row: Roy Wright, Steve Todd. Ken Perrin, 
Charles Olree. 
Steve Todd's Teutons were easy victors in the Magyar 
loop. The Pistons won the Minor League title. And there 
were other sports, too--tennis, golf and track-col:mted 
out of this book by deadlines; sports that. like the above. 
at the longE?st are soon forgotten to make room for next 
year'~ "staroS" that never ending flow of athletes unable 
to avoid the beckoning call of "Play Balli" 
\0 intercept a 
han racaS Don Hicks 
Max VatiC; t Welshman kea 
\ oded or Danes rna 
pass 1.0 e Roberts ot the O$sl.ble . 
as Bryan ublesorne as P 
'ratitons and Rca at 
P rrio ot the 'r" at the \\.p. Kenny e \" up \.n the 01 
the Huns qa 
hl.mseU as Ira 
ott whistle. 
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Tennis and Cross Country 
JUNIORS. WINNERS OF THE CROSS COUNTRY 
RACE 
Kneeling: Les Richesin. Standing: Bobby Camp, 
Sidney Horton, Charles Coil, Bob Anderson, Bill 
Eslick:. 
EMIL MENES 
Tennis and Ping Po Ch 
ng amp 
GIRLS' SPORTS 
DIRECTORS OF GIRLS' SPORTS 
Audrey McGuir .. Jessie Lou Smith, Sarah Copeland 
Girls' Sports - a reaction to the rnmpetitive 
spirit of our young women at Harding; that which 
brings out the true character of a woman, whether 
she is temperamental, stubborn and spoiled, or 
whether she is fair, tolerant, and cheerful; that 
which brings one a new circle of friends; and 
above all. that which trains our young women in 
some of the highest principles of Christianity. 
Our women's athletic program was headed 
by "Pinky" Berryhill, with Audrey McGuire, Jessie 
Lou Smith, and Sarah Copeland directing the 
swimming classes, the freshman recreational ac. 
tivities, and intramurals, respectively. 
Intramurals opened with softball and progress-
ed with volley ball, basketball, badminton and 
ping pong. The height of our program was bas-
ketball, with class and dorm tournaments, intra-
murals, and the annual all·star game. 
The short moments spent in athletic activities 
will not be soon forgotten. Those little fIareups, 
the disappointments, the anxiety and nervousness 
and the joy of victories will all be remembered 
as a part of the happiness of our Harding women 
who took part in the sport program. 
Mar, Etto Grady, Mildred Cochran, Norma Crosby, Audrey 
McGuire, Ruby Todd. 
BASKETBALL ALL-STARS, THE EAGLES 
Row: Alta Cheek, Norma Crosby, Rickie Arimurc, 
Helen Cloy ton. Back Rows Audrey McGuire, Groce 
Kathryn Roberts, Nina Smith. 
\ 
Kneeling: Aud rey McGuire, Sarah Copeland. Standing: 
Mildred Cochran, Nadine Armstrong, Nino Smith. 
BASKET~ALL ALL-STARS, THE HAWKS 
Frop' Row: Nancy Von Winkle, Norma Sanders, Ramona 
Newton. Silvio Hyche. Bock Row: Margaret Hunnicutt, Iune 
Bonds, Mary Ella Grady, Camille Anderson. 
j 
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BASKETBALL CHAMPS 
front Row: Mary Nell Hoqq, Mary Helen Clayton. Back 
Row: Nina Smith, Kathryn Roberts, Elizabeth Herndon. 
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EILEEN SNURE 
Ping Pong Champion 
CLUBS 
Teas, Bids, Pledging, Initiations 
Social clubs formed an integral part of our lives at Harding. 
We will look back with pleasure and amusement at pledge week 
-our own, and later ones, when we gave the orders. We'll re-
member dozens of neatly shined shoes, eggs covered with auto-
graphs, and nine o'clock performances in the Inn. 
But there is another s ide of club life. The beauty of formal 
initiations .. the sense of achievement when we' all pulled 
together and staged a very successfu l banquet ... the good 
feeling we got when, pausing in a bull session after club meeting, 
we took a sort of satisfied look at the people around us-our 
friends ... the way we hate to leave at graduation. and some-
times maybe, we'll think again of the last thing said before part-
ing, ''I'll come back for the banquet next year." 
Receiving bids was an eagerly and sometimes 
anxiously awaited pari of social club life. This 
happy Freshman must have received one from the 
right club. 
eel. es lOOK over the W ;tb~~ 
Pfo~peclive pi \{ Club Mixer Tea hel 
h 'b' ot the A ex 1 t. k began. 
iore pledge wee 
It's not 0 madwoman - only Mary Lou 
Johnson performinq ot the All Club Tea. 
autographs lor Ih~ 
ular male signS wonder why 1\ 
A poP S melimes we 
leciqes. a 1-
P \ tWO wee"S. lasts on y 
Club Life At 
shinel ' Make 'em 
the mosl c('mrnon 
Harding 
The sign might be misleading, but we'rE' 
;;ure of one thing. It's pledge weeki 
. a beautiful dimo Y 
Formal inilic!lons ':"'\1:::(' lubs 
mony at the qlf S C . 
This ini1iation was nol formal end we serio 
ously doubt if the unfortunate peldges sow 
much beauty in it. 
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Oueen of the 1951 May Fete, Beltye KeU Cook, and her 
attendant., Carolyn Poston and Margaret See 
Part of the 1951 May Court, whose members are selected 
from the various-- social clubs. 
May Day, Banquets, Outings, And Song 
The Kolnonlas serenade. 
Club activities vary considerably, ranging from formal banquets 
to very informal outings, where the fashionable attire is blue jeans 
and plaid shirts. Perhaps the most important club sponsored activity 
is the annual May Fete, traditionally directed by the Ju Go Ju Club. 
The graceful May Day scene is preceded by many mornings of 
rising at six a. m. and winding the pole in the mud of a rain soaked 
campus. 
Another traditional club activity is the serenading of the Koin-
onia Club when the girls gathered at darkened windows to listen 
to the rising voices, forgetting for a few moments the daily grind 
of school life. 
was the scene of last spring's 
Alpha Phi Kappa 
Presklent _________ ______ ____________ ____ Joe Betts 
Vice PresidenL . ___ ____________ __ limmy Massey 
Secretary-Treasurer _________ ______ ___ . Bob Coburn 
Scribe ___ ______ _____________________ Bill Wilson 
Sponsor ____ _____ __ __ __________ ___ Charles Pitner 
v 
• . . 
, 
first Row: John Boqgs. Jimmy Massey. Glenn Oibricht . Don See. Bob 
Morris . Al Wcqnon. Second Row: Glen Bettenhausen, Walter Nelms. 
Bill Qark. EU':lene Smith, Don Black. lim McAuley, Charles PUnar. 
Third Row: lohn Figgins. Bill Wilson. Ralph HarIman, Stanley 
Sayers, Bob Coburn. Joe Bells. Pat DOfsey, Don Webb. Nelson Mat· 
thews, Owen Olbrich!. Tommy Baird. Not Pictured: Morgan Richard· 
son. 
Stag outing and initiatiC'n in a cave. 
Apple pie supper at the Legion Hut. 
Spring outing at Camp Tahkodah. 
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Cavalier 
President _ __ _ 
Vice President 
__ Clement Ransburgh 
--_____ Charles Cook 
Secretary-TreaSUreL __________________ Don Martin 
Sponsors ________ Clark Stevens and Leland Waters 
Seated: Ralph Moore. Leland Waters. Ken Keiser. Paul Moore. 
Standing: J. C. Roe. Don Martin. Roy Young, Leon Gleason. Percy 
Willy. Clement Ransburgh. Not Pictured: Charles Cook. . Sieve Todd. 
G. 1. Wheeler. Jr., John Williams: Al Poteete, Bob Futrell. Jim Storks, 
Ray Wright , Don Maxwell. • 
Initiation. 
Country ~tyje banquet at the Legion Hut. 
Annual spring outing. 
Project: student loan fund. 
Delta Chi Omega 
Fall Winter 
Maye White ______ President ______ Peggy O'Neal 
Joyce BurL ______ Vice President ____ Martha Clark 
Norma Lou Hamilton __ Secretary ______ Betty Webb 
Sponsors __ Mrs. A. S. Croom and Avon Lee Baxter 
Seated: Mary Burton. Bobbie George. Eunice Shewmaker. Peggy 
Lydic, Neva Ronsburgh. Janie Graham, Norma Lou Hamilton. 
St9ndinq: Joyce Burl, Pegqy O'Neal 10 Lilly. Belly Webb, Marilyn 
Eqgere, Martha Clark. Not Pic/ured: Maye While. 
New sp<;msor, Mrs. Baxter. 
Seven new members. 
Banquet at the Rendezvous. Theme: "Look 
Belore You Leap". 
Annual spring outing. 
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Delta Iota 
PresidenL ____ _______________ ___ _ Robert Manasco 
Vice PresidenL ____ ______________ __ ___ limmy Allen 
Secretary·Treasurer ___ ___ ________ ___ _ Kent Burgess 
Parliamentarian ____ _____________ Iimmy Rheudasil 
Sponsorc _____ ______ ___________ _____ ___ _ l_ D_ Bales 
First Row: Bob Brown, Charles Crawford, Lorry Crawford . Ponder 
Wright , Shirley Pegan, Tom Marshall . Kazuo Kusono. David Under-
wood. Second Row: Tom Nelson. Paul Magee, Ken Noland, Joe 
Sheffield. J. D. Boles, Charles Coil, Kent Burgess, Jim Rornplon. Third 
Row: Robert Manosco. Paul Hanna, Jimmy Rheuda.sil, Bob Eubanks, 
Jimmy Allen, Rob Pitts, Bob Scoll, Ronald Kurtz. fourth Row: Jim 
Noonan, Joe Disch, Lowell Blankenship, Al Lee, Bill Fulks. Nol 
Pictured: Keith Smilh, Robert Sewell. Bob Hampton, Marlon Boker. 
Don Picker. Lee Miller. Bob Turnbow. 
Eighteen pledges initiated. 
Shirley Pegan chosen to be club Queen. 
Vesper serices at Hobo Island. 
Banquet at the Rendezvous. Ian. 15. 
Theme: Orchids in the Moonlight. 
Spring outing at Blanchard Springs. 
Frater Sodalis 
President __ ____ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ __ Ray Farmer 
Vice President __ ____ _________ ____ ___ Don Goodwin 
Secretary ______ _____________ ____ ___ Dewitt Kiinhl 
Treasurer ________________ ___ _________ Ted Morris 
Sponsor _____ _______ ___ _______ Andy T. Ritchie 
Seated: Huey Wailes, DewlU Kilnhl, Dick Shelton, Don Gocx:iwln, 
Andy T. Ritchie. Standing: Bob Purdom. Mike Moore, Bill Mackey, 
Ray Farmer, Poul Reiff. Not Pictured: Ted Morris, Cecn Johnston. 
Roy Stout, Dick. Coxey. 
Party in the Emerald Room, March 29. 
Club Sweetheart, Alice Strauqhn, presented 
with sweater. 
Annual spring outing. 
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Galaxy 
President _____ __________________ ______ Bill Curry 
Vice President _____ _________________ Glenn Boyd 
Secretary - ____ __________________ __ Jack Plummer 
Treasurer - _______ ______ ___________ Percy Francis 
Scribe ---_____ ________________ _______ Herb Dean 
Sponsor -- ____ ___ _______ .. __________ __ . Evan Ulrey 
First Row: Ken Komelanl. lock Purdom, Charles Pillman, Busler Mar-
tin, Evan,Ulrey, Herb Dean. Second Row: Bob Nossaman. Bill Curry, 
Glenn 86yd. Ken Rhodes. Carolyn Poston, Keith Stotts. Don Hicks. 
Dole Hulett. Jack Choate. Third Row: Jack Plummer, Kenneth Fox. 
Morris Wolker. Sidney Horton. Meredith Thorn, Benny Holland. Percy 
Francis. Not Pictured: Charles Richardson, Lloyd Bush, Jock Davis. 
Poul Smith. 
Christmas party. 
Banquet at. the Rendezvous. March 1. 
Theme: Mad Tea Party based on' a por-
lion of Alice in Wonderland. 
Annual spring outing. 
Project: annual Christmas card posted over 
dining hall doorway. 
• , 
GATA 
FolJ 
Alice Straughn 
President 
Winter 
janie McGuire 
janie McGuire ________________________ Pat Rowe 
V ice President 
Bernie Hagan _________ ______ Rickie Arimura 
Secretary 
joyce Fuller ___________________________ joan Smith 
Treasurer 
Sponsor: Mrs_ Eddie Baggett and Mrs. jess Rhodes 
First Row; Joreta West, lackie Miller. Janie McGuire, Rosemary 
Hubbard. Second Row: Pal Rowe. Betty Mitchell, Alice Straughn. 
Peggy Sirana. Bernie Hagan, Wanda Adair, Mary Lou lohnson. 
Third Row: M.ts. Baggett. Mrs. Rhodes, Joyce Miller. Eudie Morris. 
Joon Smith. Ann Wright . Pegqy West . I oAnn Allen, Rickie Arimura. 
Not Pictured: Ginger Lee. 
Pledges give spaghetti supper. 
Formal initiation by candlelight in the 
Rhodes home. 
Banquet at the Mayfair, February 29. 
Theme: King Neptune's Court. 
Annual spring outing. 
Project: Christmas gifts for orphans at 
Wichita, Kansas. 
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FaU Winter 
Ella Mae Lancaster _______ __________ Melba Pillow 
President 
Sue Allen - ---_____ ____ _____ ____ Noreen Coltson 
Vice President 
Doris McInturff ___ _______ ____ __ Mattie Lou Geer 
SecretarY-Treasurer 
Ruby Lee Ellis - . ___________ ______ _ Muriel Proctor 
Reporter 
Sponsor -- - ___ __ ____ _______ _____ Nelda Holton 
First Row: LaVerne Crowson. Sue Allen, Ruby Lee Ellis, Muriel Proc-
tor, Mary Katherine Daniels. Second Row: Noreen Caltson. Melba 
Pillow, E110 Mae Lancaster, Mallie Lou Geer. Iackie Filan. Not 
Pictured: Doris McInturff. Carole Nixon, Dora Pillow. 
Formal, candlelight initiation in Cathcart 
Hall. 
Banquet dt the Rendezvous. February 9. 
Theme: Valentines. 
Annual spring outing. 
n () 
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J u Go Ju 
FoU Winter 
Louise Zinser _____________________ Rita Nossaman 
President 
Rita Nossaman _____ . ___________ Shirley Sudderth 
v ice President 
Shirley Sudderth ____________________ Doris Storey 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Shirley Pegan ________ . __________ Carolyn Stuart 
Reporter 
Sponsor _________________ Mrs. L. C. Sears 
• • 
Front Row: Carolyn Stuart, Barham Cooper. Martha Sue Davis. 
Shirley Pegon. Dot TuUos.. Seated at Piano: Cynthio Kerr. Donna 
Zinser. Standing: Marilyn Price. Mary Smith, Shirley Sudderth. Dot 
Moshburn, Louise Zinser, Jane Sutherlin , Judy Day. Rita Nossoman. 
Doris Siorey, Barbara Richards. Not P1clurtKi: Jeannette Block. 
Formal initiation by candlelight at home of 
Mrs. L. C. Sears. 
Banquet at Rendezvous, February 22. 
Theme: May Fete. 
Annual spring outing. 
May Fete. 
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Kappa Kappa 
President ________ ________________ Shirley Birdsall 
Vice PresidenL _____________________ Merle Garrett 
Secretary-Treasurer ___________ Grace McReynolds 
Reporter _________________________ Ileta Buchanan 
Sponsor ________________ Mrs. Cliff Ganus 
first Row: Camille Anderson, 01elo Garner. Norma Jean Jerrard. 
Alta Cheek:. Second Row: Sue Chapman. Eileen Hoover, Shirley 
Birdsall. Mrs. Ganus. Groce McReynolds,· Merle Gorrell, Florence 
White. Third Row: Sarah Copeland. Carolyn Kilpatrick:. Yvonne 
Davia, Jesaie Lou Smith. Joanna Johnston. Marlon Bush, Mary Ella 
Grady. Hala Buchanan. 
Pledges with one gold and one ·grey stock-
inq and huge keys. 
Initiation in home of sponsor, Mrs, C. L. 
Ganus. 
Banquet at the Mayfair. Theme: Old New 
Orleans. 
Crowning of king and queen of the Mardi 
Gras. 
Koinonia 
President _________________________ Max Vaughan 
Vice President _____ _________________ Ken Leopard 
Secretary Treasurer ______ _ ______ _ Ferrell Ware 
Bulldog ____________________________ Phil Morrow 
Sponsors __ Leslie Burke and Sam Ch;,holm 
Seated: Emil Manes. Buddy Myer. Sammy Floyd, Larry Walers, Ken 
Snyder, Ken Leopard, Sam Chisholm. Ferrell Ware. PhH Morrow. 
Standing: Bm Shipp, Frank Davldlon. Tommy ThroUk1ll, lome .. Shear, 
Max Vaughan. Molt Jones, Ken Childs, Don Brown. Phil Perkins, lor 
Mattox. Not Pictured: Dick Morrow. 
Petit lean Queen nominee, lanie McGuire, 
Qains finals. 
Initiation at the Legion Hut. 
Serenading the g.!rls' dorms. 
Banquet at the Rendezvous, February 15, 
with KOIN-TV .. how. 
Doris Storey elected club sweetheatt. 
Annual outing at Petit lean. 
I~ I 
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Lambda Sigma 
President ___ _ ___________________ Bob Anderson 
Vice President ______________________ Jack Poland 
Secretary·Treasurer ___________ ___ Norman Hughps 
Sponsors __ W. K. Summitt and Royal Bowers 
Seated: Ralph Younger, Charles Cox. lohn S. Moore. Richard Pflaum. 
W . K. SummW . Glen Burgess. Kent Rollman, Norman Hughes. Stand-
mq: Cecil Cox. Jack Poland, James Girdley . Bryan Roberts. Royal 
Bowers. John T. Moore. Bob Anderson. Delmer Browning, Virgil 
Weare. Not Pictured: Billy Howell. Paul Lavender. 
Stag outing at Wyldewood. 
Initiation at Hobo Island. 
Informal supper at Summitt home. 
Bright Lambda Sigma club ties. 
Spring outing at Petit Jean. 
Las Companeras 
fall Winter 
Bonnie Cropper __________________ Bonnie Cropper 
President 
Flora Jean Tay~or _______________ Flora Jean Taylor 
VIce President 
Betty Murphy ______________________ Betty Murphy 
Secretary· Treasurer 
Betty Scrivner __________________ Louise Crawford 
Reporter 
Mae Ann Tucker ________________ Mae Ann Tucker 
Historian 
Sponso'-____ ______________ Mrs. S. A. Bell 
Sqated : Sondra Burnette, Mae Ann Tucker. Christine Jones. Betty 
Scrivner. Norma Sandera. Bonnie Cropper. Standing: Mary BlOMel! . 
June Bonda. Louise Crawford. Floro Jean Taylor. Annabelle Johnston. 
Belly Murphy . 
Eight new pledges. 
New Year's Eve party at the BAll home 
Banquet March 1. Theme: South 01 the 
Border. 
Weekend at the Bell farm, April 12. 
Annual outing. 
Project : Senior oictures in the Administra-
tion Building. 
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MEA 
Fall Winter 
Audrey McGuire --_____ CarJclene Williams 
President 
V ice President __ Kathryn Privett 
Vonda Gifford ________________ ______ Dot Giddens 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Reporter __ _______ Ruth Carver 
Sponsor ____________ Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie 
Seated: Christine Cole, Carolyn Huggins, Audrey McGuire, Vonda 
Gilford, Sylvia Hyche, Polly farmer. Standing: Kathryn PnVFlIT, 
Pauline Voyles, Mrs. Ritchie, Ruth Corver, Nadine Armstrong. Nol 
Pictured: Joon Johnston, Dot Giddens, Nedra VaugKan, Carldene 
Williams, Frances Crowe. 
Twelve new members initiated at formal 
candlelight ~eremony in the Hitchie 
home_ 
Gay Nineties banquet at the Rendezvous. 
Traditional Christmas party. 
Annual spring outing. 
Metah Moe 
FoU 
June Adams 
President 
Wlntflt 
Julia Hawkins 
Mary Ann Richesin __________________ Laura Perrin 
v ice President 
Ramona Newton ______ . ________ Greela Shewmaker 
Secrelory-Tretlsurer 
Julia Hawkins ______________________ Bess Osborn 
Reporter 
Sponsor _______________ Mrs. J. W. Sears 
Seclted: Greeta Shewmaket, Jane Brummitt, Mrs. SeorB, Mary Ann 
Richesin. James Murdock. Standlnq: Bess Osborn, Mary Lou Harris, 
June Adama. Lauro. Perrin, Ramona Newton, Julia Hawkins. Not 
Pictured: Fernadlne Roller. 
Initiation, November 4. 
Valentine banquet, February 9. 
Annual outing. 
Proiect: Getting names and addresses of 
- former club members and keeping in 
contact with them. 
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Mohican 
President _____________ ____ ___ ______ _ Walter Dale 
Vice President _______ _____ _______ Paul Osborn 
Secretary _______ ___ ___ ______ _______ Gerald Long 
Treasurer _____ __ . ________ . ____ Murray Warren 
Sponsor __________________ __ Earle Moore 
First Row: Les Richesin, Iohn Hillis. Walter Dale, Earle Moore. Ger-
ald Long, Kenneth Shewmaker. Second Row: Ralph Knight, Poul 
Osborn. Lehman Hall. Gene Robinson, Norman Kee, Russell McNally. 
Third Row: Herman Spurlock., Koy Moser. Jim Maxwell, Harold Ro-
mine, Marcus Barnett. Leonard Holl. Jesse Willis, Murray Warren. 
Mllauyukl Suzuki. Not Pictured: Elmo Hall. Zane Bradford. 
Annual banque t, outing, and hikes_ 
Project: Purchase of a set of commentaries 
for M urray H ammond, an e-x-member 
of the club, now in the tuberculosis san-
atorium in London, Ontario, Canada. 
;. c; . 
OEGE 
Fall Winter 
Elizabeth Holt ______________________ Edith Reaves 
President 
Ruby Todd ______________________ Thelma Harmon 
Vice President 
Margaret See ________________ Barbara Billingsley 
Secretary 
Ercell Higginbotl>am ______________ Elizabeth Holt 
Treasurer 
Thelma Harmoh ________________ Thelma Harmon 
Historian 
Sponsors: Mrs. Royal Bowers and Mrs. Russell Lewis 
First Row: ETeell Higginbotham. PegQY Hom. Elizabeth Holt, Jackie 
Roden. Second Row: EdUh Reaves, Mrs. Bowers, Barbara Billings-
ley. Jean Garrison, Morgaret See. Lurline Westmorelond. Third Row: 
Gloria Millon. Mildred Cochran. Louise White, Judy Tale. Maud lock. 
son, Doris Harmon. Ruby Todd, Thelma Hormon. 
Tea to install new sponsors, October 14. 
Initiation ceremony, October 18. 
Christmas Party, December 9. 
Winter banquet, February 2. 
Spring outing. 
1~7 
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Omega Phi 
Fall 
Helen Yohe 
Presid'mt 
Winter 
Joan Hayes 
Nancy Van Winkle __________________ June Woods 
V ice President 
Lillie Griffith ____________________ Barbara Butcher 
Secretary 
Joan Hayes _________ _________________ Nina Smith 
Treasurer 
Sponsor __ ___________ Mrs. Harold Jackson 
y V 
Seated: Nancy Von Winkle. June Woods. Joan Hayes. Nino Smith. 
Barbaro Butcher. Jinx Nance. Standinq: Helen Yohe. Palsy Burch. 
Mary Hlqh. Betty Hulsey. Ullie Griffith. 
Mother Goose banquet at the Mayfair. 
Scrapbook of club history. 
Slumber and swimming parties. 
,1! 
l 
Phi Delta 
President ___________________ Mary Helen Clayton 
Vice President ___________________ Joyce Langdon 
Secretary-Treasurer ______________ ____ Irma Coons 
ParliamEntarian __ ____________ Carolyn McEachern 
Reporter ______ _______________ __ __ ____ Joyce Witty 
Spons:ors_ Mrs. J. P. Sewell and Mrs. E. T. Moore 
, \ 
First Row: Mary Helen Clayton. Marie rankine, Jenny Majors. Frances 
Engles. Second Row; Joyce WlIly, Irma Coons. MOfqoret Brown, 
Jeanette KH. Carolyn McEachern. Joan Davis. Third Row: Theda 
TdCkaon, Joon Johnston, Ruth Bells. Shirley Rampton. Ruby Butter· 
field. Joyce Langdon. 
Formal initiation. 
Sweetheart banquet at the Rendezvous Feb-
ruary l. Ruby Butterfield crowned "Queen 
of Hearts." 
nub colors changed from purple and gold 
to white and red. 
Club flowers changed to white and red roses. 
Annual spring outing at Petit Jean. 
Project: Having a !'licture of the Sewells 
made to hang in the foyer of Sewell Hall. 
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Reg 
Fall 
Jo Ann Pickens 
President 
• 
I n a 
Winter 
Carolyn Poston 
Mary Ann Whitaker _________________ Helen Nave 
v ice President 
Carolyn Poston ______ _ _________ Sarah Longley 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sarah Longley ______________ ___ Martha Woody 
Reporter 
____ 4 _____ Mrs: .. ,,:~:_~ •. _,-
Seated: Mary Nell Hogq, Charlo Cranford. Lloydene Sanderson, 
Corolyn Poalon. Mary Ann Whilat:er. Mrs. Pryor, Bonnie Slone, Ann 
Deo:n. Jeanne Dorlinq. Standing: Sarah Longley. Helen Nave. Faye 
Hare. Loyce Oliver, Martha Woody, Dol Todd. Not Pictured: Jo Ann 
Pickena Sharon Stroud. Kathleen Black:, Sue McCaleb. 
Halloween party for pledges. October 3l. 
Formal initiation. November 9. 
Valentine party, February 14. 
Bunking party at the Pryor's, February 17. 
Banquet at Rendezvous, February 29. 
Theme: "Blues in the Night." 
Annual outing at Petit Jean, May 12. 
Project: making dresses for an orphan girl. 
Sigma Tau Sigma 
President __ __ ~ ____ __ __________ ___ Eddie Campbell 
Secretary-Treasurer __ ___________ ___ John Wagner 
Seated: lohn Wagner, John Brown, Eddie Campbell, Cecil May, Bill 
Willioms, Wendell Kee. Standing: Clifford Payne. Lester Balcom. 
Bob Abney, David Porler. Leroy Alexander. 
Stag outings at Bee Rock_ 
Three new pledges_ 
Leap year party, February 29, in the Emer-
ald Room. 
Spring outing at Petit Jean. 
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Sub T-16 
Skipper _________________ ___ _______ Jerrell Daniel 
First Mate ___________________ __ __ ____ John Davis 
Second Mate ________________ ____ Harvey Starling 
Quartermaster _______________________ Jack Rouse 
Sponsor ____ _________________ Cliff Ganus 
Sealed: Lloyd Brldqes, Reid Bush. John Davis, Jerrell Daniel. Stond-
lng: Rex Davis, Ken Perrin. aUf Ganus. Not Pictured : Jack Rouse, 
Allen 190m, Willard Davis. 
Eight stag outings. 
Ice cream supper. 
Basketball and swimming 
Pirate party 
Spring outing. 
TNT 
President ___________ . _____________ Elmer Gathright 
Vice President _____________________ Bobby Camp 
Secretary-Treasurer _____________ Roland Gathright 
Sponsor _________________ joseph E. Pryor 
Seated: Harry Word, Don Rusk. lohn Thornton, Jounlto Walton. Elmer 
Gathrighl, Roland Gathright. StondinQ: Bill Bell. John Dampier, Kyle 
Carnes. Joe Pryor. Don Johnston, Bobby Camp, Gene Rainey, Bobby 
Coldiron. Not Pictured: Troy Wiley, Fronk Hall. 
Petit jean Queen nominee, juanita Walton, 
Alected Queen. 
Fall lOuting at Red Bluff. 
Spring outing at Petit jean. 
Spaghetti supper at the Pryor's. 
New club jackets purchased. 
Project: Erecting bulletin board in front of 
the Student Center. 
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TOFEBT 
Prpsident _________ . _____________ ___ Nancy Stokes 
Vice President ____________________ Norma Crosby 
Secretary-Treasurer _____________ Bonnie McAdams 
Reporter _______ _____________________ Ann Bradke 
Sponsor _____________ Mr •. Clark Stevens 
Seated : Norma- Crosby. Nancy Stot:es, Bonnie Mc Adams. Alma 
Sonderlon. Standing: Ann Bradke. Clara froud. Mary Vineyard, 
Wanda Green. Virginia Dickey . Not PictuTtw;l: Bebe Donlels. 
Initiation in the Emerald Room. 
Old South banquet at the Mayfair, Feb. 23. 
Annual sprino outing. 
Project: Sending a set of library books to 
one of our foreign mission fields. 
Tri Sigma Delta 
Prjm~ Minister _____ ___ ___________ Frank Kitchens 
Vice PrJme Minister ________ ______ Breland Collier 
Chancellor 0/ the Exchequer ___ ______ Grant Smith 
Scribe _____ __________ ______ ___ _ Eldon Billingsley 
Sponsor _______________ __ M. R. Boucher 
Seated : Grant Smith. Eldon Billingsley , Dale Todd. Fronk KitChens. 
Breland Collier. BUI Summitt. Dale Welsh . Standing : Gene fowler. 
Bill Howe. Olon Hanes, T. Roy Sunkel. M. R. Boucher. Sam Hill . 
Bry<pl La yne, Beverly Childs, Dean Roper. Not Pictured : Carter 
Geer. Ja mes Hickman. Stanley Beamen. Conway Sexson, Leo Ho.u. 
Warren Holcolm. Bill Sandel. 
Initiation outing at Latona. 
Swimming party. 
Stag outing at Bee Rock. 
Banquet at the Rendezvous. Theme: Old 
English. 
Annual spring outing. 
Senior farewell party. 
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WHC 
President ________ ___________________ Patti Mattox 
Vice President ______________ _______ Wanda Farris 
Secretary-Treasurer ___________ ___ _ Mary Jo Hare 
Time Keeper __ ___ ____________ ______ Peggy Bryant 
Sponsor ________ __ _____ Mrs. F. W. Mattox 
First Row : PotU Mattox, Ml.lry 10 Hare. Elizabeth Herndon. Wando 
Farris . Second Row: Belly Buchanon. Elaweozze Turner, Katherine 
Floberts, Mrs. M a ttox. Darlene Payne. Demetro Lemmons. Norma 
Smith. Third Row : Man~'arel Phillips. Margaret W illis . Peggy Bryant , 
Corinne Russell. Iaunlta Walton, Nancy McDaniel. Belly Ulrey , Corol 
Sleve ns . Not Pictured : Helen Maupin. Pal Carter. 
Acceptance tea for new pledges. 
Country Supper in winter quarter. 
Annual spring outing. 
Mother-dauqhter luncheon. 
HA RDI NG ACADEMY 
· 
ACADEMY LIFE . 
w'e coiled Ihis hnme. 
Chapel services were inspira-
tional. 
We ore 
future. 
We spent part of our time 
studyinQ. 
We mel here three times Ci 
day. 
The boYII 'were giverl our 
lull support. 
The corner booth at the 
Inn will long be remem-
bered. 
FACULTY , 
Harding Academy has en all-Christian faculty that has 
all the educational requirements to teach. A Class "A" 
academic rating- the best in Arkansas- has been main-
tamed by the faculty for many years. Our graduates have 
good academic records in the colleges and universities that 
they altended. 
It is the hope of the faculty that parents will send their 
children to be with us in the H::Jrding Academy to e!1joy a 
belter life, a better America, and a better Christian service. 
Perry Mason, Sup!. 
I 
PERRY MASON, M. A. 
S. 
PATSY BURCH. M. A . 
Librarian 
ELNORA BURNETTE 
Secreta ry 
Superintendent 
BtLL COOK, B. A. 
Music 
tNEZ PtCKENS. B. A . HUGH RHODES, M. A . KATHRYN RITCHIE. B. A . 
English Coach and Physicol Education Mathematics 
E. R. STAPLETON, Ed. D LELAND W ATERS. M. A. rR ANCILE WATERS. B. A. 
Business Business Hem e Economics 
ALBERT GONCE, M. A . 
Speech cnd Social Science 
E. G. SEWELL, M. A. 
Bible and Socio} Science 
lESS RHODES. M. B. A. 
Field Represen tative 
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C. L. COX 
Vice-President 
VERNA VAUGHAN 
-Secretary-Treasurer 
ANDY RITCHIE 
President 
Duane Babcock 
Shiprock, New Mexico 
Z. K. T. '52; Transferred. from Central 
Consolidated School, New Mexico. 
Rita Jo Baldwin 
Cordell, Olela. 
K. A. T. '50-'51·'52. P,e,iden' '51; 
Wittiest '51; Chorus '50-'51-'52; Sex· 
tet '51-'52; Dramatics '50-'51-'52; 
Beta '50-'51-'52; Citizenship Club '52; 
Band '52. -
C. L. Cox 
Searcy, Ark. 
K-9 '50-'51-'52, President '52; Best 
All 'Round '51; Honor Student '50-
'52; Chorus '50-'51-'52; Quartet '50-
'51-'52; Dramatics '50-'52; Beta Ciub 
50-'51-'52, President '52;. Intramural 
Sports '50-'51; Interscholastic Sports 
'52; All-County Basketball '52. 
Dorothy Davis 
Weslaco. Texas 
Sub·Deb '52; Cheerleader '52; Chc-
rus '52; Dramatics '52; Transferred. 
from Weslaco High. 
Miriam Draper 
Searcy, Ark. 
K.A .T. '49-'50-'51-'52. President '50-
'52; Favorite '51; Chorus '49-'50-'51-
'52; Sextet '49-'50: Dramotlcs '49-
'50-'SI-'52; Citizenship Club '52; 
Beta Club '49-'50·'51-'52, President 
'49-'52; Student Council '51-'52; Bi-
son Staff '50'51-'52: High School 
Editor of Petit Jean '52. 
Bob Duncan 
Hialeah, Fla. 
Z.K.T. '52, President '52; ChoruB '52; 
Basketball '52; Football '52; Ora-
mo:tlcs '52; Chorus '52; Transferred 
from Morristown High. 
Olen Ray fullerton 
Morrillon, Ark. 
K-9 '52; Key Club '52, President; 
Transferred fro m Morrilton High 
School. 
Mary Ruth Herren 
Paragould, Ark. 
Sub-Deb, '52; Chorus "'52; Sextette 
'52; Dramatics '52; Transferred from 
Parag-ould HIg-h SchooL 
Norman Herren 
SI. Louis, Mo. 
Z.K.T. '52; Chorus '52; Transferred 
from Soldan-Blewitl. 
Nelda Hixson Bogalusa, La. 
K.A.T. '52; Chorus '52; Bela '52; Dramotics '52; 
Transferred from Bogalusa High School. 
Searcy, Ark. Frances Johns 
K.A.T. '50- '51-'52, 
Dramatics '50· '52. 
Honor Student '51; Bela '50-'51 -'52; 
Bob Jordan Chicago, Ill. 
Z.K.T. '51-'52; Chorus '52; Dramatics '52; Key Club 
'52; Interscholastic Sports '52; Transferred from Senn 
Hiqh School. Chicago. 
Gene Julian Lubbock, Tex. 
Z.K.T. '51-'52; Dramatics '52; Transferred from Lub-
bock High SchooL 
Betty Leopard Memphis, Tenn. 
Sub-Deb '51-'52; Transferred from Memphis. 
Joe Lewis Mission, Kans. 
K-9 '52; Wittiest '52; Chorus '52, President '52; Quar-
tel '52; Band '52; Dramatics '52; Transferred from 
Shawnee Mission High ~rhool. 
Carl Osborn 
Special Student. 
Jimmie Payne 
Sub-Deb '49-'50-'51-'52; Chorus 
'49; Dramatics '49·'50·'51·'52. 
Searcy, Ark, 
Searcy, Ark, 
'49-'50-'51-'52; Octet 
Guy Peak Memphis, Tenn. 
Z.K.T. '51 -'52, President '52; Chorus '52; Intramural 
Sports '51; Interscholastic Sports '52; Key Club '52; 
Dramatics '52; Student Council '52; Transferred from 
Treadwell High School. 
Andy T. Ritchie 1II Searcy, Ark. 
K-9 '49-'50-'51-'52, President '51; Chorus '49·'50-'5\-
'52, President 50; Ouartet '49- '50· '51 - '52; Closs Presi-
dent '49·'50- '52; Dramatics '49 -'50-'51 - '52, President '50-
'51-'52; Student Council '51; Intramural Sports '49- '50-
'51; Interscholastics Basketball and Track '52. 
Walter Seifert New York City , N, y, 
Z.K.T. '51-'52; Chorus '51-'52; Football '52; Trans-
ferred from Yorkville High. 
Joyce Stuckwish Edmond, Okla. 
K.A.T. '52; Chorus '52; Band '52; Transferred from 
Edmond High School. 
James Tuttleton Woodleat, N, C. 
K-9 '52; Chorus '52; Dramatics '52; Key Club '52; 
Basketball '52; Track '52; Transferred from Woodleaf 
High School. 
Verna Vaughan Granite, Okla. 
K.A.T. '49-'50-'51-'52, President '51; Cutest Girl 'SO; 
Best All 'Round '51; Favorite '52; Chorus '49;'50-'51-'52; 
Sextet '49-'50-52; Beta '49.'50.'51-'52, Secretary.Treas' 
urer '50- '51-'52; Citizenship Club '52; Dramatics '49 - '50-
'51 - '52; H. S. Petit Jean Editor '51; Bison Stoff '52. 
Ann Warr Little Rock, Ark. 
Sub-Deb '52; Chorus '52; Cheerleader '52; Trans-
ferred from Little Rock Senior High. 
Lynn Whatoff OKlahoma City, Okla. 
Sub-Deb '52; Honor Student '52; Chorus '52; Trans-
ferred from Classen High. 
Ann Wohlford North Little Rock, Ark. 
K.A.T. '52; Chorus '52; Dramatics '52; Transferred 
from North Little Rock High School. 
Mavelene 
K.A.l. '52; 
High School. 
Woodward Osceola, Arl.:. 
Chorus '52, Transferred from Osee!,); .... 
UNDERCLASSMEN 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
President _ Bill McClure 
Reporter __ _ ________ Helen Billings 
Sec'y-Treas. ________ Ruth Merrill 
VicePresident Jackie La Coultre 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
President 
E;ecretory 
Treasurer _ 
Maurice Baldwin 
Gloria Arnett 
Dorothy Goodwin 
FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS 
President _ Ernest Richards 
(Not Pictured) 
Sec'y-Tr8Qs. __________ Edward Rilchie 
Vice-President _______ Johnny Brooks 
JUNIORS 
Lenora Archer 
Carolyn Beacham 
Helen Billings 
Pat Copeland 
James Crump 
Norman Dyl::es 
Suzy Green 
LaVero Hanes 
Jackie Hutchison 
Jimmie Jenkins 
Jockie Le Coultre 
Bill McClure 
Ruth Merril! 
Don Mulherin 
Jean Smilh 
Ben Stinson 
Doris Vance 
Betty Warfel 
FRESHMEN 
Mickey Allen 
Johnny Brooks 
Shelby Bryo nt 
Otis Falls 
Janie Ha lk 
POl Jchnson 
freddy Mossey 
Edward Ritchie 
Mike Rhodes 
Dwight Smith 
lean Smith 
Glen Stapleton 
Zena Sireet 
Mary Turman 
Billy Yohe 
SOPHOMORES 
Gall Anderson 
Maurice Baldwin 
Bernard Brown 
R. J. Bumpass 
Joan Fletcher 
Dorothy Goodwin 
Nita Gray 
lohn Martin 
Marilyn Miller 
Dick Norlon 
Gron t Record 
David Rhodes 
Marilyn Sasser 
Carlon Southerland 
Carol Trent 
John Weibel 
G~orqie Whalofl 
• 
PERSONALITIES . 
Betty Warfel and 
David Rhodes 
Verna Vaughan and 
David Rhodes 
Marilyn Sasser 
and 
Joe Lewis 
Lynne Whatoff 
and 
C. L. Cox 
Jackie Le Coultre 
and 
Donald Burr 
\ 
James T uttleton, K-9 
Pat Copeland, Sub Deb 
Suzy Green, K. A. T . 
Bob Duncan, Z. K. T . 
Detta Morris, Sub Deb 
LaVera Ha nes- i<. A. T. 
\ 
\ I \ 
~J 
ACTIVITIES 
Chorus 
First Row: Bill Cook, Director; Jim-
mie Payne, Gail Anderson, Miriam 
Draper, Dwigh t Smith, Ve rna 
Vaughan, Ruth Merritt, Carol Trent, 
Jackie La Coul1re. Second Row: 
Gloria ArnelL Belly Warfel. Ann 
Wohlford. Mike Rhodes. Bill Mc-
Clure, Edward Ritchie, Rito Baldwin. 
Marilyn Coward. Nita Gray. Third 
Row: Dorothy Davis, Nelda Hixson. 
Movalene Woodward. Ben Stinson. 
Norman Herren, Joe Lewis. Jean 
Smith, Mary Ruth Herren. Joyce 
Sluckwish. Fourth Row: Ann WaTT, 
Andy Ritchie. Jim Tuttleton. Wolter 
Sellert, Gront Record, C. L. COli. 
Freddy Mossey, David Rhodes. Pat 
Copeland. 
Quartet 
Andy RBehle. C. L. Cox, loe Lewis, Mike Rhodes 
Sextet 
Ruth Merrilt. Belly Warfel, Mary Ruth Her-
ren, Bile Baldwin, Verno Vaughan, Jackie 
LeCoultre. 
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Beta Club 
Fi~st Row; Dorothy Reed. Mary Tur-
man, Frcnces Johns, Miriam Draper, 
Mrs. Inez Pickens. Sponsor; Verna 
Vaughan. RHo 10 Baldwin, Shelby Bry-
ant, Corol Trent. Second Row : Nor-
man Dykes, David Rhodes, Freddy Mas-
sey. Nelda Hixson, Dorothy Goodwin. 
C. L. Cox, Mike Rhodes. 
Citizenship Club 
C. L. Cox, Andy Ritchie. Perry Moson, Sponsor, 
Verna Vaughan. Rita loe Boldwin, Miriam DrapeJ. 
Key Club 
First Row: Norman Dykes, Olen Ray 
Fullerton. Carlon Sou therland, John 
Weibel, Jimmie Jenkins, P€'rry Mason, 
Sponsor. Second Row; James Tuttle-
lon, James Crump, Bob Jordan, Dick 
Nerton, David Rhodes. 
DRAMATIC CLU B 
First Row: Edward Ritchie Dorothy Goodwin, Jimmie Payne, Eileen Snure, Director; Miriam 
Draper, Pal Johnson. Dwight Smith. Second Row: Dorothy Davis, Nelda Hixson, Frances Johns, 
Joan Fletcher, La Vera Hanes, lackie Hutchison, Rita Jo Baldwin, Detto Morris. Third Row: Andy 
Ritchie, Zana Slreet, Verna Vaughan, Suzy Green, Joe Lewis. Fourth Row: Mary Turman, Jean 
Smith, Helen Billings, Dorothy Reed, Bob Jordan. 
BAND 
Flu/es: Merle Garrett. Ernest Richards. Clarinets: Ken Noland, Margaret Willis, Sam Haynes, 
Rita 10 Baldwin, Joon Nance, Jackie Roden. Soxophcnes: Carolyn KilpatricK, Jane Sutherlin, Owen 
Olbricht French Horns: Sill Shipp, Belty Warfel. Joyce Stuckwish. Cornets: Ken Rhodes, Joe 
Lewis. Willard Davis, June Woods. Trombones: Phil Perkins, Billy F. Howell, ~ohn Moore. Bari-
tones: Shirley Pegan, Helen Nave. Basses: Ferrell Ware, Glen Olbrich!. Percussion: Lee Miller, 
Sill Sherrill, Boyd Leah. Director: Eddie Baggett. 
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First Row: G. l. Guillot, Bill McClure. Ben Stinson, lohn Weibel. Mickey Allen, Mike Rhodes. 
Johnny Brooks. Freddy Mossey. Second Row: Norman Dykes, Bob Duncan, R. 1. Bumpass. Wolter 
Seifert, C. l. Cox. Guy Peak, Grant Record. Bob lordan. David Rhodes, Hugh Rhodes. Coach. 
FIRST YEAR OF INTERSCHOLASTIC 
A new era in Academy sports was of. 
ficially introduced October 2 when the Wild. 
cats, coached by .-iugh Rhodes, opened their 
first season of interscholastic competition 
with the Batesville "B" footballers. Inexper. 
ience and depth of bench power were two 
hurdles the Academy couldn't overcome as 
they suffered reverses at the hands of Heber 
Springs, Augusta, and Hickory Ridge, in the 
season closer. 
Harding's first season of basketball com. 
petion was mere successful. In addition to 
posting a 7 won. 8 lost record, the Academy 
played host to the first Harding Invitational 
Tournament. 
With the ending of the Academy's first 
interscholastic season, all eyes are being 
turned to the 1952·53 year. High hopes for 
Wildcat success is held by Coach Hugh 
Rhodes and by the many Academy support. 
ers. 
CHEERLEADERS 
Ann Warr. Jock Choate, Dorothy Davis. 
fjrst Row: Charles Marlin, Edwin Todd. Mike Rhodes, 
Dwight Smith. Mavis Baldwin, Jackie Rhodes. Second Row: 
Bobby House. Bobby Meurer, Olis Falls, Edward Ritchie, 
Gerold Cosey, Hugh Rhodes. Coach. 
first Row: Bernard Brown, David Rhodes, Guy Peak. Bill 
McClure. Second Row: Grant Record, Bob Duncan, C. L. 
Cox, james TutHelon, Hugh Rhodes, Coach. 
SPORTS FOR HARDING ACADEMY 
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Kappa Alpha Theta 
Fall 
Miriam Draper 
Ruth Merritt 
President 
Winter 
Ruth Merritt 
- Betty Warfel 
Vice President 
lackie Hutchison La Vern Hanes 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Verna Vaughan ____ Frances Johns 
Killen-a/-Arms 
Sponsor ____ ____ __ Annabel Lee 
First Row: Miriam Draper, Jackie Le Coulire, Verna Vaughan, Rita 
10 Baldwin. Helen Billings, Joan Fletcher. Second Row: Frances 
Johns, Carolyn Beauchamp, Joyce Slud::wish. Lenora Archer. Annabel 
Lee, sponsor. Marilyn Sosser, Doris Vance. Nilo Gray. Third Row: 
La Vera Hanes, Betty Warfel. Nelda Hixson, Jackie Hutchison. Ann 
Wholford. Ruth Merrill. Mary Turman. Suzy Green. Not Pic/ured: 
Carol Trenl. 
Tea of acceptance for the pledges. 
Formal initiation. 
An "Evening in Paris" banquet, feb. 23. 
Spring outing. 
K 9 
President 
V ice President 
Secretary·Treasurer 
Parliamentarian 
Sponsors Bill Cook 
_ C. L. Cox 
Maurice Baldwin 
_ . __ Andy Ritchie 
Norman Dykes 
and Eddie Baggett 
Firsl Row: Edward Ritchie, Dwighl Smith. lohn Weibel. Bill McClure, 
Maurice Baldwin. Second Row: freddy Massey. David Rhodes, C. L 
Cox. Norman Dykes, Bernard Brown. Andy Ritchie. Third Rew: Bill 
Cook, sponsor, Carlon Southerland, James Tunlelan. Joe Lewis, Ben 
Slinson, Eddie Baggal!, sponsor. Not Pictured: Mickey Allen, Johnny 
Brooks, James Crump, Otis Falls. Olen Roy Fullerton, Mike Rhodes, 
Glen Stapleton. 
Formal Banquet, March 15. 
Stag outing in the spring. 
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Sub-Deb 
fall 
Gail Anderson 
Presjdent 
Jean Smith 
V icR President 
jimmie Payne 
Sponsor 
Secret'3TY-Treasurer 
Reporter 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
First Row: Pat Copeland. Jean Smith, Ann Warr. Mary Ruth Herren, 
Della Morris. Iean Smith, Marilyn Coward. Second Row: Gail Ander-
son, Dorothy Goodwin. Georgi'?- Whaloff, Lynn Whaloli. Sue Soms. 
Shelby Bryanl, Dorothy Davis, Zene Street. Pol Johnson. Not Pic-
tured: Belly Leopard. Gloria Arnett. Barbora Arnell. Dorothy Reed. 
Jimmie Payne. 
Formal initiation. 
Edited Wildcat Tales. 
A formal banquet with the theme "Show-
boat", January 12. 
Spring outing. 
Winler 
Detta Morris 
Mary Ruth Herren 
Georgie Whatcff 
_ Lynn Whatoff 
Dorothy Goodwin 
Mrs. Boucher 
• 
Fall 
Guy Peak 
Bob Duncan 
Gene Julian 
Sponsor 
z. K. T. 
President 
Vice Presjdent 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Wmter 
Bob Jordan 
Sandy Herren 
Gene Julian 
E. G. Sewell 
first Row: Bob Jordan, Bob Duncan, Gront Record. Second Row: 
Donald Burr, E. G. Sewell. sponsor, Sandy Herren. Nol Pictured: 
Duane Babcock, R. r. Bumpass, G. L. Guillot, Jimmie Jenkins, Gene 
Julion, Dick Norlon, Guy Peok, Bob Plunkel. Ernest Richards, Waller 
Schaffer, Billy Yohe. 
A Winter banquet, December 8. 
Spring outing. 
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FIRST GRADE: 
First Row: Marjory Weber, Brenda Lape, Stephen Hoys, Connie Smith, 
Laddie Collinsworth, Larry Hillis. Second Row: Lisa Shrode, Philip 
Rhodes. Dick Mason, Alice Stevens, Wayne Arnold. Third Row: Sue 
Nichols, Joan Ritchie, Joe Wayne Bowers, Lewis Stokes, lack Trent, 
Lindo Meurer. Ruth Anne Brown. Donald Miller. Not Pictured: Clifton 
Ganus. 
THIRD GRADE 
FIrst How: Lanny Casey. James Arnold, Nancy Cope. Mary Ethel Boles. 
Eddy 10 Hughes, Michael Sims. Fronk Silvey. Second Row: Eddie 
Bennell, Joe Bill Hobson. James Baxter, Sheldon Adamson, Wilba Wil-
liams, Sandra Hesser. 
FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADES 
First Row: Dona Bettenhausen, Barbora Gleason, Lynn Rhodes, Cleon 
Williams. Second Row: Dennis Reed. Bill Green, Jerry Holmes, Faye 
Lope, William Connon. Third Row: Bob Cope, Don Berryhill, Pat Street. 
Bettye Ritchie, Carlton Burke. Ferris Bender. 
SECOND GRADE 
Firs! Row: Edward Hays, Harold Gentry. Lory Betlenhausen, 
Bender, Halhedell English, Helen Beth Powell. Second Row: Rober! 
old Rogers, Bonnie Mitchell, Millie 10 Connon, Judy Carol Brown 
Diana Fowler. 
First Row: William Simpson, Kenneth Pruilt, Waren 
Roberts, Nita Jean Berryhill, Georganne Hunter. Second Row: Mary 
Clair Stapleton, Lola Margaret Speak., Tommy Bryant, Lindo Ball 
Charlotte Gleason, Latina Dykes. 
SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADES 
First Row: Verda June Falls. Bob Silvey, Joe Phillips, James Benn 
Mavis Baldwin. Second Row: Ruth Hutchinson, Peggy Sue Davis . .;). 
Sams, Bob House, Bob Meurer. Third Row: fack Rhodes, Perry Mas '1 
Marvin Venablo, Gerald Casey, Charles Martin. 
Mrs. Glen Fulbright Annabel Lee 
Solomon said, "Bring up a child in the woy he should go. and when 
he Is old he will nol depart from It." Da ily Bible class is part 01 
the first and second grade work.. 
The third and fourth grades learn fundamentals of music in their 
symphonette bond. 
Iris Martin Vida B. Yohe 
The rhythm bond, composed. of first a nd second grade sludent •. 
The train ing school chorus, picked from members of the upper four 
grades. 
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THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE 
Cool, quiet surroundings ... absolute cleanliness ... the tastiest of food. 
Whether serving a group of two or one-hundred-two the Rendezvous takes 
the greatest care to see that every meal carries a desire for a repeat perform-
ance. 
The Rendezvous features the Blue Room and the Banquet Hall, perfect 
settings for memorable occasions. 
THE COLLEGE INN 
The "HUB" the friendly spot on the campus, always an appropriate place for 
a mid-morning coke or a bit of pre-class review. Here many a pleasant hour 
has been spent and many a lasting friendsh ip has begun. 
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The Harding College Alumni Association 
Welcome Class of 1952 
into 
The Alumni Association 
Robbins-Sanford Mercantile Company 
"Largest Store in Searcy" . 
SHOES - CLOTHING - DRY GOODS 
Clothes for Everybody 
BOLTON 'S 
Cadillac and Pontiac Cars - General Motors Trucks 
Avery Tractors and Equipment 
Sales - FRIGIDAIRE - SERVICE 
Phone 533-534 Wrecker Service 
"Now what?" 
FIRST PRIZE SNAPSHOT. jimmy Massey and 
Ken Rhodes. 
SECOND PRIZE SNAPSHOT 
Jerrell Daniel 
See "Food. men and song" 
Page 212 
Little Judy Rhodes tried very hard to keep each 
(oot on the white line. 
d New York . . h' an Cona 0, we 
. . Illinois. M,c 19 • Kentucky. here 
MlSSQun, VirginiO, and. 
Ohio. West Chorus Tnp· 
I Summer come. 
• 
5 
N 
A 
P 
5 
. . . and the firmament sh 
work." David.. THIRD PR oweth His hand i-
Ray farmer. IZE SNAPSHOT. 
"For now we see in a mirror, darkly 
... " Paul. 
-.;,J. . :~:: ~ _ 
/ I .. . 1, 
A few "birds" on a tower. 
And to thi k 
before! n, some kids had never s 
\ . 
een snow 
lB4 
The College Laundry 
The friendliness of Mr. and Mrs. Greg Rhodes makes a trip to the laundry 
a pleasure instead of a task. Students know that their laundry and dry clean-
ing are expertly done here and those white shirts are made 10 sparkle. 
---
Yarnell's 
~:~ ~ . - ~I.-
ENJOY 
THISTKEAT 
WHEN YOU GO OUT TO EAT 
•• • AT BETTER HOTELS AND 
RESTAURANTS EVERYWHERE. 
SHERMAN 
EXQUISITE 
COFFEE 
$fXTON QUAliTY FOODS 
....,--
( 
• 
.Jr-_~ 
The Wright Drive Inn 
.. 
Mr. Henderson brings another supply of delicious 
Yarnell's Angel Food Ice Cream. Harding students 
enjoy this fine food along with many other par-
ticular people. 
Harding Students enjoy the courteous and friendly 
service of The Wright Drive Inn. For a midnight 
snack the fellows enjoy it at this fine drive-inn. 
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Virgil Lewis Men's Store 
Notice that display! Virgil Lewis Men's Store 
has everything for men . John Davis hands Charles 
Crawford a pair of Freeman Shoes. Charles finds it 
a treat to shop at this complete Men's Store. 
KROH ' S 
Wanda Farris helps Jean find that dream slip 
that she has been looking for. Harding ladies find 
it profitable and a pleasure to shop at Kroh's. 
EUBANKS INSURANCE COMPANY 
Aware of the fine ,ervice available to customers of Eubanks Insurance 
Company, Perry Mason discusses some of his Insurance problems with Mr. 
Eubanks. Specializing in all kinds of insurance, from life to automobile, 
real estate, and loans, Eubanks will be happy to answer your needs. 
THE MAYFAIR 
Entrance to The Terrace Room. 
Through its portals have entered those from many places. Aye many 
strange places. New Orleans to Spain and France. Even those from Great 
Neptune's Kingdom. There they have had Good Food, Gracious Service, 
amid an atmosphere of serenity. 
Let us serve your parties 1952-53 and may all Harding students have 
a happy year. 
Mrs. R. H. Branch, Manager 
Searcy, Arkansas 
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WOOD - FREEMAN LUMBER 
COMPANY 
A definite part of Searcy and White County 
is Wood-Freeman Lumber Company. Efficient 
service to Harding College and this vicinity 
has characterized this complete Lumber Co. 
Phone 446 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Simmons Insurance Company 
Bill and Mr. Simmons go over some of the prob-
lems of insurance that confronts every young mar-
ried man. Simmons Insurance Company features 
Life, Accident, Health, and Hospital Policies. 
Searcy Arkansas 
HEADLEE'S DRUG COMPANY 
Two modern drug stores in Searcy add much to the pleasantness of 
shopping. Headlee's can fill that prescription or meet that cosmetic need 
of yours. 
Who knows what evil lurks in the 
heorts of women when they get hold 
01 another woman's hair? 
SUNDAY N IG HT 
"1-2-3-4, 1-2·3-ugh, smile 
' T I L MONDAY MORN 
• 
.... 
"Shh, it might be Muriel checking rooms." 
"Oh, these seco 
they eVer 1 nd floor . ) 
ou/,?" earn to b . qlr s1 
e qUlet alter 
"Aye. there's the rub." Shakespeare 
"Bul, Doc, my watch has only 7:29lh" 
Won't 
'lights 
• 
"Hi, theah. how you?" 
Most boys prefer to do 'em this way. 
SEARCY BANK 
Glenn Fulbright experiences the friendly relationship which awaits 
all who enter the doors of the Searcy Bank. This bank has a personal 
interest in you as an investor. Students accounts are welcome. 
COCA - COLA BOTTLING 
COMPANY 
Kusano enjoys a coke. Coca-Cola is a 
favorite drink on the Harding campus. 
Kusano comes from far-away Japan but 
soon catches on to America's favorite 
drink. 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING r:OMPANY 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Berryh ill 's Sporting Goods 
The year-round athletic schedule at Harding 
calls for the best in sporting goods. Let us supply 
you with these needs. We can order those Club 
Jackets! 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
Student social spot in the Student Center is the Book Store that has 
so capably been managed by Mrs. John Lee Dykes. Everything for the 
students' needs are furnished by the Book Store. 
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Southerland Lumber Company 
Qual ity service makes Southerland Lumber 
Company an asset to the building of a better 
Searcy. 
FRIENDLINESS PLUS EFFICIENCY 
is the trade-mark of all its business deal ings. 
Phone 10 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
B. J. PIERCE LUMBER 
COMPANY 
All Kinds of 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
109 South Main Street 
PHONE 688 
Searcy, Arkansas 
The Family Shoe Store 
Truly this store is White County's most complete 
shoe store. Dot and Lloydene enjoy the friendly 
atmosphere and efficient service of The Family 
Shoe Store. 
Firm Foundation Publishing House 
Pub I ishers of 
FIRM FOUNDATION 
CHRISTIAN WOMAN 
GOSPEL PROCLAIMER 
BIBLE SCHOOL LITERATURE 
HYMN BOOKS 
Let Us Print Your Books 
A Complete Printing Service 
Booklets ....... Catalogs 
Diredories ........ Annuals 
Letterheads ..... Envelopes 
Ruled Forms ....... Cards 
Society and Wedding Stationery 
Engraving ... Bookbinding ... Art Work 
Plant: 3110 Guadalupe Telephone 6-2651 
Austin, Texas 
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• 
Carder Buick Company 
Rees and Loyce admire the 1952 Buick. Beauty as well as big car comfort 
is yours in the 1952 Buick. Carder Buick Company is in business to help 
Searcy ride in style. 
Ideal Dress Shop 
We take great pleasure seeing our smart styles 
on the Harding Campus. Miriam and Verna ad-
mire the beautiful window display of the Ideal 
Dress Shop. 
Walker's Men's Store 
Ken takes pride in wearing clothing from Walker's 
Store. Smart clothing from a complete and modern 
men's shop make for a well-dressed Harding male. 
• .. then we ran out of tables. Freedom Forum Week. 
\n 
\her encore 
hos 000 
My, doesn't it sparkle!! 
And the bond played on. 
Cramming for exams. 
to sit 0 1) 
- my 
Hey, looka' there ain't they purty! 
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(f'/~ BAHERY 
Allen's Quality Bakery 
{ 
Van's Cottages 
Delicious products from Allen's make that snack 
in the College Inn a treat. Birthday cakes, tasty 
pies and scores of other dainties add enjoyment to 
Harding's special occasions. 
When visiting in Searcy sleep in comfort at the 
Van's Cottages. 
WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
Mmmm, good! An adequate expression for the enjoyment registered 
on the faces of Jack and Keith as they enjoy a wonderful meal at the 
Whi te House Cafe. 
DR. LEE A. BIGGS DR. T. J. FORD 
Optometrist Dentist 
YINGLING & YINGLING DR. JEWELL T. HESTIR 
Attorneys-at-Law Chiropractor 
M. M . GARRISON G. O. YINGLING 
Optometrist Postmaster 
PORTER RODGERS HOSPITAL HAWKINS CLINIC 
DR. R. W . TOLER Compliments of 
Dentist DR. A. R. BROWN 
Crawley-Cogburn Clinic 
DR. C. E. CRAWLEY DR. H. N . COGBURN 
FORREST CITY, ARKANSAS 
1952 Petit Jean Photography 
By ... DAN GLENN STUDIO 
FLORENCE, ALABAMA 
College Print Shop 
Banquet programs! Dramatic Club production programs! Stationery 
of all kinds! Printed jobs of any size! We are in business to serve the 
needs of Harding Students. 
Send orders back to the College Print Shop this Summer! 
Jimmy, the band, and Bob were highlights of the mock 
presidentiol election. 
The most popular couple on the campus 
--o:t mall time. 
"A/obo " 
m mUst be LUtie Mono Lee Moore finds 
SPlnrHflg he sings in a quartet at the 
Olle o{ h. 
IS wild 
Yarns. 
Miss Dione Stevens, Sweetheart of 
Dorm. 
h f . d mostly er other very inte.resllng as mUSlC an hen. band concert recepllon. dlSP\OYS, i r freS Tn 
\ tea. b mixer a forma s, inter,c\u 
dassmen 
WH ITE HOUSE CAFE 
loreta, Charla, Reid and Lloyd are only four 
of the many HOJdingites who enjoy the fine 
food and friendly atmosphere of the White 
House Cafe. Only two blocks off campus on 
Race Street. 
UNION NATIONAL 
BANK 
Of LIttle Rock, Arkansas 
Member, Federal Depcsit Insurance Corporation 
ROBERTSON DRUG 
STORE 
STOTT'S DRUG 
COMPANY 
201 
ELLIOTT PAINT AND 
VARNISH COMPANY 
4525 Fifth Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 
Makers of- UNI.TEX, the original one coat 
Flat Oil Paint. 
Bradley's Barber Shop 
Harding students always feel at home here. A 
clean, friendly atmosphere and good workman· 
ship distinguish this shop. 
" o 
THE HARDING COLLEGE STATION 
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Compliments of: 
HEBER SPRINGS WHOLESALE 
GROCER 
Aunt Jemima Flour 
Kansas Star Flour 
Phone 26 
Distributors of: 
Aunt Jemima Corn Meal 
Kansas Star Corn Meal 
Nationally Advertised Brands of Fine Food 
OSCAR PATCHELL 
RIDDLE TIN SHOP 
Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds 
300 West Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
CECIL PATCHELL 
SOUTH ERN AUTO CO. 
Ben and Norman, enthusiastic anglers, know 
where to find their fishing needs as well as 
hundreds of other items for work or play. 
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SIGN 
OF 
A 
GOOD 
NEIGHBOR 
Lion OIL COmPRnY, m.,. ••. "'lItH 
IIlhrlof Mllurllube IIDlor 011 . K.II·b" II' m,. 
811011111 H .. I Illillini Llbricul. 
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Compliments of: 
ECONOMY 
WHOLESALE 
COMPANY 
Searcy. Arkansas 
THE 
SECURITY 
BANK 
Joan Hayes experiences the friendly service 
which awaits all who enter the doors of the 
Security Bank. This bank has a sincere interest 
in you as an investor. Student accounts are 
welcome. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Margaret's Flower Shop 
Corsages from Margaret's make evenings 
memorable. for Paul and Norma - or for you 
and yours. 
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VAN-PATTEN ADAMS 
o 
Harding is a new experience to Don Black, but 
the best in Insurance is certainly not new with 
Van-Patten Adams. Their years of service to 
this seation has won them the good will of all 
who deal with them. 
DELUXE BARBER SHOP 
Notice that clean, well-lighted shop. This is the 
Deluxe Barber Shop, on the west side of the 
square. With its four chairs, you can count on 
the fact that this shop is well equipped to serve 
the needs of all its customers. 
CONGRATULATIONS • • • • 
and best wishes to the graduating class of 1951 and 1952. May your ministry 
for Christ and His Church be long and ever frui!ful ... we are always at your 
command and are prepared to serve you as you serve Christ. 
THE STANDARD PUBLISHING COMPANY 
20 E. Central Parkway, Cincinnati 10, Ohio 
"TRUE - TO - THE - BIBLE LITERATURE SINCE 1866" 
"You'l1 go?" 
"Ob, yesJ" 
Shine ... 
. . . press . .. 
. . . shave . .. 
, 
... and dress. 
./ 
She's late - he'll rest. ( 
Help in distress. j 
--
We con less, "It was wonderlul!" 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE COMPANY 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Publishers of 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE - SINCE 1855 
A 16 page periodical. published each week, and devoted to the truth 
of God. $3.00 a year. 
GOSPEL LITERATURE 
Uniform Bible Lessons in ten courses, from Kindergarten to Adult at low 
prices-8c to lBc for each child, each quarter. GUIDES FOR TEACHERS and 
additional materials available also. 
THE BEST IN BOOKS: 
School and religious books - concordances, commentaries, dictionaries, 
histories, debates, Bible study books, gift books, and, in fact everything 
in reliable books. Send for catalog. 
THE BEST IN BIBLES: 
In King James, Revised and Modern Translations. We carry Cambridge, 
Collins, Harper, Holman, Nelson, Oxford, Winston and World Syndicate 
Bibles and Testaments at reasonable prices, prepaid. Send for catalog. 
CHURCH SUPPLIES 
Communion ware----trays, covers, glasses, fillers, and bread plates; 
Communion bread; contribution plates; and baskets- <lluminum and 
wicker; hymnboards, Bible school registers, attendance materials, gold 
and silver pins, and many, many, other attractive, helpful, economical 
things. Send for catalog. 
WE CAN HELP YOU: 
In planning church buildings, buying bulletin boards, purchasing seats, 
and hundreds of other things. Write us. 
CHRISTIAN HYMNS NUMBER TWO 
452 songs. The hymnal used most among churches of Christ. High 
Quality content. paper, and binding. $1.00 a copy prepaid; $80.00 a 
hundred, not prepaid. Many other song books and hymnals at very 
reasonable prices. 
NINETY - FOUR YEARS OF SERVICE 
We are ready to meet all your automotive needs. New cars and trucks . .. 
used cars and trucks . .. modern service department ... paint and body shop 
... complete stock of genuine parts and accessories . .. lubrication and wash-
ing ... gas and oil ... U. S. tires and tubes. 
TRUMAN BAKER CHEVROLET COMPANY 
"CHEVROLET AND ONLY CHEVROLET IS FIRST." 
Spauldings Shoe Store 
Mr. Baker helps Dick lind a pair of shoes. Dick 
is one of the many Harding students who enjoy 
the comforts of good footwear from this line 
shoe store. 
GOFF 
WHOLESALE 
GROCERY 
500 Dixie Lane 
North Little Rock, Arkansas 
"Nationally Advertised Brands" 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
"We Welcome Harding Students" 
East Side of Court Square 
Searcy, Arkansas 
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MORRIS & SON 
Men's Wear and Shoes 
"The Siore Thai Saves You Money" 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Compliments of: 
WHITE 
HOUSE 
GROCERY 
Searcy, Arkansas 
• • 
Smith-Vaughn 
Mercantile Company 
Bill linds what he needs in the tool department 
of this friendly store. Smith-Vaughn has every· 
thing for the home. 
PARK AVENUE GROCERY 
Mrs. Burke and Mrs. Choate prepare for a full pantry. Other members 01 me 
Harding family also enjoy the friendly service of Park Avenue Grocery. 
"IF YOU CAN'T COME FOR IT, IT WILL BE BROUGHT TO YOU" 
1/--.... 
New fioritons 
in fine yearbook prodndion 
Each year new ideas and plans come into being, 
and we, with 27 years of experience, have taken a front 
seat in the annual producing field. Three types of print-
ing yearbooks are manufactured - letterpress, litho 
offset, and a new creation this year, a combination of 
the two. 
We feel sure that this latter process is going to prove}s 
very popular in the future, as it gives the staff advantage 
of using both printing processes to their fullest extent. 
A development that has been improved each year is ,.., 
our proof service. We have been a leader in the move-
ment to produce error-free annuals, and page proofs 
are sent for checking before any page is sent to press. 
Since haste becomes a reality when staffs begin prepar-
ing their copy, the sending of proofs has proved to be 
the answer. 
~,~ 
~ THE HURLEY COMPANY, INC. 
CAMDEN, ARKANSAS 
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'Twos the night before Christmas there wasn't a 
sound, except for some snoopers-and look what they 
found. 
"Now, sis, you blow" -Christmas Party. 
"Yum 
Party. 
"Then Goldilocks saw a great big 
-Thanksgiving 
food. men and song. 
• 
No, Liz, It should be service with a 
-GhristmOi Ptwt,. 
The Matah Moe Club presents MrL. 
with her picture 10 be placed in Cathcart 
DIRECTORY OF STUDENTS 
A 
Abney, Robert (Sf) - 721 W. Kings Highway, Paragould, Ark. 
Achuck. Kenneth Wong (Sr)-2819 Cocoanut Ave .. Honolulu, Hawaii 
Adair. Wando Rue (I) - Box 72. Von, Tex. 
Adams, Jane Ella (5) - Carryville, Ark. 
Alexander, Clifford (Sf) - B05 N. Hazel, Danville, Ill. 
Alexander. Thomas Leroy (F)-Sou. Christian Home, Morrilton. Ark. 
Allen, Jimmy (Sr) - Harding College, Searcy. Ark. 
Allen. JoAnn (5) - 6130 W. 38th Ave., Denver, Colo. 
Allen, Sue 0) - Box 91, Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
Anderson, Camille (F) - Swifton, Ark. 
Anderson, Lois Jennette CF) - HI. 2, West Plains, Mo. 
Anderson, Robert (D - 6757 S. May St., Chicago 21, Ill. 
Arimura. Rickie (1) - 1023 Howell St., 51. Charles, Mo. 
Arnold, Harvey (Sf) - Box 922. Hardina College, Searcy, Ark. 
B 
Baird. Thomas 0) - Williford, Ark. 
Baker, Billy (F) - Judsonia. Ark. 
Baker, Helen (D - Swifton, Ark. 
Bohr, Marion H. (S) - RL l. Lake City, Ark. 
Baker, William H. (Sr) Corpus Christi, Tex. 
Balcom, Lester M. (Sr) - Box 348, Trumann, Ark. 
Barnett, Marcus (D - Rt. 3, Box 44, Searcy, Ark. 
Bell, C. William (5) - 21 N. Pearl St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Bender, Fred L. (S) - Wickes, Ark. 
Berry, O'Neal (F) - Box 181, Beedeville, Ark. 
Beltenhousen, Glen A. (F) - 1535 South 22, Lincoln, Neb. 
Betts, Joe (Sr) - RI. 3, Hico, Texas 
Betts, Omor (Sr) - Judsonia, Ark. 
Betts, Ruth Majors (Sr) - Rt. 2, Box 327, Reedley, Cal. 
Bickle, Arthur (Sr) - 117 S. Victory, Little Rock, Ark. 
Billingsley, Barbara (J) - Hanford, Cal. 
Billingsley, Eldon (Sr) - Hanford, Cal. 
Birdsall, Shirley (S) - Box 283, Harahan, La. 
Black, Jeannette (Sr) - Rt. I. Valdosta, Ga. 
Black, Don (F) - 1220 Tex., Wichita 12, Kans. 
Black, Kathleen Ann (F) - 1630 East First, Wichita, Kans. 
Blankenship, Lowell (F) - 3609 S. Galveston, Tulsa, Okla. 
Blansett, Jim (5) - 204 Ash, Newport, Ark. 
Blansell, Mary (F) - Pocahontas, Ark. 
Boggs, John (F) - 501 S. E. Ave., Idabel. Okla. 
Boler, Rowena Nadine (F) - Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
Bonds, June (F) - Clinton, Ark. 
Boyd, Glenn (Sr) - 507 N. 131h, Frederick, Oklo. 
Bradford, Zone (D - Rt. I. Box 61. Shirley, Ark. 
Bradke, Anne (F) - Rt. 3. Kellogg Acres, N. lillie Rock, Ark. 
Breckenridge. Herschel (5) - Beedeville, Ark. 
Bridges, Lloyd (}) - ISIS Walnut Ave., Long Beach, Cal. 
Brown, Corene (D - Star RI.. Box 22, Estancia, N. Mex. 
Brown, Donny Armand (F) - 2303 8th St., Orange, Tex. 
Brown, James Donald (F) - 424 N. Grand Ave., Searcy, Ark:. 
Brown, Johnny (Sr) - Rt. 3, Box 541, Hanford, Cal. 
Brown, Margaret (F) - Star RI., Box 22, Estancia, N. Mex. 
Brown, Robert Morgan (F) - Box 59, Spring Hill, Tenn. 
Browning, Delmer Frank (S) - 2166 N. Summit, Springfield 2, Mo. 
Brumitt, Jane (F) - Calico Rock, Ark. 
Bruton, Vinita (S) - 616 N. Philadelphia, Shawnee, Oklo. 
Bryanl, Peggy (S) - 214 Howell SI., Florence, Ala. 
Bryant, Rees Odeil (Sr) - 214 Howell 51., Florence. Ala. 
Buchanan, Betty (F) - Springfield, Mo. 
Buchanan, l1ela (5) - 1307 N. Park, Springfield, Mo. 
Burgess, Glenn R. (F) - RI. 6, Box 270, Florence. Ala. 
Burgess, Kent (Sr) - Crossville, Tenn. 
Burt, Ellen Joyce (Sr) - 109 Dolton St., Bastrop, La. 
Burl, J. Wally (F) - Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Bush. Lloyd (S) - 21605 Bon Heur, SI. Clair Shores, Mich. 
Bush, Marion (5) - 3729 N. Main St., Akron, Mich. 
Bush, Reid (F) - 328 E. Walnut. SonIa Ana. Cal. 
Butcher, Barbaro Alyce (F) - 2 EI Cerrito Ave .. San Anselmo. Col. 
Burnell, Muriel Sandra (F) - 1601 B. Street, Lincoln, Neb. 
Burton, Mary Larimore (F) - Hillsboro Road, Nashville, Tenn. 
Bulleriield, Ruby (F) - Rt. I, Neenah, Wisc. 
c 
Comp, Juslin Jumes (}) - RI. 3, Newport, Ark. 
CampbE>ll, Eddie R. (D - Box 211, Hoaring Springs, Tex. 
Cornes, Kyle B. (D - Box 522, Neosho, Mo. 
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Corter, Patsy (F) 1241 Ulster, Denver, Colo. 
(;arver, Ruth (F) - Russell, Ark. 
Chapman, Evelya Sue (D - Box 211. Hardy, Ark. 
Chapman, James (F) - HI. 2, Searcy, Ark. 
Cheek, Alto Luna (F) - 502 Church St., Aikins, Ark. 
Childs, James B. (F) - RI. 3, Box 224, Minden, La. 
Childs, Ken (Sr) - 1205 Forrest, Wichita, Kans. 
Choate, Jere Jack (F) - Box 416, Harding College. Searcy, Ark. 
Chung, George (D - Jolon Utesa, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya 
Clark, Bill (F) ~ Kingsville, Mo. 
Clark, Martha Jane (Sr) - 2229 Dearing Ct., Louisville, Ky. 
Claspill, Shirley Winona (F) - 6221 S. E. 46, Portland, Ore. 
Clayton, Mary Helen (S) - Morrilton, Ark. 
Coburn, Robert Leroy (5) - Box 260, Groton, Col. 
Cochran, Mildred R. (F) - 102 Drilling St., Morrilton, Ark. 
CoiL Charles R. (Sr) - Camp, Ark. 
Coldiron, Bobby Kent (J) - Hazlehurst Miss. 
Cole, Christine Marie (F) - Rt. 6, Box 6, Cleveland, Tenn. 
Coleman, Hilda (F)- Lafayette Springs, Miss. 
Coitson, Noreen A. (Sr) - 27337 Pinehurst, Roseville, Mich. 
Cone, Katheryn (Sr) - 611 Norlh Fifth, Searcy. Ark. 
Cook, Charles E. (Sr) - 401 W. Pleasure, Searcy, Ark. 
Cook. Treccie (Sp) - 401 W. Pleasure. Searcy. Atk. 
Coons, Irma Jewel (D - 5462 30 St., N. W., Washington. D. C. 
Cooper, Barbara (D - 3020 North B. McAlester, Oklo. 
Copeland, Sarah (Sr) - RI. 2, Lake Park, Ga. 
Cox, Cecil (F) - Rt. 5, Florence, Ala. 
Cranford, Charla Rebecca (S) - 200 Aikins, Shreveport, La. 
Crawford, Charles W. (D - Williford, Ark. 
Crawford, Lawrence (F) - Williford, Ark. 
Crawford, Louise (F) - Rt. 1. Box 119, Black Oak, Ark. 
Cropper, Bonnie (5) - Bakersfield, Mo. 
Crosby, Norma E. (F) - Pangburn, Ark. 
Crowe, Frances (5) - 707 Lincoln SI., Red Bluff, Cal. 
Crowson, Margaret laVerne (F) - 1039 N. Pine St., Ukiah, Cal. 
Crutcher, Peggy (D - 3661 Darien, Shreveport, La. 
Cunningham, Thomas 1. (S) - Judsonia, Ark. 
Curry, William M. (D - Rt. 4, Box 367-8, Minden, La. 
o 
Dale, Wolter (5) - 26 Durant Ave .. Toronto, OntariO, Canada 
Dampier, Iohn L. (F) - Box 941, Alachua, Flo. 
Daniels. Bebe (F) - 315 17th Ave .. East Moline, Ill. 
Daniels, Mary Kathryn (D - 33 Enjoy Ave., Baltimore 28, Md. 
Daniel. Will Jerrell (Sr) - 833 Taft PI.. New Orleans, co. 
Darling, Jeanne (5) - 2125 S. Wichita, Wichita II, Kans. 
Davenport, Amos L. (Sr) - Rt. A, Yellville, Ark. 
Davidson, Frank (F) - 26 East Lone, Madison, N. J. 
Davis, C. Yvonne (F) - 1007 East Hillsboro, EI Dorado, Ark. 
Davis, Jock Wayne (D - West Highland, Harrison. Ark. 
Davis, Joan (D - 809 Illinois, Weslaco. Tex. 
Davis John Milton (Sr) - ]402 18th Ave., East Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Davis, Martha Sue (F) - RI. 4, Cleveland, Tenn. 
Davis, Marlin Carroll (F) - 605 Prince St., Texarkana, Ark. 
Davis, Willard (S) - 1402 18 Ave., East, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
Day, Judy Ann (F) -1007 N. Lincoln, Urbana, 111. 
Deqn, Ann Lauro (5) - Jasper, Tex. 
Dean, Herbert P. (D - 4543 N. Meade, ChicaQo, 111. 
DeBerry, Wilma June (D - 2354 Campbell Ave., Detroit 9, Mich. 
Dickey, Virginia (F) - Oil City. La. 
Dillin, George Russell (Sr) - 506 N. Cross, Searcy. Ark. 
Disch, Joe Harold (F) - 417 S. Admire, EI Reno, Okla. 
Donnell, Charles (5) - Judsonia, Ark. 
Dorsey, Pal (F) - Rt. 2, Terrell, Tex. 
E 
Eggers, Joyce (F) - Dolores, Colo. 
Eggers, Marilyn (D - Dolores, Colo. 
Ellis, Ruby Lee (D - Augusta, Ark. 
Eslick, Bill (D Box 1994, Shafter, Cal. 
Essex, Bill (F) - Elijah, Mo. 
Eubanks, Roberl (F) - Rt. 13, Box 387. Fresno, Col. 
F 
Falls, Verl L. (Sr) - Boise City, Okla. 
Farmer, Roy (Sr) - Box 49, Groton, Cal. 
Farris, Wando (Sr) - Alma, Ark. 
Figgins, John W. (F) - 1110 Grand Ave., CaruthersvUle, Mo. 
Filan, Jackie (F) - Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Fike, Walter Donald (Sr) - RI. 2, Box 99, Carbon HilL Ala. 
Floyd, Samuel Richard (S) - 1010 N. Main, Nashville, Ark. 
Flynn, Alice Ruth (F) - 405 Batarla St., East Point, Ga. 
Ford, Billy Burton (S) - Cove City, Ark. 
Fortenberry, Wayne (D - Pahokee, Fla. 
Fowler. Edward Eugene (Sr) - Vilonia, Ark. 
Fox, Kenneth E. (1) - 25 N. Gertrude, Stockton, Col. 
Francis, Percy A. (Sr) - 134 S. Harvard Ave., Lindsay, Calif. 
Franks, Hubert M. (F) - Star Route, Box 41, Merryville, La. 
Froud, Clara Belle (Sr) - SteplOck, Ark. 
Fulks, Billy Mock (D - 1640 12th Ave., Huntington, W. Va. 
Fuller, Joyce (D - Box 14, Glenwood, Ark. 
Futrell, Bobby (S) - 619 Tennessee Ave., Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
G 
Garner, Oleta LaVerne (F) - Violet Hill, Ark. 
Garrett, Merle (S) - Box 3186, Shreveport, La. 
Garrison, Floro Jean (F) - RI. 6, Box 50, Marshall, Ark. 
Gathright, Elmer T. (Sr) - Saratoga, Ark. 
Gathright, Luther Roland (S) - Saratoga, Ark. 
Geer, James C. (1) - Box 114, Cowan, Tenn. 
Geer, Mattie Lou (ST) - Box I J4, Cowan, Tenn. 
George, Bobbie Louise (F) _ . 2416 Benton Rd., Bossier City, La. 
Giddens, Dorothy Lucile (1) - Childersburg, Ala. 
Gilford, Vonda D. (Sr) - Campbell, Mo. 
Gilbert, Cleo R. (Sr) - 121 East Elm SI., Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
Gill. Frank (1) - Allensville, Ky. 
Girdley, James D. (I) - RI. 3, Box 3370, Osceola, Ark. 
Gleason, Leon (F) - Plain Dealing, La. 
Goodwin, Donald C. (1) - 112 Lake View Ave., Danville, Ill. 
Gorton, Carlos (I) - 1532 S. Ogden, Denver 10, Colo. 
Grady. Mary Ella (F) - Beedeville, Ark. 
Graham, Janie (F) - 818 Main, Lubbock, Tex. 
Greene. Wanda Dell (Sr) - Box 23, Waldo, Ark. 
Gregg, George Willis (S) - 1220 N. Market 51., Cordell, Okla. 
Griffith, Lillie (D - Box 33, Floyd, N. Mex. 
H 
Hagan, Bernadine (S) - 1818 W. Palmer, Sioux City. Iowa 
Hall, Elmo Murray (Sr) - Searcy, Ark. 
Hall, Frank C. (F) - 815 High 51., Little Roclc:, Ark. 
Hall, Lehman (F) - N. Oak. Searcy, Ark. 
Hall, Leonard (S) - 410 N. Oak, Searcy, Ark. 
Ham, Peggy Louise (S) - Shirley, Ark. 
Hamilton, Norma Lou (1) - 914 W. Second. Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Hampton, Robert Lee (ST) - 1003 Pleasant Grove Drive, Dallas, Tex. 
Hanes , Olan R. (S) - 802 E. Center ~I., Searcy. Ark. 
Hanna, Paul E. (F) - 1935 West 41st, Tulsa 7, Oklo. 
Hardin, Ulysses (F) - 500 Cyssess 51., Valdosta, Ga. 
Hare, Faye (1)- 807 W. Austin 51., Conroe, Tex. 
Hare, Mary Jo (Sr) - 6302 Bryan Pkwy., Dallas 14, Tex. 
Harmon, Doris E. (I) - 3758 N. Paulina, Chicago 13. Ill. 
Harmon, Thelma Jean (5) - 3758 N. Paulina, Chicago 13, Ill. 
Harris, Mary Lou (F) - Rt. 3, Box 4200, Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Hartman, Ralph Dale (F) - N. Sta r Rt.. Sayre, OkJa. 
Hawkins, Julia Anne (5) - Box 37. Piggott. Ark. 
Hayes. Joan C. (1) - 11001 Wallace, Chicago 28, Ill. 
Haynes, Sam F. - Kirman, Cal. 
Hazelbaker, Jack (Sr) - Box 151, North Liberty, Ind. 
Henney. George Ernest (1) - Box 421, Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Herndon, Elizabeth Pearl (F) - Spring Hill, Tenn. 
Hickman, Nancye (F) - Cardwell, Mo. 
Higganbotham, Ercell (p) - 102 Drilling St.. Morrilton, Arlc:. 
High, Mary Lee (F) - 2222 W. Von Buren 51., Chicago, Ill. 
Hill, Sam Paul (F) - Quitman, Ark. 
Hillis, John G. (S) - 810 E. Park Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Hogg, Mary Nell (1) - Stephens, Ark. 
Holcomb, Warren (F) - 6804 Oakton St., Niles 31, Ill. 
Holland. Benny (S) - Box 985, Harlingen, Tex. 
Holt, Elizabeth (5) - 1117 McLain, Newport, Ark:. 
Hoover, Eileen (F) - 573 N. Avalon, Memphis, Tenn. 
Horsman. Robert (1) - Imboden, Ark:. 
Horton, Sidney (D - Guy, Ark. 
Howe, Bill R. (F) - 108 Berkely St., Lafayette. La. 
Howell, Billy Forrest (F) - Morrilton, Ark. 
Hubbard, Rosemary (F) - Rt. 3, Siloam Springs, Ark. 
Hubbard, Sidney (D - Rt. 1, Box 107, Montee, Miss. 
Hueter. Mary Fern (F) - Ada St., Leachville, Ark. 
Huggins, Carolyn (F) - Rt. 3, DeQueen, Ark. 
Hughes, Norman (S) - 783 Fen:ion Ave., Crestview, Fla . 
Hule tt , Dale E. (F) - Melbourne, Ark. 
Hulsey, Bellye Lou (F) - Judsonia. Ark. 
Hunnicutt, Margaret (F) - Rt. I, High Springs, Fla. 
HylLert, William A. (F) - 4911 Camden Ave. , Pa rkersburg, W. Va. 
Ingalls, Frances J. (S) - DeRidder, La. 
J 
Jackson, Reva Maud (F) - Box 493, Moses La ke. Wash. 
Jackson, Theda Lee (F) - Maynard Rt., Pocahontas, Ark. 
James, Henry Herbert (D - 3614 Dyer Ave., Sebastopol. Col. 
Jarrard, Norma Jean (F) - 540 East Cleveland, West Plains, Mo. 
Jarrett, James (1) - Box 246. Temple, Okla. 
Jenkins, Marie (F) - Spring Hill, Tenn. 
Johnson, Joan (F) - RI. 2, Box 22, East Prairie, Mo. 
Johnson, Joanne (F) - 47 Everard St., Worcester, Moss. 
'ohnson, Mary Lou (I) - 334 Leavenworth SI., San Francisco, €a!. 
Johnston, AnnaBell (F) - RI. I, Marked Tree, Ark. 
'ohnston, Cecil W. (Sf) - Rt. I, Box 113, Bradford. Ark . 
'ohnston. Donald C. (F) - 409 South N. Orleans, Brinkley, Ark. 
Johnston, Joanna Ruth (F) - 2049 Taylor, Springfield, Mo. 
Jolly, Bill (F) - Rockwood, Tenn. 
lones. Billy Molt (S) - 710 College, Fulton, Ky. 
Iones. Christine (F) - Gilmore Ark. 
Jordan, Charles (S) - RI. I, Auburn, Miss. 
Jordon, James Lee (Sr) - RI. I. Auburn, Miss. 
K 
Kee, Norman (5) - 2101 38th, Lubbock. Texas 
Kee, Robert Windle (Sr) - 2101 38th, Lubbock, Texas 
Kerr, Cynthia (S) - Allensville, Ky. 
Kiihnl, DeWitt (S) - Enid, Miss. 
Kilpatrick, Carolyn (F) - 513 W. Broadway, Bolivar. Mo. 
Kitchens. Albert Franklin (Sr) - 1217 W. McFie Ave., Los Cruces, 
N. Mex. 
Komelani, Ken (D - 10-7 Chome Skimbashi Shiba, Minato-Kee. 
Tokyo. Japan 
Knight, Ralph (S) - RI. 2, Salem, Ill. 
Kurtz, Ronald Lee (F) - 5732 Hadley, Merriam, Kans. 
Kusano. Kazno (F) - 677 Yagawara Satake·mura Kuji-gun, Ibar· 
ah Japan 
L 
Lancasfer, Ella Mae (Sr) - Hundred, W. Va. 
Langdon, Joyce (S) - Dyess, Ark. 
Lawrence. Faye (F) - Rt. 4, Box 93, Selma, Ala. 
Layne, Bryan (D - Humble, Texas 
Leath, Boyd W. (1) - 1307 East Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Lee, Alfred (1) - Box 887. Lindon, Cal. 
Lee. Ginger (S) - 242 Grayling Lane, Monroe. La. 
Lemmons, Coletta (5) - Rt. 1. Paragould, Ark. 
Lemmons, Demetra (F) - Rt. 1, Paragould, Ark. 
Lemmons, Lorene (S) - RI. 0, Paragould, Ark. 
Leopard, Kenneth (Sr) - 389 Greenfield Rd., Memphis, Tenn. 
Leung, Tit Fe (1) - Canton. Chino 
Levy, Jan (F) - Angelina Hotel. Lufkin, Texas 
Lilly, Joane (5) - Rt. I, Box 801. Forresl City, Ark. 
Lloyd, Ivan Victor (F) - 10 Ray ton Place, South Hills JH, So. Africa 
Long, Gerald (D - Rt. 5, Kingfisher, Okla. 
Longley, Sarah (S) - 499 Water St.. Batesville, Arlc:. 
Luman, Wilton B. (S) - 2730 Sycamore St .. Beaumont. Texas 
Lumpkin, Coral (S) - Rt. l. East River St., Searcy. Ark.. 
Lydic, Peggy (5) - 772 Ta ft Ave., Akron. Ohio 
M 
McAdams, Bonnie (F) - Judsonia, Ark. 
McAuley, Jimmy (F) - 2825 Arlington, Memphis, ' '=Inn. 
McBride, Lawayne (Sr) - Havana, Ark. 
McCaleb, Sue (5) - Box 215, Fayette, Ala. 
McDaniel, Nancy (S) - 2911 Hogan Road. Atlanta, Ga. 
McEachern, Carolyn (F) - 1005 Vernon SI., Texarkana, Texas 
McFadden, Edgar (D - 1205 River St., Searcy, Ark. 
McGuire, Audrey (Sr) - RI. 5, Searcy, Ark. 
McGuire, Janie (1) - Prescott. Ark. 
McInturff, Doris (Sr) - 205 N. Grand Ave., Searcy, Ark . 
McNolty, Russell Albert (5) - Pine Grove. Ontario, Canada 
McReynolds, Grace (S) - RI. 3. Box 102, DeRidder, La. 
Mockey. Bill (Sr) - Adairville, Ky. 
Magee, Paul (F) - Piggott. Ark. 
Majors, Jennie Lois (F) - Rt. 2, Box 327, Reedley, !".;oJ. 
Manasco, Robert (Sr) - Palestine, Ark. 
Martin; Charles Burl (F) - Everton, Ark. 
Martin, Don (Sr) - 9827 Harding Ave., Evergreen Pork, Ill. 
Martin, Jeff Davi'S (D - Rt. 5, Box 789, Texark.ana, Texas 
Mashburn, Dorothy (Sr) - Transylvania, La. 
Massey, Jomes Richard (Sr)- RI. I, Pontotoc, Miss. 
Mat thews, James Nelson (1) - !Q20 West Orange St. , La ke City, Fla. 
Mattox, Billy Joe (F) - Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Mattox, Patti Nell (Sr) - 928 Last Center, Searcy, Ark 
Maxwell, Don (F) - 168 Outer Drive, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Maxwell, James (F) - Rt. 12, Allens Lone. Eva nsville, Ind , 
May, Cecil Richard (F) - 2076 Vinton Ave., Memphis 4, Tenn. 
May, Sammie G. 0) - RI. 2, Prosser, Wash. 
Mead. James William (F) - Box 133, Douglass, Kans. 
Menes, Emil (Sr) - Box 563, Bernardsville, N. J. 
MichaeL Don E. (Sr) - Albion, Nebr. 
M~ck, ~rl R. (Sr) - Box 341, Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
M1Ck, Mildred Brown (Sr) - 1001 S. Ledford St., Harrisburg, Ill. 
Miller, Jackie (F) - Box 397, Waldo, Ark. 
Miller, Joe William (D - RI. 2, Judsonia, Ark. 
Miller, Lee (F) - 309 W. Kingshlghway, Paragould, Ark. 
Milton, Gloria (D - 21655 Shelman. Detroit 19, Mich. 
MitchelL Allan Charles (Sr) - Rt. 7, Eagleson Rd., Boise, Ida. 
MitchelL Belly Lou (S) - Eupora, Miss. 
Moore, Corrie V. (F) - Vidor, Tex. 
Morris, Eudle Faith (F) - 140 So. 17th Ave., Maywood, III 
Moore, Ioe F. (D - Woodland, Miss. 
Moore, John S. 0) - RI. 1. Box 210, Ft. Collins, Colo. 
Moore, John Troy (D - 151 Mark 51., Batesville, Ark. 
Moore, Mike (F) - 151 Mark 51., Batesville, Ark. 
Moore, Paul K. (Sr) - Newark, Ark. 
Moore, Ralph (S) - Hornersville, Mo. 
Morris. Rasco Theodore (5) - Carlisle, Ark. 
Morrow, Phil (D - 112 Aberdeen Dr., Middletown, Ohio 
Moser. Kay (D Wiseman, Ark. 
Murdock, Janice Moe (D - Dardanelle. Ark. 
Murphy, Belly Ann (S) - Box 351. Tuckerman, Art:. 
Myer, Buddy (I) - 1010 N. 2nd 51., McGehee, Ark. 
N 
Nance, loon Jinks (F) - 302 Main St, Newport, Ark. 
Nave, Halen Lucille (D - 6217 Calhoun. Dearborn, Mich. 
Nelms, Wolter L. (F) - 1352 Goodbar, Memphis, Tenn. 
Nelson, Charles Themas (F) ~ Williford, Ark. 
Newton. Ramona (S) - RI. 2, Rector, Ark. 
Noland, Kenneth ( F) - 407 W. Bennel!. Morrilton, Ark. 
Noonan, Jim R. (Sr) - Nichols 51., Dyersburg. Tenn. 
Nossomon, B. JahUel (F) - Isabel, Kans. 
Nossaman, Rita 0) - Isabel. Kans. 
o 
O·Farrell. Donald Patrick (S) - Gen. Del., Friendswood, Tex. 
O·Neal. Peggy (Sr) ---.. 902 Mitchell Lone. Shreveport. La. 
O·Neal. William A. (Sr) - 15'161 Tuller, Detroit 21. Mich. 
Olbrlcht. Glenn (D - 605 N. Cross SI., Searcy, Ark. 
Olbrlcht, Owen D. (S) - 605 N. Cross SI., Searcy, Ark. 
Oliver. Loyce (F) - 102 Drilling SI., Morrilton, Ark. 
Olree, Harry D. (I) - Braggadocio. Mo. 
Olrea, Chorles (5) - Braggadocio. Mo. 
Osborn. Paul A. (D - Box 7, Williford. Ark. 
Osborn, Sarah Bess ( F) - 728 N. Arthur. Amarillo. Tex. 
Overstreet. Marie (F) - Hammon, Oklo. 
p 
Parker, Claude Elton (F) - Box 771. Harding .College, Searcy, Ark. 
Payne, Darlene (F) - 3403 COIlvention 51.. Bcton Rouge, La. 
Payne, Ernest Clifford (D - 1204 East Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Pearson, Billy Jock (D - RI. 1. Box 249. Block Oak, Ark. 
Pearson, Charles L. (Sr) - Box 822, Caraway, Ark. 
Pegan, Shirley (Sr) - RI. 8, Hillsboro. Ohio 
Perkins, Franklin (F) - Box 32. Ponto, Tex. 
Perkins, Phil E. (Sr) - 4690 Smithfield St.. Shaayslde, Ohio 
Perrin, Laura Jean (F) - 502 Pine SI., Pocahontas. Ark. 
Petrich, Alfred (F) - 537 E. 8lsl. New York City. N. Y. 
Pickens, Jo Ann (S) - Harding College. Searcy, Ark. 
Pillow, Dora (F) - 1216 W. Main. Paragould, Ark. 
PIUow. Melba (D - 1216 W. Main. Paragould, Ark. 
Pinkslon, Janna Lou (D - Cave City. Ark. 
Pittman. Charles (S) - 3236 ·Douglass, Memphis, Tenn. 
Pills, Rob Roy (5) - 4532 Blackstone, FI. Worlh. Texas 
Plummer, lack W. (Sr) Oswego Rood, Liverpool. N. Y. 
Poland, Jack: (Sr) - Isabel, Kans. 
Porter, David (S) - 848 South Nettleton, Springfield, Mo. 
Posey, Belly Ruth (F) - Juneau, Alaska 
Poston, Carolyn (Sr) - Maury City, Tenn. 
Price, Marilyn (F) - 801 E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 
Privell, Kathryn (F) - Damascus, Ark. 
Proctor, Muriel (D - Box 77, Houghton Lake, Mich. 
Pruitt, Jock H. ( F) - 1015 Forrester Ave., Albuquerque, N. M. 
Purdom, Bobby Dean (F) - Rt. 1. Monell, Mo. 
Purdom, lackle (Sr) - Purdy, Mo. 
R 
Rainey, Gene Edward (F) - Pinehurst, Tex. 
Rampton, James F. 0) - c/o Star Rt., Newberg, Ore. 
Ransburgh. Clement (Sr) - 104 East Broodway, Hayti. Mo. 
Ransburgh, Neva (F) - 104 Eest Broadway, Hayti. Mo. 
Reaves, EdUh Moe (Sr) - RI. 2, Matthews, Mo. 
Reichel. ~ottfried (5p) - 928 Cenler 51., Searcy, Ark. 
Rh,udasil, James E. (Sr) - 1021 Gibbons Dr.. Bossier City, La 
Rhodes, H. Kenneth (D - 304 East Jefferson, Roswell, N. Mex: 
R~odes, Norman K. (Sr) - 1450 Woodrow SI., Wichita, Kans. 
R~chards, Barbaro (F) - 270 17th St .. Cleveland, Tenn. 
RiChards, lucile (5) - Hatfield, Ark. 
Richardson, Charlet; A. (F) - Box 27, Rockingham. N. C. 
Richesin, Lester (D - Omaha. Ark. 
Richesin, Mary Ann (S) - Cmaha, Ark. 
Roach, Sam CJ) - Hope, Ark. 
Roberts, Bryan (F) - 1616 Dewey Ave., Bartlesville, Okla. 
Roberts, Kathryn (5) - Box 5~, take City, Fla. 
Robinson, Kenneth Gene (D - 1527 S. Keeler, Chicago 23, 111 
Roden, Jackie (f) - 416 South 3rd SI., Paragould. Ark. . 
Roller, Fernadene (F) - Judsonia. Ark. 
Rollmann, Kent (D - RI. L Box 428. Bartlelivllle, Oklo. 
Romine, Harold Floyd (5) - RL 5. Osage City, Kons. 
Rouse, Jack H. (5) - RI. 3, Box 539·B. Hanford, Cal. 
Rowe, Patricio Ann (5) - 3925 351h Ave. N .. Birmingham Ala. 
Russell. Corinne (D - RI. 4, Bentonville, Ark. ' 
Russell, Lola Myrla (S) - RI..2, Somerville, Ala. 
s 
Sanders. Norma Jean (F) - Silka, Ark. 
Sanderson. Alma (D - Box 121. Canton, Oklo. 
Sayers. Stanley (F) - RI. 1, McLoud, Okla. 
Scoll, Robert (S) - Box 462, Five Points, Cal. 
Scrivner, Belly (5) - Lepanto. Ark. 
Seal. James C. (S) - Douglass. Kans. 
Seal, Nedia Mae (F) - Braman, Okla. 
Seawel. Clifford W. (Sr) - 5504 Wells 51.. SI. Louis 12, Mo. 
See, Donald (f) - Sanders, Ky. 
See, Margaret H. (Sr) - Sanders. Ky. 
Sewell, Robert (Sr) - 2949 A~hby Rd., Overland, Mo. 
Sexson, Conway (S) - 1302 E. Race St., Searcy. Ark 
Shear, James W. (Sr) - King Ave., OPP. Ala. 
Sheffield, Ioe (Sp) - Box 327, Rector, Ark. 
Shelton, Dick: (F) - 4213 Holmes SI.. Boise. Ida. 
Sherrill, Bill (D - 1200 Haldan SI.. Newport. Ark. 
Shewmaker. Eunice (Sr) - Paragould, Ark. 
Shewmaker. Greeta (D - Paragould. Ark. 
Shewmaker, Kenneth (5) - Paragould, Ark:. 
Shipp. Bill (F) 1303 Lillibridge St. Detroit 14, Mich. 
Simon, Peggy (S) - 300 West 20th SI., Wewoka, Oklo. 
Smith. Eugene (F) - 811 Shady Lane. Dallas. Tex. 
Smith, Frances Nadine (F) - Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
Smith, Grant (Sr) - Winchester. Va. 
Smith, Jessie Lou (Sr) - RI. 1. Eudoro, Ark. 
Smith, Joon (D - 1957 Butternut, Abilene. Tex. 
Smith, Keith (S) - RI. I. Eudora, Ark. 
Smith, Mary E. (F) - 522 S. Webster, Norman, Oklo. 
Smith, Norma (F) - 2417 9th St.. Lubbock, Tex. 
Smith, Nina Pearl (F) - 1209 Poplar, Grenada, Miss. 
Smith, Paul (F) - 912 Pine St. Sweetwater. Tex. 
Snure, Eileen (D - 77 Dundurn SI.. Hamilton. Ontario 
Snyder. Ken (S) - 540 Wilkinson SI.. Shreveport. La. 
Sponaugle, Joe (D - 53 Broadway. Hagerstown, Md. 
Spurlock, Herman (D - RI. 2, Judsonia. Ark. 
Stallings. Robert (Sr) - Box 22, Stonewall, Okla. 
Stalling, Harvey (S) - Imboden, Ark. 
Stephens, Marion Hazel (F) - Rt. 3, Box 45, Trumann, Ark. 
Stevens, Alvin 0) - 7749 Vista Dr., E1 Paso. Tex. 
Stevens, Carol (F) - Judsonia, Ark. 
Stevens, E. C. (Sr) - Monroe. Okla. 
Stokes, Nancy Lee (5) - Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
Stone. Bonnie Lou (F) - Pope SI.. Nashville, Ark. 
Storey, Doris (5) - 1007 Dudley Ave .. Texarkana, Ark. 
Slolls, Edwin Keith (F) - Quaker City. Ohio 
Stout, Cloy Dean (F) - 308 S. 13th St., Frederick. Okla. 
Stout, Gladys Earlene (F) - Frederick. Oklo. 
Stout, Roy F. (D - Frederick, Oklo. 
Stout, Sammy (S) - RI. 3, Son Benito. Tex. 
Strana, Peggy (F) - 478 Parkside Ave., Elmhurst, Ill. 
Straughn, Alice (Sr) - 1521 N. W. 34, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Stringfellow, Bob (D - Hampton, Ark. 
Stroud. Hazel (F) - 401 S. Che.rokee, Morrilton. Ark. 
Stuart, Carolyn (S) - 190 Pine St., Batesville. Ark. 
Sturm, Dolores; (S) - 1715 West Arch SI., Searcy. Ark. 
Sudderth, Shirley (S) - Box 336, Lexington, Okla. 
Summitt. William CJ) - Harding College. Searcy, Ark. 
Sunltel. T. Roy (F) - DeQueen. Ark. 
Sutherlin. Elizabeth Jane (F) - 106 N. 41h 51., Searcy, Ark. 
Suzuki, Milsuyuki (Sp) - No. 18. Kamlyacho Shlba Minaloka, 
Tokyo, Japan 
T 
Tate, Iulia (f) - 4340 W. Walton. Chicago 51, Ill. 
Taylor. Flciro I~an (5) - Rt. L Box 20, Aurora, Mo. 
Thorn. Meredith (5) - 2745 Marshall 51., Rockford. Ill. 
Thornton, Johnny (F) - Rl. 2. Colina, Alo. 
Thrailkill. Tommy (F) - Waldo. Ark. 
Todd, Dole (Sr) - 120 Edgeworth Ave .. Robertson, Mo. 
Todd, Dorothy M. (J) - Alamo, Tenn. 
Todd, Ruby 0) - 310 West 10th, Sedalia. Mo. 
Tucker, Mae Anne (ST) - Lake City, Ark. 
Tulloss, Dorothy (Sr) - Marler Apt. 7, Trunk: St., Cleveland. Tenn. 
Turnbow, Robert Wood (Sr) - 3655 Charleswood. Memphis, Tenn. 
Turner, Elaweazzl::f (f) - 1517 24th 51., Lubbock, Tex. 
u 
Ulrey. Betty (ST) - Box 34, Sheridan, Ark. 
Underwood, David (Sr) - Box 42, Leighton, Ala. 
Upton, Garland (5) - HI. 1. Box 290lh, Carlsbad, N. Mex. 
v 
Vanwinkle, Nancy (S) - Box 81, Bay, Ark. 
Vaughan, Mox L. (ST) - 3030 N. Meridian ,Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Vaughan, Nedra Aline (F) RI. 4, Searcy, Ark. 
Vineyard, Mary (F) - Shirley, Ark. 
Votaw, W. Ray (J) Vidor, Tex. 
Voyles, Pauline (F) - RI. 1, Box 311, Henryetta. Okla. 
w 
Waggoner, Robert (1) - Box 85, Henrietta. Tex. 
Wagner, John (Sr) - Cooleemee, N. C. 
Waites, William Huay (F) - Ringgold, lao 
Wold. Rodney Peter (Sr) - 840 N. 11th St .. DeKalb, Ill. 
Walker. Morris (F) - Crossville, Jil. 
Walker. Ruth (F) - Hardy, Ark. 
Walton, Dale (F) - Auvergne. Ark. 
Walton, Juanita (Sr) - Auvergne, Ark. 
Ware, Ferrell E. (S) - RI. 3. EI Dorado. Ark. 
Warren. Murray (Sr) - Charlton. Ontario. Canada 
Waters. Larry (F) - Box 244. Alachua, Flo. 
Weare, Virgil T. (F) - DeValls Bluff, Ark. 
Webb, Betty June (S) - Rt. 1, Box 254, Strathmore, Cal. 
Webb, Donald Eugene (F) - Rt. 1, Box 254. Strathmore, Col. 
Welsh, Dale (Sr) - Box 552, Chillicothe, Tex. 
West, Joreto (S) - Charleston, Miss. 
West, Peggy (F) - 5614 Roeland Dr., Mission, Kans. 
Westmoreland, LerUne (J) - Waterford, Miss. 
Wheeler, General J. (Sr) - 915 E. Market, Searcy, Ark. 
Whitaker, Mary Ann (S) - 1351 Snowden, Memphis 5, Tenn. 
White. Ella Louise (1) - 5324 Kif! SI., Sclotoviile, Ohio 
White, Florence (D - 628 Cleveland, Clare, Mich. 
White. Maye (Sr) - 517 Willow, Florence, Ala. 
Whitehead, Larry (S) - Oxford, Miss. 
Wiley. Robert Preston (F) - Judsonia, Ark. 
Wilkison, Richard V. (S) - Bold Knob, Ark. 
Williams, Billy Earl (1) - 1400 E. N. Line, Searcy, Ark. 
Williams, Carldene (F) - 2812 Brooks Ave .. Amarillo, Tex. 
Willis, Margaret (S) - 602 HoweU St., Florence, Ala. 
Willis, Marie (S) - 257 Sewell SI., Abilene, Tex. 
Wilson, Bill (D - 908 E. Jefferson, Roswell. N. Mex. 
Winter. Bob (Sr) - 2521 Dell. Ft. Worth 11, Tex. 
Wiseman. Bill (F) - Calico Rock, Ark. 
Witty. Joyce (D - Frederick. Okla. 
Wilty, Percy (D - Rt. 2. Maplo. Ontario, Canada 
Woods. June (F) - Greggton, Tex. 
Woody, Martha (J) - 2904 Arch, Little Rock, Ark. 
Word. Harry Dean (5) - Box 610. lanesboro. Ark. 
Wornock, Vernelle (S) - 201 N. Jackson. Little Rock. Ark. 
Wright. Ann (S) - Harding College. Searcy, Ark. 
Wright, Lin (Sr) - 763 Roanoke. Memphis. Tenn. 
Wright. Ray (1) - Harding College. Searcy. Ark. 
Wright. Ponder (D - Box 42, Greenway. Ark. 
y 
Yohe, Hellen Ruth (D - Frederick. Okla. 
Younger, Ralph (Sr) - 1008 E. Center 51., Provo. Utah 
z 
Zink, James Keith (F) - 2108 S. Marlon, Tulsa 5, Okla. 
Zinser. Donna Grace (5) - 13524 Prospect PI., Milwaukee 14, Wisc. 
Zinser, Louise (Sr) - 13524 Prospect PI., Milwaukee 14, Wisc. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Allen. Mickey (F) - 2004 Waverly. Memphis, Tenn. 
Ar.derson, Gail (S) - 544 E. 63rd St .. New York City. N. Y. 
Archer, Lenora (J) - 2934 Ashley Rd., Overland, Mo. 
Babcock, Duane (Sr) - 200 Animas 51.. Shiprock. N. Mex. 
Baldwin. Maurice (S) - Harding College. Searcy. Ark. 
Baldwin, Rita Jo (Sr) - Cordell. Okla. 
Beacham, Carolyn (D Box 689, Bowling Green. Ky. 
Billings, Helen (D - sao w. 2nd St., Del Aio, Tex. 
Brooks, Johnny Raymond (F) - 3532 48th St., New Orleans 20. La. 
Brown, Bernard (5) - 1302 E. N. Line, Searcy. Ark. 
Bryant. Shelby Jean (F) - RI. I, Searcy. Ark. 
Bumpass, A. J. (S) - 1622 24th St.. Lubbock, Tex. 
Copeland. Pat (J) - 219 Fountain, Little Rock. Ark. 
Cox, C. L. (Sr) - 802 E. Center. Searcy. Ark. 
Crump, James (J) - Houston. Miss. 
Davis, Dorothy (Sr) - 809 Ill.. Weslaco, Tex. 
Droper, Miriam (Sr) - Box 613. Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Duncan, Robert (Sr) - 811 N. E. 3 PI., Hialent. Fla. 
Dykes, Norman (D - 714 East Center, Searcy. Ark. 
Falls, Otis (F) - Rt. 4, Searcy, Ark. 
Fletcher, Joon (5) - Williford, Ark. 
FuJlerton, Olen Ray (Sr) - 101 Drilling SI., Morrilton. Ark. 
Goodwin, Dorothy Sue (5) -2408 Ch~rry St.. Vicksburg, Miss. 
Gray. Nita (S) - 503 N. CrO$S, Searcy, Ark. 
Green. Suzy (D - Harding College. Searcy, Ark. 
Halk, Janie Wade (F) - Cherry Volley. Ark. 
Hanes, Lavera (1) - 82 E. Center St., Searcy. Ark. 
Herren, Mary Ruth (Sr) - 632 W. Thomp'lon. Paragould, Ark. 
Herren, Norman R. (Sr) - 3309 William Pl.. SI. Louis 20, Mo. 
Hixson. Nelda (Sr) - 517 N. Border Dr., Bogalusa, La. 
Hutchison, Jackie (D - 204 S. Mass. Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Jenkins, Jimmie (D - Searcy, Ark. 
Johns, Frances (Sr) - 302 N. Cross SI., Searcy. Ark. 
Johnson, Patricia (F) - 920 Center 51.. Searcy, Ark. 
Jordan, Robert (Sr) - 450 Wrightwood, Chicago 14. Ill. 
Julian, Gene (Sr) - 2103 25th SI.. Lubbock, Tex. 
LeCoultre, Iackie (D - W. Millington, N. Jer. 
Leopard. Belly (Sr) - 389 Greenfield Rd., Memphis. Tenn. 
Lewis, Joe Emery (Sr) - 5211 Juniper Dr.. Mission, Kan. 
Martin, John (S) - Moss 51., Searcy. Ark. 
Massey, Freddy (F) - Rt. 1, Pontotoc. Miss. 
McClure, William F. (D - 1340 N. Conlon. Tulsa, Okla. 
Merritt, Ruth (n - 1507 Hassell SI., Shreveport.. La. 
Miller, Marilyn (S) - Harrison, Ark. 
Mulherin, Donald Roy (J) - Carnegie. Okla. 
Norton, Dick (S) - 3340 S. Bitch, Denver, Colo. 
Osborn. Carl R (Sp) - Sea:cy. Ark. 
Payne, Jimmie (Sr) - Box 267, Searcy. Ark. 
Peak, Guy (Sr) - 557 Highpomt Ter .. Memphis, Tenn. 
Record, Gront (S) - 3301 35th St., Lubbock, Tex. 
Rhodes. David (5) - South Cross, Searcy. Ark. 
Rhodes, Mike (F) - S. Cross, Searcy, Ark. 
Ritchie. Andy Thomas (Sr) -.306 Pork Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Ritchie. Edward (F) - 306 Park. Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Sasser, Marilyn (S) - 3290 Gilmer Ave., Montgomery. Ala. 
Seifert, Walter (Sr) - Harding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Smith, Charles (F) - 102 N. Grant St., Searcy, Ark. 
Smith, Jean (1) - RusselIville. Ky. 
Smith, Mona Jean (F) - RI. I. Merkel. Tex. 
Southerland, Carllon (S) - 901 E. Race St., Searcy, Ark. 
Stapleton, Glen (F) - 904 East Center St.. Searcy, Ark. 
Stinson, Ben (D -=- 3116 Ivey Ave .. Los Angeles. Cal. 
Street, Zena (F) - Box 625, Herding College, Searcy, Ark. 
Stuckwish, Joyce (Sf) - 909 N. Blvd .. Edmond. Oklo. 
Trent, Carol (5) - 502 E. Cenler, Searcy, Ark. 
Turman. Mary Frances (F) - Harding College. Searcy, Ark. 
Tultleton, James Wesley (Sr) - Woodleaf. N. C. 
Vance. Doris (D - 102 Drilling SI., Morrilton, Ark. 
Vaughan. Verna (Sr) - Granite, Oklo. 
Warfel. Belly (1) - Tolono, Ill. 
Warr, Ann (Sr) - 1614 W. 15th., LHtle Rock, Ark. 
Weibel. John (S) - 107 E. 2nd., Edmond, Oklo. 
Whalo!!. Georgie (S) - 3609 N. W. 18th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Whaloff, Lynne (Sr) - 3609 N. W. 18th, Oklahoma City. Okla. 
Wohlford, Ann (Sr) - 302 Ridge Road, N. Little Rock, Ark. 
Woodward, Mavalene (Sr) - RI. 3, Osceola. Ark. 
Yohe, Billy Roy (F) - Box 613, Harding College. Searcy. Ark. 
